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!Quayle leaves ling.ering doubts 
WASHINGTON (AP)- Sen. Dan 

Quayle's answers to debate ques
tionS about what he would do if 
sud elevated to the pres
iden~; ~Idly dispelled doubts 
about mtness for the No. 2 job, 
several political analysts said 
Thursday. 

They disagreed on whether Quay
le's debate performance might have 
damaged the Republican Party 
ticket headed by George Bush, but 
they sdd the Indiana senator 
dearly mi88ed an opportunity to 
Jay the fitness question to rest. 
, Some of the experts - including 
political consultants and political 
science professors- said they felt 
the 41-year-old Quayle had been 
over·coached by his campaign 
handlers, and was therefore too 
programmed to cope with nettle
IIODie and unexpected questions. 

"J( you've ever had a dose friend 

Main library 
Colo. opens doors 

~ffi 

VIPs only 
By Hllery Uvengood 
The Daily Iowan 

The U1 Main Library will be open 
at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow, but only 
those with invitations will be 
allowed to enter. 

This will be the first Saturday of 
the semester that the library will 
be opened before 12 p.m. In past 
semesters, the Main Library has 

at 8 a.m. on Saturdays, but 
1 operat;mg hours decreased by 10 

· s fall due to the hiring 

~ ~.~81 This Saturday UI President 
1 Hunter Rawlings and library staff ••••••••••fl memberli will host a "modest !I involving community mem-

ben and friends of the library," 
said Mary New, assistant to the 
director of University Relations. 
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north lobby of the library. 

New said an event of this nature 
had never been held in the library 

but this year's emphasis by 
on academic 

......,;, proj{l'8l'lns prompted them to hold 
event at the library. 

Some UI student8 said they oppose 
the library hosting state dignita

when the facility will not be 
to students and faculty for 

• · ......... , __ and research. 
v~~<'""'" the library prior to oper

See LJtqry, Page 7 A 

Ul football 
kends 

fill hotels 
By Noelle Nystrom 
The Daily Iowan 

Even if the Hawks win, fans in 
town to cheer the team on to 
rictory against Wisconsin this 
weekend may be at a loss when it 
~s to booking a hotel room. 

Steve Tarara, general manager of 
the Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque 
St., said all football-weekend reser
vations are made months in 
advance. 

"We begin taking reservations for 
rootball weekends on February 
1st," Tarara said. "By the end of 
lbat day we normally don't have 
Illy rooms left. • 

Some Iowa City motels offer a 
waiting list for people who cannot 
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Analysis 
have to give a toast or speech, and 
just couldn't do it, that's how I felt 
when I watched" Quayle struggle 
with hypothetical questions 
Wednesday night about taking 
over the pres1dency because of an 
emergency, said Republican Party 
consultant Tom Edmonds. 

During the debate, Quayle 
repeatedly cited his 12 years' ser
vice in Congress as his principal 
qualification for the vice pres
idency. 

When asked what he would do in 
the event of a presidential death, 
he said he would pray for himself 
and the country and then call a 
meeting of Cabinet members and 
top presidential advisers. He said 

Heads up 

little more, though pressed by 
questioners. 

•As a Republican, J sat there 
trying to pull words out of his 
mouth," Edmonds said. "Frankly, I 
think there are a lot of family dogs 
that could have answered the ques
tion better 

"' think he was so afraid of 
striking out that he never swung 
the bat," he said. 

The Dukakis campaign, mean
while, released two television ads 
that sought to underscore ques
tions about Quayle's qualifications. 
One ad noted that Bush had cho
sen Quayle to replace him should 
tragedy occur and said, "Hopefully 
we will never know how great a 
lapse of judgment that really was." 
The other implied Bush aides were 
ready to dump Quayle for Sen. Bob 
Dole after his debate performance. 

Quayle, for his part, was putting 

the best possible face on his per
formance Thursday, telling stu
dents at Missouri State Co1lege 
that it was his debate foe, Demo
crat Lloyd Bentsen, who "had a 
chance to address whether he 
would continue the extreme liberal 
policies of Gov. Michael Dukakis if 
he took over the presidency" and 
failed to answer that question 
three times. 

"He waffied, shuffied, ducked and 
dived," Quayle said. 

Tom Korologos, a Republican 
political consultant who has taken 
on a host of projects for the Reagan 
administration over the years, said 
he thought Quayle had "done fine 
and he's put this behind him." 

"I think the qualification issae is 
gone, and I am amazed that the 
polling figures don't show better 
for Dan on this, • he said. 

See Analysit, Page 5A 

Bret George, at left, owner of Cedar Valley Tree watch a co-worker trim the branches of a walnut 
Service, of Iowa City, and employee Curt Fountain tree west of Old Brick Thursday morning. 

Council considers-choosing 
officers for school district. 
By Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City schools may bring a 
police officer into the district to 
improve community relations if the 
Iowa City Council passes a propo
sal approving the installment. 

The possible appointment of a 
school liaison, or community rela
tions officer, comes as the result of 
a new drug intervention policy in 
the Iowa City School System, 
adopted by the school board in 
June. 

The policy states that "the goal of 
the district shall be to establish 
drug and alcohol free schools in 
order to maintain a safe and 
effective learning environment for 
all students." 

The community relations officer 
will be involved with this policy of 
drug intervention, according to 
Iowa City Manager Stephen Atk
ins, but the officer will not be 
performing a supervisory function 
in the schools. 

•I don't want the students to feel 
u if we're establishing a police 
•tate," school board member Fran 
Malloy said. "' don't want them to 
be fearful (of the officer); it's not 
calling in police to enforce ~ehool 
rules.• 

Coralville detective Steve Bird is a 
school liaison officer at Northwest 
Junior High School and Central 
Elementary School in Coralville. 

Some ofBird's duties include drug 
prevention, but Bird said an impor
tant element of his position as 
school liaison is to represent the 
police in a different light. 

"It's nice because the students 
look at the police in a different 
aspect, for once," Bird said. 

Bryce Hansen, principal ofNorth
west Junior High School, said 
students' reactions to Bird are 
positive. 

"I think, personally, that Iowa 
City having a liaison officer is very 
exciting - it's an excellent idea." 

Don Fisher, principal of Central 
High School in Davenport, said 
there have been school liaison 
officers at Central for several 
years. 

Fisher said the liaison officers in 
Davenport only serve drug 
intervention services to a small 
degree, by speaking to driver's 
education cl888es and participating 
in Students Against Drunk Driv
ing. 

Atkins said the Iowa City liaison 
officer will also be involved with 
the Officer Friendly Program, 
designed to familiarize younger 

children with police and to assist in 
organization of neighborhood
watch programs, which Iowa City 
does not currently have. 

"We've got a tentative go-ahead 
from the (Iowa) City Council ," said 
councilor Dale Courtney. But 
before the council gives its final 
approval, the officer's duties must 
be more clearly outlined. 

Atkins, Malloy and Courtney sug
gested a variety of likely duties the 
officer would have. 

"We want the (officer) to teach the 
students the legal implications of 
drug usage and drug dealing/ 
Courtney said. "I don't think the 
situation is serious enough that we 
need someone patrolling the haiJ
ways. 

"(The officer) is for drug preven
tion, not enforcement. Patrolling 
halls and searching lockers is not 
the intention at all," he said. 

Malloy &!lid the school board's 
primary aim is education but 
added that substance abuse inter
feres with education. 

Through the substance abuse pol
icy, she said the district takes a 
firm stance against drug abuse. 

"We wanted to make it extremely 
clear-cut that drugs and alcohol 
will not be tolerated by the Iowa 

See Drugs, Page SA 
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CBS poll says voters 
doubt Quayle's ability 
NEW YORK (AP) - Half the 

voters who watched the vice
presidential debate came away 
still doubting Republican Sen. 
Dan Quayle's qualifications to 
serve as president, if that became 
necessary, a national poll found 
Thursday. 

TheCBSNewspo1Jof412debate 
watchers also found they over
whelmingly believed the Demo
cratic nominee, Sen. Lloyd Bent
sen, won the debate. An ABC 
News poll released after the 
debate Wednesday reached the 
same finding. 

Quayle was rated as qualified to 
be president by 47 percent. in the 
CBS post-debate poll, up from 37 

percent who rated him qualified 
before the debate . But Bentsen ' 
did better, rated as qualified by 
78 percent, up from 64 percent. 

Though Quayle'8 rating 
improved, "''d be worried if I was 
Dan Quayle, because he still 
hasn't broken the 50-percent 
mark and this was probably his 
only chance to do so; said Keat
ing Holland, a CBS poll analyst. 

CBS found that the number of 
debate viewers who said they 
would worry about Quayle as 
president was little changed -
52 percent before the debate, 48 
percent after it. Just 17 percent 
said after the debate they would 

See Pol, Page 5A 

Pinochet admits 
defeat as jubilant 
Chileans revel 

SANTIAGO,Chile(AP)-Astem 
Gen. Augusto Pinochet told the 
nation Thursday he will remain as 
president until his term runs out 
in 1990, as police fired water 

. cannons and tear gas into crowds 
celebrating his defeat in a referen
dum on extending his rule to 1997. 

"Every man and woman of this 
country can be absolutely sure we 
will carry out completely the itiner
ary foreseen in the constitution," 
Pinochet said in a speech broadcast 
nationwide on radio and television. 

It was his first public declaration 
since a resounding Joss in Wednes
day's referendum. "I recognize and 
accept the majority verdict 
expressed yesterday by the 
Citizenry; he declared. 

The authoritarian leader appeared 
in a white military dress uniform. 
Unsmiling and head slightly bowed 
toward a set of microphones, he 
spoke in a strong, steady voice . 

Pinochet also warned opposition 
leaders not to misinterpret the vote 
as a mandate for them or a rejec
tion of an 8-year-old constitution 
that called for the referendum. The 
referendum also provides for Pino
chet if defeated - as he was - to 
remain in office until March 1990, 
when the winner of an open elec
tion planned for late 1989 will 
assume power. 

"No one can feel they have the 
mandate of the people to twist 
what the people decided," he said. 
The constitution, crafted by his 
administration, was passed in a 
loosely organized 1980 referendum 
that opposition leaders said was 
rife with vote fraud. 

Thousands of jubilant foes ofPino
chet chanted "He has fallen!" and 
marched in confetti-strewn streets 
to celebrate their ballot-box victory 
over the military ruler. 

• An authoritarian system has 
been overthrown," said Ricardo 
Lagos, a leader of a 16-party 
coalition that campaigned for Pino
chet's defeat in a yes-or-no plebis
cite. 

With 99.6 percent of votes counted, 
"no" votes against Pinochet's con
tinued rule totaled 3,945,865, or 
54.7 percent, while "yes" votes 
totaled 3,106,099, or 43 percent, 
the Interior Ministry reported. 

Augusto Plnochet 

Voided ballots totaled 164,427. The 
turnout was more than 7.2 million 
of the 7.4 million registered voters. 

While tens of thousand of Chi
leans demonstrated peacefully at a 
nearby park and plaza, hundreds 
of youths n<'ar the government 
palace hurled bottles and sticks at 
police and dragged wood planks 
and other debris onto downtown 
streets. 

Riot police used water cannons, 
setting off mad scrambles engulf
ing passers-by on nearby streets. 
Tear gas fumes made many people 
cover their faces with handker
chiefs and office workers close 
windows 10 stories above ground. 

More than 20 people were arrested 
and two policemen were injured, 
authorities said. Reports also said 
dozens of people were hurt, struck 
by pol ice nightsticks or by tear gas 
canisters. 

A crowd of many thousands, 
mostly young men, packed all eight 
lanes of Santiago's main boulevard 
for blocks in a stand-off with riot 
police. 

With nightfall, hundreds of 
demonstrators lit torches made 
from rolled-up newspapers. The 
tightly packed crowd pressed 
against a cordon of police officers 
who each held out fiberglass 

See Chile, Page 8A 

Chilean students cheer 
defeat of dictatorship 
By Deborah Qluba 
The Dally Iowan 

Chilean students at the ill are 
excited following Wednesday's ple
biscite which will bring a free 
election in 1989 after 15 years of 
dictatorship. 

About 21 Chileans are studying at 
the ill. Many have brought their 
families to the United States with 
them in order to pursue five- and 
six-year academic commitments. 

Claudio Pizarro, a UI psychology 
graduate student, said he is excited 
about the prospects of a renewed 
democratic government in his 
native Chile. 

"Now I think the parties have to 
function normally, and it will be 
interesting to see who will be the 
candidates in the neld election,• he 
said. 

Pizarro said Chileans will elect a 
new Congreu, judiciary and execu
tive body. 

•I hope the army, navY, air force 

and police are going to let the 
process go on," he said. "'t's a 
compromise, but I think they are 
going to respect this plebiscite, or 
there will be social war." 

He added Chileans favor democ· 
racy, and it is unlikely there will 
be civil war. 

"Chile has a tradition in voting," 
he said. "You can fmd people with 
a good education everywhere. They 
may be poor, but they read the 
newspaper and like to be involved 
in general." 

Pizarro, who's been in the United 
States for 17 months, said he 
thinks political behavior will be 
more open in Chile and will aJlow 
coalitions to form to support candi
dates. 

"With this government, people 
didn't have the opportunity to 
organize," he said. 

He said he worked for an organiza
tion for neglected and street chil
dren and plans to return to similar 

See Readlon, Page 8A 
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Democrats to speak 
on education today 

A Democratic Party Speakers' Cor
ners on the topic of education will 
take plaoo on the lawn of the 
Pentacrest today from 12:30 to 1:20 
p.m. 

Scheduled to speak are: Mary 
Neuhauser, state representative; 
achool board president Connie 
Champion; Betsy Hawtrey, achool 
board member; Robert Engel of the 
UI College of Education; Jim 
Larew, Johnson County co-chair of 
the Dukakis campaign; Gordon 
Fischer of the Collegiate Asaocia· 
tiona Council and Skip Jensen, 
co-chair of Students for Dukakis. 

Bus schedules to 
change during game 

AD Iowa City west side bus routes 
and schedules will change Saturday 
because of the UI home football 
game. 

The Hawkeye Apartments and 
Mark IV buses will be combined 
into one route, which will depart 
from the downtown transit inter
change every hour at 30 minutes 
after the hrur from 8:30 am. In 
4:30 p.m. The buses will travel 
outbound via Burlington Street, 
Grand Avenue and Melrose Avenue 
to Hawkeye Apartments, then head 
south In Mark IV. From Pheasimt 
Ridge Apartments, buses will run 
inbound via Melrose, Westgate 
Street, Denbigh Drive, Sunset 
Street and Melrose. Buses will 
depart from Hawkeye Court on the 
hrur. 

The Oakcrest route will operate 
outbound from the downtown area 
via Madison Street, Burlington, 
Riverside Drive and Benton Street, 
and will leave the downtnwn area 
approximately five minutes after 
their posted departure times. 
Inbound buses will travel the same 
route from Benton Street. The 
Oakcrest route changes will be in 
effect from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

From 8:45 am. to 4:45 p.m. the 
Wardway route will depart from the 
downtown interchange at 45 
minutes after the hour. 

Artists to display work 
. at Thieves' Market 

The Fall Thieves' Market, span· 
sored by the UI Fine Arts Council, 
will take place Sunday from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. in the Main Lounge of the 
Union. 

Over 50 exhibiters from throughout 
the Midwest will display a variety 
of artwork and crafts, including 
jewelry, painting, photography and 
ceramics. 

The public is invited to attend, and 
admission is free. 

Church offers free 
chill, open discussion 

The Unitarian Universalist Society 
is inviting all students In a free chili 
supper and open discussion 6 p.m. 
Sunday at the Unitarian Church, 
10 S. Gilbert St. 

The Society is a socially active , 
liberal church involved in ongoing 
discussions of belief systems, philos
ophy, and social and political issues. 

For more information call337-3443. 

Conference to discuss 
progams for disabled 

The Iowa Association for Persons 
with Severe Handicaps and the 
Iowa Division on Mental Retards· 
tion of the Council for Exceptional 
Children are hosting a conference 
Oct. 9-ll at Stouffer's Five Seasons 
Hotel in Cedar Rapids. 

The conferenoo will focus on issues 
related to quality programming for 
children and adults with disabili
ties, featuring full-day aessions on 
the topics of Supported Employ
ment and Non-Aversive Behavior 
Management given by nationally 
recognized presenters. 
Topre-~rorObbUnadwtional 

information about the conference, 
call Kathy Green 319-062-4043. 
Participants may also regiater at 
the door, and there is no conference 
fee for parents. 
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Homecoming .Parade 
sets out on new route 
The Dally Iowan 

The UI Homecoming parade begins tonight at 
6:15 p.m. The route starts at the comer of 
Washington and Linn streets, then moves 
west to Clinton ~t, then north to Jeffer
son Street, east on Jefferson to Dubuque 
Street, then south on Dubuque to Iowa 
Avenue, then east on Iowa in the north lane. 

1010 s. Gilbert 
354.m&3 

-WE SHIP 
FURNITURE-

"JESUS STATE 
OF MIND" 

On The Last 
Temptation of Christ 

10:30 AM Worship, 
October 9 \ 
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BRilliANCE. ,. sy Ull Swegle 

For brilliance beyond 
compare, onJy a Lazare 

Diamond will do. Cut to 
ideal proportions1 it achieves 

the ultimate in orilliance, 
beauty and quality. One look, 

and you'll see a difference 
that's perfectly b~ , 
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Trick-or-treaters 
travel store to store 
this year, instead of 
for candy. 

Barbara McAvoy, 
Golden Acres Farms, 
"A lot of places 
pum:Ei and there 
be • The 
down ze and 

This year Jefferson Street will be closed to all 
but local traffic and will be used as a parking 
area for the band buses. The reviewing stand 
and grandstand will be located in the 200 
block of Iowa AvE>nue. 

CONGREGATIONAL 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

compared to what it 
Iowa pumpkin 

( endured a season 
( drought to rain and 

The staging area bounded by Jefferson 
Street, Dodge Street, College Street and 
Gilbert Street will be closed to vehicular 
traffic at 4:30 p.m. 

The city will begin towing parked vehicles 
which are not parked at parking meters from 
the staging area at 3 p.m. Towing from the 
parade route and the meters in the staging 
area will begin at 5 p.m. 

The parade route will be closed to all traffic 
except public transportation at 5:30 p.m. 

Handicapped parking will be permitted in 
the south lane of the 200 block of Iowa 
Avenue with access to that area at Linn 
Street and Iowa Avenue off Linn. 

Car owners are advised to move vehicles as 
soon as possible before 5:30 p.m. After that 
time they may not be able to leave that area 
until after the parade ends. 

Since parking will be limited in the down
town area the Iowa City Police Department 
advises spectators to park in the ramps, take 
public transportation or walk to the down
town area. 

Stolen tapes returned to student 
The Daily Iowan 

Thursday's campus mail put a 
year's worth of work back into 
Robin Fleischer's hands. 

F'Ieischer, a UI doctoral student in 
psychology, had a video recorder 
and four videotapes stolen earlier 
this week from a third-floor office 
in the UI Spence Laboratories of 
Psychology. The tapes represented 
about one year's worth of work 
involving the improvement of peo-

Police 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

A man was injured in a two-car 
accident Wednesday on Highway 6 
at 3 p.m., according to police 
reports. 

A Brighton, Iowa, man fell asleep 
at the wheel and struck a car 
stopped at a red light, according to 
the report. Approximately $1,500 
damage occurred. 

Lawrence L. Lynch, 43, 746 
Juniper Drive, had a small amount 
of glass removed from his eye at 
Mercy Hospital, according to the 
report. 

Accident: An Iowa City man was 
transported to Ul Hospitals and Clinics 
by Johnson County Ambulance fol· 
lowing an accident Wednesday at 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

A Williamsburg, Iowa, woman was 
charged with second-degree arson 
and second-degree theft Thursday 
for her alleged involvement in 
setting a bam on fire and in the 
theft of two vehicles, all of which 
occurred in Oxford, Iowa, according 
to Johnson County District Court 

Tomorrow 
Saturday 

The Department of Compenttlve Uter· 
ature will sponsor a round-table dis
cussion with Ida Beam Visiting Profes
sor Pierre Sorlin from 10 a.m. to noon 
in the Communication Studies Build
ing, Room 205. 
The Homecoming CouneH, IMU end 
Alumni Aatoeletion will sponsor a 
Woody Herman Orchestra Dance at 
8:30p.m. In the Union, Main Lounge. 

Sunday Events 

Lutheran Cempua Mlnlatrlea will wor
ship at 10:30 a.m. in Old Brick. 
Campua Bible Fellowahip will sponsor 
a Bible message from Ben Peterson at 
10:30 a.m. In the Faith Baptist Church. 
Weaieyen Campus Fellowahip will 
sponsor a talk titled "Proofs of True 
Christianity" at 7 p.m. in Danforth 
Chapel. 
The Unlterlen-UnlverNIIst Society will 
sponsor a free chill supper and a 
discussion at 6 p.m., at 10 S. Gilbert 
St. 
The Iowa City Community Theatre 
Worka will sponsor a poetry reading/ 
performance art presentation titled 
"Sorrowful Enchantment" at 7:30 p.m. 

pie's memories and perfonnance 
through mood-altering video pro
ductions. 

"It's amazing - I really had no 
hope of getting the tapes back," 
Fleischer said. "Now I'm having 
mixed feelings. Part of me is saying 
that these people are fantastic for 
bringing back the tapes, but part is 
saying that these are still the same 
jerks who stole the VCR." 

Fleischer said the video recorder 
she borrowed from a profeBBor is a 

Burlington and Gilbert streets, 
according to the report. 

Robert L. Gilbert, 41, 110 S. Lee
brick. Burlington, Iowa, was charged 
with failure to yield right of way on a 
left turn, according to the report. 

Damage was estimated at more than 
$500, according to the report. 

Report: Two males were arrested 
and charged with public Intoxication 
early Wednesday at Deli Mart, 525 
Highway 1 West, according to police 
reports. 

An 18-year-old male from Clinton, 
Iowa, and Paul A. Mangler, 21 , 408 
Lincoln Ave., Delmar, Iowa, were 
charged, according to the report. 

The males were allegedly in the Deli 
Mart parking lot for 30 minutes, 
according to the report. 

Accident: A two-car accident 
occurred Wednesday at 618 First Ave., 
according to pollee reports. 

records. 
Katherine Ann Mullnix, 29, was 

charged with arson and two counts 
of second-degree theft for her 
alleged involvement in the theft of 
two 1979 Ford Pintos. 

Mullnix allegedly gave a statement 
to an officer from the Johnson 
County Sheriff's office regarding 
her involvement. Statements were 

in the Community Theatre Building, 
Johnson County Fairgrounds. 
Alpha Phi Omega National Service 
Organization will sponsor a bowl-a
thon for the American Diabetes Associ
ation at Colonial Lanes from 1 :3<>-4:00 
p.m. 
Campua Crusade for Chrlat will spon
sor "Wnat's Love Got To Do With It?" 
by speaker Warren Culwell at 8 p.m. in 
Macbride Auditorium. 
The Ul Counaellng Service will spon
sor a study skills workshop titled 
"Strategies for Test Taking" from 3:45 
to 5 p.m. in the Nursing Building, 
Room 80. 

Monday Events 

The Ausllan Houae will sponsor a 
Russian Language Dinner at 5 p.m. in 
Hillcrest Residence Hall, Private Dining 
Room. 
The Beck And Neck Pain Support 
Group will meet at 7:30 p.m in the 
Central Park Room of the Ul Hospitals 
and Clinics. 
Peieatlne Solidarity Committe will 
meet at 7 p.m. In Schaeffer Hall, Room 
67. 
The Collet• of Bulln.u will sponsor 
a busineu advising seuion at 2:30 

necessary tool within the depart
Ill 

ment. ~ 

"It's still a $450 VCR that we lost, -a 
and which the university's insur- ~ 
ance probably won't replace," she 
said. •A lot of people in the 
department use VCRs in their 
research, so people are still being 
hurt by the theft." 

Fleischer said she now hopes to 
receive her doctorate early next 
fall. 

A 16·year-old female was charged 
with failure to maintain assured clear 
distance, according to the report. 

The juvenile struck a car as it was 
turning onto D Street, according to the 
report. The accident caused $500 
damage. 

Report: A man was reported to be 
"causing problems" Wednesday out
side St. Patricks Church. 228 E. Court 
St. , according to police reports. 

The man was threatening a person's 
family , according to the report. 
Charges will be filed if he Is located. 

Theft: Approximately $2,235 of items 
were stolen Wednesday morning from 
four cars parking in Lot 65, according 
to Ul Campus Security reports. 

Items were stolen by breaking the 
windows in four cars, according to the 
report 

also received from an alleged con
spiratnr and a witness indicating 
Mullnix's alleged participation, 
according to court records. 

The defendant was plat:ed in the 
custody of the Sixth Judicial Dis
trict Department of Corrections. A 
preliminary hearing is set for Oct. 
20, according to court records. 

p.m. in Phillips Halt, Room 468 and at 
3:30 in Room 472. 
The Stud~ Abroad Advialng Office will 
sponsor an information session about 
the Iowa Regents London Program at 
4 p.m. in the International Center, 
Room 126. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the D/ one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mail, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Clinton & Jefferson 

Are You Ready To 
Stop Smoking? 

If you are, call 
33&9775. 

• Individual counseling by appt. 
• Medically endoned program. 
• F~ consultation. 

WEIGHT .. WELLN£SS 
MANACEMENT 

- ,_ lA.-Cll)t." 

l.Aztlre Diamonds. 
Setting the standtzrd for 

brilliance."• 

&HERTEEN 
STOCKER 

"The basic problem 
the constant 1UU··deszr~ 
McAvoy said. "The 
couldn't handle it." 

A second crop of 
nated after rains at 
summer, but Iowa 
mers had to contend 
frost this week. 

"It it wouldn't 
early, we would have 
crop,a McAvoy said. 

Ted Carpenter, Coral 
manager, said, "The 
~ind of compounds 
because if the 
ing on the vines, then 

( ~illed in the last 
· because of the frost." 

338-9775 

M.;or Cndit Canloo &.zpced 
Owned and Operated br RN'• 

Jewelers 
Downtown I.C. 

101 s. Dubuque 

~iiiiiiiiiiii-338--42_.12iiiiiiiii-l· De m o I i 

214 S. Oubuque 
Holtdly 133'a.Ga6C!Ji"d Level 

Full Service Salon 

• GCI 
Rental 

-by the. hour 
You can rent time on our Macintosh & LaserWriter• 
system. Great for resumes, newsletters, flyers, 
reports, and more! 

kinko•s· 
the copy center 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 S. CLINTON 

338-COPY (2679) 
(Across From the Pentacrest) 

MOVE YOUR LEGS 
MOVE YOUR ARMS 

Our PANAPLUS exerciser does both! Now you 
can exercise your entire body with one machine. 
The PANAPLUS is quiet, safe, easy to use and 
unlike the competition has variable resistance. 

Delivery 
Available 

Variable 
Resistance 

Trigger 
Control 

~ By Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 
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723 S. Gilbert St 
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!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 1 Metro/Iowa 

'!f!N ! Shortage of pumpkins may 
ITCOMES l f . . . 
m~ns ... ·hamper Halloween est1v1t1es 
BRILLIANCE. f U a Swe le Marc Bock, owner of Bock's Berry said. 

For brilliance beyond 
:ompare, only a Lazare 
liamond will do. Cut to 

By ~ .1 lo.!an Farm, Lone Tree, Iowa, said many People have called Carpenter, I The 81 Y farmers didn't plant pumpkins this searching for pumpkins, from as 
( Trick-or-treaters may have to year because the drought situation far away as St. Louis. 

II proportions1 it achieves 
1e ultimate in brilliance, 
Jty and quality. One look, 
1d you'll see a difference 
hat's perfectly b~ 

I travel store to store for pumpkins was already apparent by pumpkin Carpenter said people in St. Louis 
this year, instead of door to door planting time in June. are shipping pumpkins from Color-
for candy. "We've been contacted by a lot of ado. 

Barbara McAvoy, part owner of people who haven't been able to get Max Hagen of Cedar Rapids, past 
Golden Acres Farms, Tipton, said, their usual supply of pumpkins," president of the Fruit and Veget
•A lot of places have lost their Bock said. "I really anticipate able Growers Association, said, 
pum~i and there aren't going to because of the shortage that we ""From what I understand from 
be . The quality is really will sell them all." different groups around the state, 
down ze and shape and color Bock's Berry Farm was able to it's very spotty. Some places are 

lAzare Diamonds. 
Setting the stattdard for 

bri/liance.r" 

HERTEEN 
~STOCKER 

compared to what it usually is." plant pumpkins this year because having an excellent crop and some 
Iowa pumpkin farmers have the farm is equipped with irrigated are not." 

endured a season varying from fjelds, Bock said. 

( drought to rain and now frost. Farmers only need to irrigate, or 
"The basic problem was the heat, cover their fields with an inch of 

the constant 100-degree pressure," water, when it doesn't rain. Bock 
McAvoy said. "The pumpkins said he had to irrigate his fields 
couldn't handle it." two to three times a week this 

A second crop of pumpkins polli· summer. 
nated after rains at the end of the "The people who have irrigation 
1ummer, but Iowa pumpkin far- have been able to weather it pretty 
rners had to contend with an early well," Bock said. 
frost this week. The pumpkin crop also ripened a 

"It it wouldn't have frosted so month early because of the 
early, we would have had a better extreme heat this summer, accord-
crop; McAvoy said. ing to Bock. 

Ted Carpenter, Coral Fruit Market Carpenter said the Coral Fruit 
manager, said, "The cold weather Market is fortunate to be able to 
kind of compounds things too, buy pumpkins from a supplier with 
because if the pumpkins are grow- irrigation. 
ing on the vines, then they've been "My guess is that we'll sell more 

Customers may have to pay 3-5 
cents more per pound for their 
pumpkins this year, Hagen said. 
He doesn't think customers will 
notice the difference in price. 

"Most pumpkins are bought 
around this part of the world for 
decorative purposes," Hagen said. 

Pumpkins are on store shelves 
earlier this year, but Hagen cau
tioned people not to carve their 
jack-o'-lanterns too early. 

"People should be careful not to 
carve them until close to Hallo
ween because they deteriorate very 
fast after they're cut," Hagen said. 

Jewelera ( killed in the last two nights because a lot of places don't have 
Downtown I.C. r because of the frost." ACC'f'AFI tn them at all," Carpenter 

Pumpkins stored in a cool place 
can last 30 days, but carved pump
kins usually spoil after two or 
three days, Hagen said. 

101 S. Dubuque 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiii338-4iiiiiiiiiiiiiii212---.~ 1Demolition planned for bridge 
the board members. told the board Thursday. ~ By Jean Thllmany 

--------......., { The Daily Iowan ll The Elmira bridge is not ofhistoric 
value and will be demolished, 

. ( County engineer Glen Meisner told 

But Walsh said the bridge may be 
of historic importance. He said if it 
were found to be historically sig
nificant, the board should consider 
preserving it. 

In light of the IDOT's findings, the 
board voted to demolish the struc-
ture. 

; I the Johnson County Board of 
a \ Supervisors Thursday. o ( "I checked with the (Department 
~ of Transportation) about the 
~ I bridge, and they have no interest 
&. l in it as a historical structure," 
0 M. 'd .~ etsner sat . 

The Iowa Department ofTranspor
tation and Iowa State Historical 
Office are taking inventory of all 
state bridges to pinpoint those of 
historical significance, Walsh said. 

In other business, the board 
decided to meet with Iowa City 
councilors Dec. 1. They will decide 
the agenda of that meeting at a 
later date. 

Supervisors also officially pro
claimed Oct. 2, 1988, through Oct. 
8, 1988, as Mental IJlness Aware
ness Week. 

:1, l The board's plan to demolish the 
>. bridge was contested Tuesday by 
~ Tom Walsh who lives on Rapid 

___ New Owner .. ., Creek Road, the road the bridge is 

"As long as they're doing this, we 
may as well see if the bridge is of 
historic value," Walsh said. "If it 
is, the board can decide were to go 
from there. n 

Meisner sent picures of the struc
ture to the IDOT and received a 
reply Wednesday stating the• 
bridge is not of historical signifi
cance. 

In proclaiming mental health 
week, "the Johnson County Board 
of Supervisors joins the National 
Alliance for the Mentally Ill in 
urging the Federal Government to 
increase appropriations of the 
National Institute fo.r Mental 
Health for research on serious 
mental illness," according to a 
release issued by the board. 

' 
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Quiet 
Magnetic 

Resistance 
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351·8337 
723 S. Gilbert St 

Iowa City 

on. 
The board planned to demolish the 

burned structure as soon as possi
ble, according to Supervisor Betty 
Ockenfels. She said the bridge 
caused liability concerns among 

"The bridge is burned up, and I 
feel we should close it," Meisner 

1/IF.//'Iff.II/IAnO,"'tU. WRmNG fROC~M PRESENTS 

The Imagination of the State And That of The Writer 

IMODtRATOR: PETER NUAR£1111 li!iill . 
SLAVENKADRAKULIC ·,..,..,.... 

TABAN LO LIYONG- s.
GRZEGORZ MUSIAL - r.,_ , 

ZSUZSA TAKACS- B.,., 

October? 3:00PM 

anksgiving 
Break 

November 23-27 

$115 without 
transportadon 

with 
transportation 

Winter Park, Colo. 
Trip package includes: 

• Round trip bus transpor1alion 
• 3 nights lodging at the deluxe Hi Country Haus 
condominiums (fully equipped IOtchen, fireplace, 
phone, cable lV & more) 

• 3 day Uft ticket valid at Winter Park, Maty Jane 
and Vasquez 

• Optional siO renlal $9/day 
• Great pames, skiing & friends! 

Univers~tx,Tiavel 
Student Activities Center, IMU 335-3270 
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WE'RE STILL 

-

EGGS, HONEY, APPLES, 
BAKED GOODS, AND 

MUCH MORE! 

FARMERS 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY-UNDER THE COLLEGE STREET BRIDGE
SATURDAY5-7:3G-11:30 A.M.-WEDNESDAYs-5:30-7:30 P.M. 

woodstock 

Wood 
Fold1ng 
Cha1r 

$14.95 

~. 

100ft Dllcount 
onpurd!Ne . 

337-7T77 

Dole 'REI! 12 ... 

lountaln """' 4ritlll ..,., ,..,.,..,. .. , .. 
.. lf,.lnAIIIWRoeM 

• 1011/o OFF 
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ORDERS ,_ ___ _ 
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1)41.W ...... 

llop In lor .tl rour 
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t10$.GI""" 
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''o..o FREE Uot. 
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... d ... oil 

If 
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337·22a 

1706111A .. 

1""' Dllc:ount 
0../111...__ .. ., .. 
•s.~ 

10tlo OFF Oft,._..,. 
~ ....... _,.,. 

AI' .at• 

A $59.95 Hlde-a·bed Is 
called a Futon. Roll It 
up tor closet storage, 
roll It out to sleep or 
fold It up to sit on. 
Futon 
Frame from $29.95 

woodstock 

r " 
.4'3-
Zl1t MIIUI 

~SQuo•oMIN 
Hlghwoyl- 20"11 OFF 
$3.000FF 1CW. OIICount o.. ....... .....,l.lllto,.. ........ 
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..... -
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"''s ewon 
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Ul>oi ......... ,....... 

Student Senate Introduces 

THE NEW 

Hawkeye 
Express Card 

Don't Leave · 
Home 

Without It! 

The New Student Discount card available to all 
students, faculty and staff at no charge. 

Pick yours up at the 
student Senate Office, lavva Memorial Union. 

Listen for Details on 93.9 --..z;,.,.;~'1c'~ 

For Information Call 335-3263 

Contributors to Hawkeye Express Cord: 
- Hills Bank & Trust Co. - The Fieldhouse 
- Perpetual Savings -AC.T.TheArrericonCollegeTestlngProgrom 

dS~ 
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Metro/Iowa 

Writer's 'S.quawks' 
thrill football fans 
By Robin Lemke 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

It's an hour before kickoff, but the 
cheering has already begun at one 
of the tailgaters: "Give me a P! 
Give me an 01 Give me an E! Give 
me an Mt• Chants of "POEM! 
POEM! POEM!" fill the air. 

Carl Schwendinger, who uses the 
pen name Carl "Sandburg" 
Schwendinger, then takes his place 
on top of the tailgaters of a truck 
and gives the crowd of 200 what 
they came for - his latest poem 
about the Iowa football team. His 
poems are always about Iowa's 
opponent that week. Two weeks 
ago he took on Iowa State. Satur
day, it's the Wisconsin Badgers. 

He reads in the parking lot of the 
Melrose Day Care Center, 701 
Melrose Drive. A sign hanging 
outside the daycare center tells 
interested passers-by what time he 
will read. 

Traditions are not made overnight. 
The Dyersville, Iowa, native has 
been reading his pre-game poems 
before home football games for 
eight years. 

"My first poems weren't very 
good," he said. "An old friend sent 
me one of my first attempts, and I 
hardly recognized it." 

Past games, celebrity playeJS and 
other topics of popular interest are 
common themes in his poems. 
When he finishes, the tailgaters, 
having gotten their taste of cul
ture, head for Kinnick Stadium. 

"The poem adds to the (game's) 
excitement and gives fans some
thing to look forward to. There's a 

tremendous amount of people that 
stop in just to see what time the 
poem will be read," said Jerry 
Wessels, one of Schwendinger's 
loyal tailgaters. 

After games Schwendinger is 
called upon for a second reading. 
He obliges. And no poetry reading 
will be complete without a mass 
hokey pokey dance. People come 
from all over to "put their left foot 
in and shake it all about." 

He starts working on his poem the 
Sunday before a home game and 
writes a verse or two a day. He 
says he always carries a note pad 
with him, jotting down ideas as 
they come to him. 

"The poems are getting easier for 
me to write," he said. 

Initially, Schwendinger said, he 
read his poems to his father, a 
Dyersville newspaperman. 

"He would give me ideas and let 
me know if they were any good," 
he said. 

Then he sought out other friends 
and got their feedback before tak
ing his poems to tailgaters. 
Schwendinger likes the way the 
tradition has grown. 

"' am happy with the people who 
come to the tailgaters. I enjoy them 
and the whole football atmosphere. 
Without the games to look forward 
to, I really would have nothing to 
do. The colder weather prevents 
me from playing golf," he said. 

He has compiled a booklet of 
poems he has written for games 
over the past two years. He calls it, 
"Poetic Squawks About the 
Hawks." 

Carl 'Sandburg' Schwendlnger reads pre-game poetry to tailgating 
Hawkeye fans. 

Pre-game poetry 
By Carl 'Sandburg' Schwendin

~er 

Iowa-Iowa State - Sep t. 24, 
1988 

Today, there's one thing about 
this intra-state rivalry, that must 
be understood. 

That's the fact that these 
Cyclones will try hard, but they
're just not very good: 

'Cause last week Walden blamed 
the officials, for Iowa State's loss, 
to the Baylor Bears. 

Well, considering they lost 35-0, 
the refs must've made a LOT OF 
ERRORS!!! 

But one group of Hawks, thinks 
getting points today, may be a 

The University of Iawa 

real chore, 
That's our cheerleaders, who do 

push ups after each and every 
score!!! 

Today we'll score, though, cause 
the Hawks have a lean and 
hungry look, 

After all, this is the second week, 
We've been without a cook!!! 

There is one thing, though, every 
Hawk fan should know. 

That we're really only two plays 
from being 3 and 0. 

So today as we put an end, to 
those non-conference games. 
We'll gear up for Michigan State, 
by trouncing the Cyclones from 
Ames!!! 

-

School of Journalism & 
Mass Communication & 

The Daily Iowan 
Cordially invite students, alumni, faculty, staff & friends to an 

OPEN HOUSE 
University of Iawa 1988 Homecoming Weekend 
Saturday, October 8th from 10 am to noon 
200 Communications Center 

American Heart A 
Association V 

NEW ARRIVALS! 
"WHAT'S LOVE GOT . 

MOCK·T DRESSES 
By Michael Tracey TO DO WITH IT?" 

$ 3 sugg. 
retail $35. 

Cotton knit longsleeved dresses with 3 button detail at the bottom. 
Red, khaki, cornflower blue, _lade and purple. Sizes S-L 

Some.bodu_ 
Go9,te4-_______ ..!!!!:.~!·.!.~!"'.!~~=··*' .. 

Come Hear 
WARREN CULWELL 

MONDA~OCTOBERlO 
8:00 PM, MACBRIDE 

AUDITORIUM 
------ '-.::-'J<:.O.O. 5\t.Q~ M.f1o-t;SaL1~5:30;Sun.12·5 Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ 

"The B.G.S. Degree & 
Your Career Possibilities" 

U. OF I. STUDENTS · 
• Late Registrants 
• New Address An opportunity for prospective & 

current B.G.S. students to learn: 
• What a panel of successful B.G.S. students, alumni&: 

employers have to say about the value of the degree. 

• Enrolled In 
Saturday/Evening/Correspondence Classes 

• What skills&: qualifications you are acquiring with 
the B.G.S. degree. 

• How to develop a resume that highlights your B.G.S. program 

Monday, October 10, 7:00-8:30 pm 
Indiana Room,IMU 

Spon110red by: Office of Cooperative Education, Career Information Services, 
and the Uberal Arts Office of Academic Programs 

WELCOME BACK 
UNIVERSITY of IOWA 

ALUMNI 
from 

Congressman Dave Nagle & Diane Nagle 

Congressman Dave Nagle, and his wife Diane and 
son Ben wish you a happy homecoming! 

GO HAWKS! 
VOTE FOR CONGRESSMAN DAVE NAGLE 

Paid for by Nagle '88 Commiuee Daniel Holm, Treasurer. 

FOR 
HOME DELNERY 

OF 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
PHONE 335-5782 
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Coty olio,. C•ty =:;!;,:!-',;'"lin. Folopo. Inc ~tor a- Cori)Oriii()O 
CINrt>roolo. Center ln-1111 Qo,. Facdoty SmOion Public RIIAIIOnt 
Clod<""""' e ... ,. ~,. ::=' M•ntltoy o1 e-.on Sooatt LACOtS 
CNA tnouranoo Company Sptce of towo 
Conto-tel Cablovloron ol Cooi1 County :::::::...,~ ~= otC:monta·lrana. Planrt<ng Sportalnlormatton Olllce 
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Donny'o ~tiUrtnll ~=pul Studlnt - LOW CAnto< 
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~= =rt- ll Klo4EG ~aUnllmotod Inc 

Oul<lklo lor- ,.,_, KRN/4 Radio FM ~=..a ~y 
OUSiblo Mu .. um o114fflcon 14rn.rtcan HIIIOry ~~- Taraclyno Tatoc:ommuniCIIIIOIII 
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EMI Cent,.llowl CouncM Ill a-n_,.. KXIC-AIA 3IA Company 
Eater Saalloc:lely ol ""'' ~~~=0<1 Comp.lny of /4meriCII TRADUTEC 
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FM111y R;-""':'110~- ...._oulh Center Mc:GittdfWY. ~"""- & Pultto Ul 141u""" I4MO<oolt0ft 
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F-.1- Bini< ut Atl\lttiCilopt 
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~~~~~flea I FutUfl IAolll FtnlftClll Mlrkltlftg 1110 -ng '" """""" ol EdutoiiOII VtdiO Protluctlon lab 
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G- IllOtt HoapttaJ t.tuaoum ol ScilnCI ana tnouotoy 
Clootl ot the Ototri<:t o1 Cotumblo My Sttllt'o Cutting Room 
GrMt Woat LHo c.nt.r National 8tOittlcaob11Q Company. Inc 

National Computor- Syotemo 
National (ducltoOn cantor 

Ul Colltga ot Engtnaerlny 
ut Dlplm\ln1 ol!n4tmal MtdtO>no · Gr~na 
Ul ~ o1 Otolaryngology 
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Ut Dlplm\lnt ol ....,., 
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1Jt Dlpamlanl of Engl-ng 

Ut Dlpo- 01 Poychology 
Ul FotrndlltO(I 
Ut twwtloyo Footboll OtttOI 
Ul HM~h Iowa 

ut -"" Sc- Lobi 
Ul Hoopolll & CtonQ 
ut Hoopolll • l4reh Eng 
ut Holpotll • Flnlnclll MIMglflllnl 
Ut Holplll • lntarnol Mocltcone GIIJ)Ioca 
Ut -.,.,., M:htiiCII o" ... 
Ul Hoopllll Bu • ._ Otta 
Ut HCipltollnlorfniiiOII Serw
Ut Hoopotal • 08-GYN 
Ut Holi>lllll . Fl-....__ 
Ul Hoopitllo . Ophtnat~ oaponm.nt 
Ul Holpolell 1110 C.onoco (~10 l'fOO,..,) 
UIIWAdmon-
UIIMU Book Co-<lp 
ut IMU Bull,_ 01~01 
ut Nil Cornpua lntorn'loltoon cantor 
UIIMU Cornpua Programo lftO AciNtt• 
1Jt IMU lotlrllltlng a"" Gr.,nlt:l 
ut..__oiArt 
ut Occu~- s.no
ut OttoCI ollnt1 Educ & SIMCII 
IJt Olfoce ol Sl\ldont s--
UI OlliCI ot Unovoroity -honl 
UIOPIHMth-Sirwtoo 
Ut OPI Pllotograpny Unrt 
Ul 0011 Holltll - SoMoe 
Ul OOIIIowo llceno 
Ut OUR womon·o Sporto lnlormatton 
Ul PtOjiCI Art 
Ut 8ct>ool ot M 1110 Art Hiotory 
Ul SchOol of MuPc 
Ul Tranototoon Lll>oralory 
ut Woog Compu~ng cantor 

Ul Wondolt--p~ """""' 
Unoon ot Concemod -••to 
Unlllld , .. a COeuolty 
Unollld6-Stlldeni
Untw!lll~ 
Univotltly ot Tt<ll Modocll Brti'ICII 
US Anny At»t-.. p.,,ng Grou""• 
US/4n'ny.AocltlltiMIAIIonll 
us 14n'ny.'Tank-14UtOf!IOIM ContmaM 
US 14ttO<M'(I Offiot • Spoctal '-t 
us ContrJIIntolh- f4Gtncy 
US Chona Poopla I Fl1lndllllp AIIO<IIIIOII 
US Dlpel1mlnt ol ~1TA 
us 01011'11 -~ng 01!101 
us GoologiCII lu..ay 
us NASAIJolmlon Sj)lce Conttf 
us !il¥11 -n:h Laonttory 
US 611'1111 • SanatOI' Hlr1<1n • Willi , 0 C 
US! Chatnocala 
von Wontdo & Hort Eng·~ 
VonltyP-.c~on 
Vodal, Ltll 
VOltage 01 BchaUrnllu'V 
VtliUifO f'tOgrom Sorvtt. 
W~M T"""""" 
Wolt Oooney WOrld 
Wo-lnt 
Wteloa Compon•, Inc 
WIFR-TV 
WJIIC,W8NQ 
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Woman 1 14ction 104' HuciHr (lj .. ,._,. 
Woman • Equity 14ctlon Laagua 
-,v ....... Stro~a '"'-. 
WOAD-TV 
WR£~TVCIIIMII3 

... 

wttlar 'o Hou• P~mun•ly Wntaro '-or: 
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Youtll .... \lndoiOtlndong 

Congratulations to these organizations and all cooperative education students. 
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dership conference 
es mixed reviews 

you bring the leaders of 
t~eriCII.J\ and international stu

organizations together, why 
use the opportunity for making 

friends?" said Tsao. "I 
this activity was about 

Yl)1a~~ng ideas, but it began 
ahu1An·tJI being assigned into 

decision to use separate facili
was based on ~uses carrying 

students being late to the event 
the immediate problem of 

according to Office of 
Programs and Student 

lldJVltl,es coordinator Mary Peter-

American students beyond that," 
said Indonesian Btudent Christina 
Sung. 

UI freshman Joel Nielsen said, "I 
would not mind being integrated 
with the international students, 
but with people having different 
interests, there might be some 
problems." 

Tsao said he was also concerned 
with how the workshops relating to 
leadership skills were scheduled on 
Saturday. ln the morning session, 
the 59 students were encouraged to 
attend the workshops of their 
choice. However, at 1:30 p.m. spe
cial workshops for the greek stu
dents were provided that ran for 
three hours. 

"I think it would be more useful 
for everyone who is in an organiza
tion to talk about the problems 
they have and share the tech
niques they know of to solve prob
lems," Tsao said. "But the labeling 
of a session as being greek or 
whatever doesn't encourage stu
dents with different experiences 
and ideas to get together to share 
them." 

1---•-----.ri" who directed the week~d 

Peterson said that the greek stu
dent leaders had "hot" issues 
relating to the role of academics 
and alcohol in the greek system 
that the other groups would not 
find so relevant. ~~!!!11!!!!!!11.~~-~if'tlext year, Peterson said partici

will be housed together by 
lf&rnllle:s." A family consists of a 

of students brought together 
on their birth dates, Peter-

' n'?'f!VImc~stv, the significance of the 
was limited to activities 

•-m•u•• Friday's campfire ikits 
Saturday's meals. 

of this year's participants 
they have reservations on the 
of expanding the family's role 
pertains to integration of the 

and American stu-

it is fine for international 
and Americans to partici

activities, but it might be 
"""''mft>rt... e for international 

to settle down with the 

Still, several political experts said 
i.n interviews it was apparent that 
~le had not resolved the crucial 
~stion, despite rave reviews he 

from President Ronald Reagan, 
and other GOP partisans. 

• 'I think he came out of it about 
the way he went into it,• conserva
dve direct mail fund-raiser 
~ard Viguerie said when asked 
Ill asse!!S Quayle's performance. "I 
tink it was about a wash." 

James Mbyirukira, a m teaching 
assistant who served as a director 
for the international students, said 
the students could have chosen any 
workshop or "track" that they 
desired. 

"But let's be realistic, interna
tional students have concerns that 
differ from the greeks, and few 
international students would be 
interested in attending a greek 
workshop," he said. 

The funding for the Development 
Weekend is provided through joint 
appropriations from the Panhel
lenic Association Council, Student 
Senate, the Office of Campus Pro
grams and Collegiate Associations 
Council 

Continued from Page 1A 

was Walter Mondale's presidential 
campaign manager in 1984, said 
that "Dan Quayle went into the 
debate being an anchor for George 
Bush, and he came out being a 
bigger anchor." 

V'JgUerie said that while Quayle 
did all right on 70 percent of his ....... 7-:. 4ebate statements, the senator 

• muffed the critical question about 
' 4ualification and fitness for the 

Patrick Buchanan, a conservative 
columniit who served for a time as 
White House communications 
director for Reagan, said, "This 
whole debate was about Dan 
Quayle and I think, under pres
sure, he did quite weU. And I don't 
think anytiody ... is going to say, 
"Well, gee, this fellow's not even 
qualified to be vice president of the 
United States.'" 

>dents. 

lice presidency. 
'I'm sympathetic to the guy 

because he was too coached ... and 
told, 'Whatever you do, don't do 
this and don't do that,' " Viguerie 
•I d. 

In an interview on ABC-TV's 
· "Good Morning America," Demo

aatic consultant Bob Beckel, who 

• 
'fOrty about Bentsen as president, 
'*"m from 22 percent before the 
libate. 

CBS conducted the survey by 
cluing back 7 44 likely voters it had 
i terviewed before the debate; the 
retults were among the 412 of 
them who said they had watched 
ejJ or part of it. The poll had a 
five-point margin of error. 
'Asked who won the debate, 50 

p;ei'Cent in the survey chose Bent-

James Sundquist, a senior political 
studies fellow at the liberal
oriented Brookings Institution 
here, said he thought that Quayle 
"came through as a pretty empty 
vessel," particularly when the 
Indiana senator was pressed to 
explain how he would take over as 
president. 

Continued from Page 1A 

sen and 27 percent said Quayle. 
The result was almost precisely the 
same as the 51-27 percent split in 
the ABC poll. 

A CBS-New York Times poll 
released Tuesday put the presiden
tial race at 48 percent for the 
Republicans to 46 percent for the 
Democrats. Holland said the post
debate re-survey found "no parti
cular change" in that gauge. 

~rugs ________ eo_nlln_ued_ ,_rom_ Paoe_ 1A 

<)ity School System," Malloy said. After the first year, Courtney eati
Courtney said, 'The school board mated tht; officer's salary at about 

!lid want some potential teeth in $30,000 a year, which includes 
their policy - to enforce it if they salary, benefits and additional on-

, tMd to. (The community relations going educational programs. 
~r's presence) will show that 
they intend to enforce it." According to Brenda Cruikshank, 

The first-year cost of instituting co-chair of the school board's sub
the community relations or public stance abuse committee, all 
lilety officer will be about ~.ooo, parents of secondary school chil
Qourtney said. That cost includes dren are invited to the board's Oct. 
lllary, benefits, an automobile and 24 meeting to discuss the policy's 
neceaaary pecial training classes. implementation. 

Homecoming 
.Dance 

Friday, October 7th, 1988 
8:00 to Midnight 

Following the Homecoming Parade 
Burge Rec. Room 

FREE to all Residence Hall Students 
Sponeored by ARH 
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Hotels ___________ _____,._eo_nti_."ued_from_Page_1A Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

1210 w..t Dodge Rd. 
The Days Inn Ironmen, I-80 at 

Exit 242, usually begins taking 
reservations April 1 and is full by 
the middle of May, according to 
Deb Jorgensen, front office mana
ger. 

"We put people on a waiting list 
and start ca11ing them when we 
begin · getting cancelations," 
Jorgensen said. "There are usually 
about 25 names on the waiting list 
per night.'' 

But some other hotels don't have 
waiting lists. 

"We don't use the waiting lists 
because they are usually more 
trouble than they're worth," said 

Garry Gleason, reservation clerk 
for the Kings Inn Motel, 815 1st 
Ave. in CoralviJle. "We just find 
people on the street who need a 
room." 

Most motel employees agree that 
Homecoming weekend is one of the 
busiest of the season. 

"Homecoming is always most 
popular: said Tarara, who is in 
his third football season at the 
Holiday Inn. 

Parents Weekend for ill students 
ia another popular weekend for 
Iowa City motels. This year rooms 
are at a premium becall8e it was 
scheduled for the same weekend as 

PHYSICIANS FOR 
SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 

present 
Joe Rater and Jackie Bristow who will 
discuss their attendance at the National PSR 
meeting in Canada. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9, at 
7PM 

MERCY HOSPITAL, 1st FLOOR 
CONFERENCE ROOM 

Featured video tapes: "In Our Defense" 
"A Step Away From War" 

Meeting and membership open to all 
Call 337-6483 for information. 

J Time "Bia 8" Champion 
1970. 1971. & 1972-190# 

2 To.,. N.CA.A. Champion 
1971. & 197Z-190# 

Olympta-p.... 
197Z-198# 

Pan Amoric:an Champion 
197S 

Sil•n M.dalitt 

BEN 
PETERSON 

OLYMPIC 
WRESTLING 
CHAMPION 

Ben Peterson will challenge us: "We 
must prepare to meet Cod. The Bible 
says that we wU all stand before Him 
someday and aiVC an acoount o( 
oundve (Revelation 20:12). 1 truSt you 
will prepare to meet God by believing in 
Christ, the only begotten Son of God, 
and not by your own way." In 1976 Olympia 

Woold Cup Champion 
1960-198# SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9 

9:30, 10:30 am 
Faith Baptise Church 

1251 V~lage Rd. 
SE Iowa City 

6:00pm 
Grace Baptist Church 

374 Holiday Rd. 
N. Coralville 

Sponsored by: Campu Bible FeUowsblp 

The University of Iowa 
Faculty Convocation 

Monday, October 10, 7:30pm 
Clapp Recital Hall 

/.r- \~-", 
' 1 t '\ 

"v~-_r~} 
Address to Faculty 

President Hunter R Rawlings m 
"Breaking Down Barriers" 

A Report on the State of the University 

Recongnttion of Faculty 
David H. Vernon 

Acting Vice President 
for Academic Affairs 

Presiding 
Peter M Shane 

Preslden~ Faculty Senate 

the Iowa vs. Northwestern football 
game. 

"Normally we have enough rooiDB, 
and everything worka out just fine 
for Parents Weekend," said Glea
son. •But this year, for some 
reason, they scheduled it on the 
same weekend as a football game, 
and a lot of people will be out of 
luck.• 
~Those who can't get a room in Iowa 

City may want to consider looking 
to Cedar Rapids for a place to stay. 

"We like to keep in close contact 
with the other motels in the area 
so we know if there are vacancies,• 
said Gleason. 

Sultl302 
Ornllha, Nib. &1114 

402-3i2-1280 
..... Amln:an~~AIIIl 

Prec&. L.lmbd 1o 
~lonLAw 

\NE'RE FIGHTlf\G Fa< 
'rOURUFE 

American Heart 
Association 

THE PHI SETA DELTA 
INTERNATIONAL HONOR 

SOCIETY 
will hold a membership drive/reception for all 
interested foreign and American faculty, staff, 

and students at the University of Iowa. 
4:00-6:00 PM 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER f f 
IMU SOUTH ROOM 

Information and applications available. 

TIFFANY & Co. 

The Tiffany Tesoro 
The dtRniiiYt lportt wateh In tlthrttn btar cold wlrhf1118rrr "'""'"'~enr. 

At.o avatlablrln nalnl-otccl and clahrcen urar a<~lll. 

m.c. ginsberg jewelers, inc. 
110 east washington street 

Iowa city, Iowa 319 • 351 • 1700 
800•373•1702 

WHY WEIGHT? 
We've never looked better 

Join Iowa City Tennis 
and Fitness Today 

•Indoor Tennis 
• Racquet Ball 
• Aerobics 
• Nautilus & Free Weights 
• Swimming 
Our intitiation1 fee goes into effect 
November 1 st. 
This is your last chance to join now and 

~ 
IOWA CITY TENNIS & FITNESS CENTER 
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VP debates fail to sWay Ul voters 
By Andy Brownstein 
The Daily Iowan aily Number of Shares Traded in Bush and Dukakis Stoc 

Sen. Lloyd Bentsen achieved a 
landslide victory over Sen. Dan 
Quayle in Wednesday's vice
presidential debate, local experts 
Bay. 

"There are lots of Democrats right 
now who are wishing that Lloyd 
Bentsen was on top of the ticket, 
and there are a lot of Republicans 
wishing that Dan Quayle wasn't on 
the ticket at all," said Arthur H. 
Miller, ill director of the Iowa 
Social Science Institute. 

Miller said that Bentsen was pol
ished, experienced and forceful. 
"He was willing to state his opin
ions and be an independent 
thinker. He looked very presiden
tial," Miller said. 

He felt that Quayle had much 
room for improvement and looked 
over-programmed and too cool in 
delivery. "He didn't come across as 
a real person," Miller said. 

Quayle's inability to effectively 
deal with questions about his com
petence were extremely damaging, 
Miller said, adding that it was 
amazing a person in Quayle's posi
tion could not think on his feet. 

"By not being able to answer what 
he'd do if he became president, 
Quayle keeps the question of his 

· qualifications on the menu," said 
Miller. 

Miller commented that questions 
about Bentsen's ideological differ
ences with Dukakis actually 
worked to the vice- presidential 
candidates advantage. 

"Bentsen also showed that he was 
·• not a yes man. He can speak with a 

50 

40 •Bush 

fl.l 30 
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10 
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passion and fire that Dukakis' 
bureaucratic approach usually 
lacks," Miller said. 

Despite overwhelming support for 
Bentsen, the UI Presidential Stock 
Market showed a slight increase in 
Bush shares. After the debate, 
there was an even amount of 
trading, with both candidates get
ting 26 shares each. However, by 
2:30p.m. on Thursday, Bush's lead 
over Dukakis was at 1.4 percent. 

This Bush lead continued, even 
though a survey of market traders 
showed that 83 percent of them 
thought that Bensten won the 
debate. 

George Neumann, UI director of 
the Presidential Stock Market, 
tried to explain this strange phe
nomenon. 

"Someone once commented that 

0 Dukakis 

9114 9/21 
Dates 

the vice presidency is just about as 
important as warm spit," Neu
mann said. "I guess people don't 
think that the position is that 
important, or they just aren't that 
surprised with the candidates. 

"It's a sad commentary on what 
the debates have become," said 
Neumann, adding that "when 
Quayle made a mistake, I half 
expected them to cut to a commer
cial." 

Miller said that the concentration 
on image and character in the 
election race takes away from 
discussion of the major issues. 
"The parties have learned how to 
manipulate the media in order to 
sift out uncertainty in their cam
paigns," Miller said. 

The current system has caused the 
country to become cynical about 

The Dally lowai'VMichael R. Eacon 

the political process, BS.id Miller. 
"It has become obvious to the 
American people that we don't 
have the beat leaders running for 
office," he said. 

Miller expects more of the same 
from Bush and Dukakis in their 
next debate. He suggested that 
Dukakis should try to be clear as to 
what he represents and stop run
ning away from his natural consti
tuency. He also anticipates that 
Bush will try to continue showing 
that he is a real person - indepen
dent and capable of strong leader
ship. 

"Both candidiates will have to 
address the issues," Miller said. 
"The American people will lose 
their enthusiasm about voting if 
they don't see Bush or Dukakis 
take a stand." 

Former English chairman Maxwell dies at 95 
The Dally Iowan 

The Old Capitol flag flew at half
mast Thursday in honor of the 
death of former professor and 
chairman of the UI English 
Department Baldwin Maxwell. 

Maxwell, 95, died Saturday at his 
home, 111 E. Church St. 

A native of Charlotte, N.C., Max-

well joined the m faculty in 1926 
and retired to emeritus status in 
1961. His specialty was Shakespea
rean drama. 

Upon his retirement, Maxwell was 
presented with a special 360-page 
volume of The Philological Quar
terly written by 28 English and 
American colleagues. Maxwell was 
editor of the journal, which was 

· Branstad creates task 
force on Iowa families 

DES MOINES (AP)-Gov. Terry 
• Branstad appointed a task force 
' Thursday to study the changing 
~ nature of the Iowa family and 

determine how the government 
should respond when families are 
threatened. 

"We can't take our families for 
r • granted," Branstad said. "Iowa is 

a place for families to grow and 
prosper and we must build upon 
this reality." 

Branstad wouldn't be specific but 
said legislative programs to protect 
the family would be one of his top 
priorities when the General 
Assembly convenes in January. To 
help form those suggestions, Bran
stad said he has appointed Chuck 
Palmer, acting director of the 
Department of Human Services, to 
head a task force. 

Branstad said that when Iowa 
natives move back to the state 
after a significant absence, they 
oonsistently declare their reason 
for moving is because Iowa is a 
good place to raise a family. 

"But we can't rest on our laurels," 
he said. Branstad said Iowa has 
three great strengths - families, 
good education and a strong work 

Engineering 

ethic - but that all of them need 
constant attention. 

"We want to brag about our 
strengths, but we don't want that 
to ring hollow," he said. 

"It's like with a football team. You 
can't win on reputation. You have 
to go out there and prove every 
week that· you're the better team," 
he said. 

It's sobering to realize that the 
tl'aditional two-parent family is 
now the exception, he said, noting 
that only 27 percent of families in 
America have two parents in the 
home. 

The number of single parents in 
Iowa has gone up from 13 percent 
in 1970 to 26 percent in 1984. At 
the same time, more than half of 
all families have more than one 
person employed. 

While he said Iowa's children have 
great opportunities, many of them 
face risks that could scar them for 
life unless the government takes 
action. He listed the threats as 
drug and other substance abuse, 
emotional stress, teen-age pre
gnancies or abuse within the home. 

PROCESS CONTROL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

The Proces~ Automation Departnent at lnlll!ld Site/ is looking lor quali· " 
filld UpMI.,ced individtJals interested in working 011 the design, im· 
plemenradon and msimenance of real titM process e«~llol1fSiems as 
applied ro lndusrrlsl processes. lndivldusis with Bachelors or actvanclld 
degreesinthesbovedisdplines wilhsminimumof2yesrseJtpMience 
will b6 considered. These individuals wiH b6 expected 10 assume 
signifiCIU!I individual responsibiliry early in their careers. 

Experience with process control or computer equipment supplied by any 
of the companies listed below Is highly de$irabie. 

Digital Equipment Corp. - VAX or PDP 
Allen Bradley Fisher Controls 
General Electric Rosemount 
Reliance Moor Products 
Westinghouse Honeywell 
Individuals with an interest in the development, implementation and 
maintenance ol real time CX>mputer models of a chemical, metallurgical 
or mechanical nature are also desired. 

We otter oompetiliw aalaries and 111 ex~llent benefitt pacllage. Ouali· 
fied lj)f)lican!J should submit resume and salary requirements, In 
confi~. 10: 

Peraonnel 
Inland Steel Department 7-5oo 
uubsidiaryof 3210 Watling Street 

I lnl1nd Steel Industries. Inc. Eut Chicago, IN 46312 

An Equal Opportunity Employer Mlf 
~--------~_.;.;.._,.;..._~ 

published at the UI, from 
1928-1955. 

Maxwell was invited to write and 
lecture at the Shakespeare Insti
tute at Stratford-upon-Avon twice, 
once in 1951 and once in 1952-53. 
He held three fellowships at the 
University of Chicago. 

Studies in Beaumont, Fletcher and 
Massinger (1939) and Studies in 
the Shakespeare Apocrypha (1956). 

Maxwell's publications include 

Maxwell received both his associ· 
ate bachelor's and master's degrees 
in 1915 at the University of North 
Carolina; his doctorate in 1921 at 
the University of Chicago; and an 
honorary Lit.D. degree in 1959 at 
North Carolina. 

CENTER 
FOR 

NEW 
MUSIC 

(SPEAKERS) Paredes 

FROM "SNEDEN'S 
LANDING VARIA nONS" Thomson 

KAFKA SUITE Berry 

PARSONS' PIECE Hibbard 

QUIDDITY Corey Saturday 
8:00p.m! 

October, 8, 1988 
Clapp Recital Hall 

"Music Building 
University of Iowa 

ANIMUS1 Druckman 

THE O'HARA 
SONGS 

BIRDS 
DO 

~IT. 
BffS 
DO 
IT. 

YOU TOO CAN LEARN TORY. 

Feldman 

It's only noturol that you'd want to. Fact 1s, more than 
86,00? Amencans, tust hke yourself. started do1ng 1t lost 
yeo~ Because, the only way to sollsly that age-old dream 
of wont.ng to fly is to toke off ond go do 11. And • 
with our special $25 mtroduclory flight offer, 
thor's eosy· Just gtVe us o buu. Oro whistle. , 

Call or Stop in Today! 
.IOWA CITY FLYING SERVICE 

Municipal Airport 338-7543 
Available 

WE'RE CLEANING HOUSE 
CLOSE-OUT FABRICS 

Saturday & Sunday, 
October 8 & 9 

8:00 am-6:00 pm 
1 · 25 Yd. bolts now as low as $2.50 p/yd 

Reg. $45 to $85 p/yd 

DRAPERIES READY-MADE AND FABRIC ONLY 
AS LOW AS $1.00 p/panel 

MERSMAN TV, COFFEE, AND END TABLES 
CASH & CARRY 

722 6th Sl S.W. 
C.dar Raplda. 

Mcm . ..S•t 
a am-5 pm 

386-0631 

THE UNIVERBITY OF IOWA 

OKTOBERFES 
Saturday, October 8 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Ballroom 

8:00 pm to 12:00 am 
General Admission 

'2.00 

ooetume of Dim.dl or 
Lederhosen only •1.00 
8pontof'Od by: -lgn llngulfl 
Club, CAC, 1.ASA, ~ of 

featuring: 

THE ALPINERS 

An Evening 
of Bavarian 

Culture, Food, Drink, 
Danoe and Song! 

Educ<ltlonlll &emceo a u1 a ....... 
Dept. PUBLIC WELCOME 

'1000 
Airplanes': 
A way-out 
star trek 
PHILADELPHIA - Consider 

what TM Wizard of Oz would be like 
If you replaced the tornado with a 
spaceship and the Munchklns with 
extraterrestrial beingo; performing · 
painfUl experiments on a half<razed 
Dorothy. 

It's a resonant Idea for the ultra
anxious 1980s, and one that has In
spired a combustible collaboration 
among composer Philip Glass, play· 
wright David Henry Hwang and de
signer Jerome Slrlln. The result IS 
1000 Airplanes on the Roof, here 
through Sunday at the American Mu
sic Theater Festival In the ftrst leg of 
Its 38<ity tour. 

ThiS provocative, Infectious tour 
de force melds performance art with 
M1V in a 90..mlnute monologue-drs· 
ma, performed by the sometimes
chatty and orten-agonlzed Jodi Long 
(who ailemates In the role with Pot· 
rick O'Connell). She recounts being 
kidnapped and tormented by space 
aliens. only to be returned to Earth, 
traumatized but with no memory of 
her experience. 

on th~ Roo+ 
a science fiction music-drama 

realized by a unique triumvirate 
of extraordinary artists 

PHILIP GLASS 
America's most popular 

innovative composer 

DAVID HENRY HWANG 
1988 Tony Award-Winning 

playwright of M. Buttert~ 

JEROME SIRLIN 
Set designer for Madonna's 

" Who's That Girl" world tour 

A visual libretto featuring 
2.500 projected images. 

Friday and Saturday 
October 14 and 15 

Sp.m. 
$18/$15/$13 Nonstudent 

$14 40/$12/$10 40 Ul Student 
Ul Students may charge to 

thetr University accounts 

Preperformance discuSSion with 
Professor Brooks Landon tn Hancher 

greenroom. 7 p.m Free ttckets required. 
Supported by the National 

Endowment for the Ar1s 

Call335·1160 
or toll· tree In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1·800·HANCHER 

ON STAGE 
DAVID PATRICK STEARNS 

This Is performed a Slrlin's 
slide projections, whlc .ate ev· 
erythlng from a three-<! nslonal 
city Skyline to more abstract shapes 
suggesting things beyond mort•l 
comprehension. Glass' conslstenUy 
Inspired score (one of the best he's 
done In years) provides a similarly 
evocative aural atmosphere, eatlng 
away at the listener on a subliminal 
level. 

Most remarkable Is the script 
Never content to just tell the story, 
Hwang (of M. BuUer1yfame) takes 
on provocative ideas such as the line 
between enlightenment and mad
ness, cosmic loneliness and spiritual 
communion. 

Best of all, 1000 Airplanes never 
resons to fashionably abstruse surre
alism. Not only do all the theatrical 
element! at like a Jiptw puzzle. bUl 
the Ideas are expres,ed urgendy, 
clearly and ooetically. 

Intervi« 

The 
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During the past e 
Office of Campus . 
Student Activities 
Mary Peterson has 
Ul's 3,300-plus men 
tem. 
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of the Mid-America 
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system nationally? 
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today are getting i11 
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how important it is 
going to develop th! 
pe1'80n. And that is 
era are looking for: 

I also think that w 
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is a good thing to ge1 

1 because it was goo 
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their programs to be 
a positive experience 

Dl: Do you think th 
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in greek membership 

PETERSON: It p 



tG HOUSE 
ABRICS 

Mon.·Set 
8 em-5 pm 

36&-0al 

featuring: 

ALPINERS 

An Evening 
of Bavarian 

Culture, Food, Drink, 
Dance and Song! 

a science fiction music-drama 
ized by a unique tnumvirate 

of extraordinary artists 

PHILIP GLASS 
America's most popular 

innovative composer 

DAVID HENRY HWANG 
1988 Tony Award-Winning 

playwright of M. Buttertry 

JEROME SIRLIN 
Set designer for Madonna's 

'Who's That Girl" world tour 
A visual libretto featuring 
2,500 projected images 

Friday and Saturday 
October 14 and 15 

8p.m. 
$18/$15/$13 Nonstudent 

$14.40/$121$10.40 Ul Student 
Ul Students may charge to 

the1r University accounts 

Preperformance discussion With 
Brooks Landon in Hancher 

7 p. m Free tickets reQuired 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

Call335-1160 
or toU·free 1n Iowa outside Iowa City 

1·800-HANCHER 
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The greek system Art History Library cuts 
spur protest to regents 

Peterson discusses fraternities, sororities 
BJ Stephen Humble 
The Daily Iowan During the past eight years, UI 

Office of Campus Programs and 
Student Activities coordinator 
Mary Peterson has supervised the 
Ul's 3,300-plus member greek sys· 
tem. 

Peterson's duties include advis· 
ing each of the system's 30 fraterni· 
t~· d 20 sororities, overseeing 
th ,}tem's I nterfraternity/ 
Pan 'Jnic Council and Black 
Greek Council, and conducting 
workshops ranging from leadership 
training to alcohol awareness. In 
addition to her responsibilities with 
the UI greek system, Peterson has 
served on a number of national 
greek conferences and associations, 
and is currently executive director 
of the Mid·American Panhellenic 
Council AssociatiQn. 

Peterson was interviewed for The 
Daily Iowan by Freelance Editor 
Jay Casini. 

Dl: How has the greek system at 
the VI changed in the past eight 
years? 

PETERSON: I think that the sys· 
tern has gotten a lot more responsi
ble in a lot of areas, whether it be 

• more diversity in their program
ming or more open in their atti-

1 tudes, being more responsible 
• socially, changing some of their 

bad habits. Part of that has come 
because they have been forced to, 
but a lot of it has come because 
they realize they should. 

I think there is probably still a 
conflict between greeks and non
greeks, but I think there is a 
mutual respect here that is differ
ent from other campuses, and I 

1 pride myself and our system on 
that. If you want to be greek, fine. 
If not, it's OK. You aren't a nobody 
if you aren't greek and I think a 
majority of our members feel that 
way. 

Dl: How do you account for the 
increased membership in the greek 
system nationally? 

PETERSON: I think young people 
today are getting involved in out
side student actiVItes, whether it is 

, a greek chapter or some other 
organization, because they know 
how important it is and that it is 
going to develop them as a whole 
person . And that. is what employ-

' ers are looking for. 
I also think that we are in an age 

now where a lot of the parents of 
these students went to college (in 

1 the '50s) when the greek system 
1 was popular, and they are saying it 

is a good thing to get involved with 
1 because it was good for them. I 
1 think the national organizations 

have really pushed hard to get 
their programs to be much more of 

1 
a positive experience. 

Dl: Do you think the higher drink· 
1 in.g age has contributed to the n.se 

in greek membership? 
PETERSON: It probably has a 

little bit, there is no doubt about it. 
But I've said this before when I've 
been interviewed, greeks do not 
have the market on partying. If 
somebody wants to drink bad 
enough, they are going to do it no 
matter where they live. 

DI: How about at the UI? A lot of 
people attribute the growing num
ber of students each year in the Ul's 
formal rush to underage drinkers 
looking for easier access to alcohol. 

PETERSON: I guess I give our 
students a lot more credit than 
that. I give the average student 
coming to the UI more credit, that 
they aren't just coming here to 
party. Plus, the numbers at Iowa 
have not jumped that significantly. 
If it was a big alcohol issue, we 
would have had a huge jump. 
We're still only 20 percent of the 
undergraduate members here. 

Dl: One of criticisms still lingering 
from the sixties and seventies is 
that the greek system creates an 
atmosphere that institutionalizes 
substance abuse. Do you think the 
greek system contributes to drug 
and alcohol abuse? 

PETERSON: I don't think it con
tributes to substance abuse, but I 
think because greeks are more 
publicly accessible and you can 
survey them more easily, it looks 
more concentrated. It doesn't con
tribute any more than any other 
environment on a campus. If you 
are going to be an abuser of 
alcohol, that mindset has been 
established long before you came to 
college for the majority of students. 
I think, if anything, they are more 
exposed to programs and work
shops for dealing with the problem. 

Dl: Many people within the greek 
system point to a trend away from 
the practice of fraternity hazing, yet 
there is still a great deal of atten· 
tion giuen to hazing deaths on 
campuses across the country. 

PETERSON: I still think hazing is 
a problem lingering nationally, and 
that is why, being involved in the 

I think there is probably still a conflict 
between greeks and non-greeks, but I 
think there is a mutual respect here that is 
different from other campuses, and I pride 
myself and our system on that. If you want 
to be greek, fine. If not, it's okay. You 
aren't a nobody if you aren't greek and I 
think a majority of our members feel that 
way.- Mary Peterson 

fraternal world nationally at a lot 
of seminars and conferences, we 
are still concerned about it and 
still make it a priority in our 
programming. We are also seeing 
stricter policies from the national 
offices, because we are still amazed 
and cannot understand why this is 
still happening. There is even talk 
right now among some of the 
national fratemities about wiping 
out pledgeship all together. 

At Iowa, I don't have any fear at 
this point of a death. I don't think 
we are dealing with that sort of 
stupidity. I still think we have 
some mental games going on. What 
do you determine as hazing? That 
is part of the problem. What is the 
bottom line of what is and what is 
not, versus what you expect out of 
someone to show their responsibil
ity and their willingness to be a 
member? 

Dl: How have you dealt with 
hazing problems in Ul chapters in 
the past? 

PETERSON: I've always told the 
chapters, "You know the rules and 
regulations, and you are going to 
make the decision whether you are 
going to follow them or not. But if 
you don't, and something goes 
astray, it is best to get it worked 
out with me. Because if you don't 
and it is real severe I'm going to 
have to nail your backsides to the 
wall.., 

Dl: The UI has a signifiCant 
segment of students who criticize 
the greek system as an elitist struc· 
ture that is inherently sexist and 
racist. Do you believe the UJ has a 
system that instills mostly negative 
values? 

PETERSON: No, I don't think so. I 
think if you randomly sampled 
groups of students that Jive in a 
certain apartment building or a 
certain residence hall, you'd still 
find the same percentage of people 
with negative values. 

I'm sure it looks sexist because it 
is two separate organizations, one 
male and one female. 

DI: Is it racist? The system still has 
traditionally black chapters and 
traditionally white chapters. 

PETERSON: I think now, as a 
society, we are dealing with that 
integration as well as we are in the 

greek system. So, no, I don't see it 
as any more racist than anything 
else in this country. We've had a 
black man as president of a tradi· 
tionaly white chapter here. I think 
it is harder for traditionally black 
chapters to pledge white people 
than vice versa because of the way 
our society is. 

Dl: Why would a black student 
going through the Ul's fonnal rush 
feel there were certain fratemti.es 
that would not bid him simply 
because he was black? 

PETERSON: If that happened, I 
suppose he got a feeling that those 
men were not open-minded. 

Dl: Why do you think there is such 
a negative perception of the system 
as elitist? 

PETERSON: I don't know, and I 
guess that really hits home with 
me because I worked every inch of 
my way through college and my 
folks gave me not one red cent, and 
I was greek. And I work with a lot 
of college students here that are 
greeks . The IFC/Panhellenic 
officers, who you'd think would be 
the real elitists, have all got part
time jobs. 

I think that kind of criticism really 
bothers greeks here, but I think 
·they just become hard-shelled. 
Some people you are never going to 
changes, and I get irate once in a 
while when somebody is making a 
generalization, and the people who 
are making the generalizations 
about greeks are the ones that say 
greeks are sexist and racist and all 
that. 

That's just as much ignorance on 
their part. The reason they're say
ing that is because they are not 
educated, and the only thing they
're reading is what's in the media 
of the isolated incidents here and 
there .• They're doing the same 
things to greeks that they are 
saying greeks do to minorities and 
everybody else. Until you've got the 
facts and until you've tested it out, 
you don't have any right to judge 
that system. 

The UJ Art History Society is 
submitting letters of disapproval to 
the state Board of Regents and 
several UI deans protesting the 
decreased hours of the UI Art 
History Library. 

In accordance with a new UI policy 
necessitated by a hiring freeze and 
other budget constraints, the Art 
History Library has reduced its 
operating hours. The library is 
currently open Monday through 
Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
from 7 to 9 p.m. On Sundays, the 
library is open from 1 until 4 p.m. 
The new library hours represent a 
21-percent decrease from last year. 

-rhe library was open 80 hours a 
week last year and this year it is 
only open 63," said Lon Kaufmann, 
a member of the Art History Soci
ety. "I know the UI is under a 
hiring freeze that affects all of the 
libraries, but we just feel that the 
cut in hours (is too much)." 

The new m policy has also forced 
the Ul Main Library and the 11 
departmental libraries to decrease 
their operating hours by 10 per· 
cent. 

However, UI librarian Sheila 
Creth said the Art History Library 
had increased hours last year on a 
trial basis. Creth said the extended 
hours were monitored and were 
found not to be effective. 

'This year the decision was made 
to set them (the library hours) 
back," Creth said. "It may seem 
like a larger cut was taken from 
the Art History Library, but actu-

ally the cut was 1() pett.ent., not 
including last year's trial hours." 

UI art librarian HarJen Sifford 
said use of the library during last 
year's hours was measured by the 
circulation of books checked out 
and on reserve. 

-rhe library keeps accurate statis
tics on everything we do in the 
library; Sifford said. 

However, Kaufmann said the 
library's method of measuring use 
during the trail period was invalid. 

-rhey only measured the number 
of books being checked out of the 
library and the :reserve room; they 
did not measure the amount of 
people going in and out of the 
library," Kaufmann said. "The 
library was used all the time, but 
now we only have a few hours to 
use it on the weekend." 

Kaufmann said the UI should get 
its priorities straight. 

"lsn't it ironic that new athletic 
buildings are being built and the 
libraries are having to reduce their 
hours?" Kaufmann said. "'s this 
an educational community or a 
health spa?" 

Creth said the UI has proposed an 
additional $900,000 in funding 
from the regents for UI libraries 
for the 1989-90 and 1990-91 
academic years. 

Kaufmann said the Art History 
Society isn't the only group sending 
letters or writing petitions. 

"There are petitions all over cam
pus," Kaufmann said. •It is obvi
ous this is a problem. We are not 
pointing any fingers, we just want 
something to be done.• 

Libra~----------~~~b~n~~f~~~~~1A 
atinar hours for the brunch will thing's ironic," Shanes said. "And 
send a message to the students the kicker is that it wilJ be held in 
from the m administration, said the north end .• 
UI Student Senate President The north entrance to the library · 
Melinda Hess. was closed at the beginning of the 

"lthink that potentially the admi- semester as one of the money
nistration could be giving the mcs· saving efforts by the library. 
sage that social events for this elite But the brunch might also provide 
group of people invited by the the library with an opportunity to 
President's Office are more impor- voice its need for additional fund
tant than studying space and ing, according to Ul Librarian 
accessibility to library services for Sheila Creth. 
students,~ Hess said. "This brunch will be very impor· 

"I would like to know the reason- tant because for the first time 
ing behind this," she said. there is an opportunity for the 

Other students think funds from library to have members of the 
the President's Office that will pay (state) Board of Regents and state 
for the brunch should instead be legislators come to the library and 
used to strengthen the library's see our situation there, • Creth 
budget. said. 

"Those funds that are financing "l appreciate the concem of the 
the luncheon should be transferred students, but I think that in this 
to help keep the library open," said situation saying no to the request 
Liberal Arts Student Association would have been a mistake,~ Creth 
President Dan Shanes. "It's not said. "And we would have lost a 
important that the library isn't good opportunity to get people to 
paying for the brunch atop and think about the library'~ 

"Fact: The library is going to be situation. 
open. Fact: Someone's paying for "If we wouldn't h&Ve opened the 
it," Shanes said. "I think the library up, we might have alie
students need to use the library nated many of the people whose 
more than the president. support and interest we need," she 

"Of course I think the whole said. 

One stands out 
from all the rest. 

The Daily Iowan 

Advertising deadline for the 
Iowa vs. Michigan Pregame 

is Monday, October 10 • 

For more information phone (319) 335-5790 
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Nation/World 

The Press 

A Chilean pollee unit chaMa a man In the street 
r.ear the national palace Thursday. Chileans took 

to the streets to celebrate the defeat of Gen. 
Augusto Plnochet In the presidential referendum. 

~tlil~-----------------------------------------------~-n_u_n~ ___ from ___ P~~e_1A 
shields. 

J!;ventually, the crowd broke 
through the cordon and was imme
diately dispersed by riot police. 
Se"eral people were trampled as 
the crowd fled and were seen lying 
on the ground or doubled over in 
pain. No one appeared badly hurt, 
however. 

At 8:50p.m. (7:50p.m. EDT), a 
blackout hit downtown Santiago, 
but power returned to the city in 
15 minutes. The cause of the 
blackout was not known immedi
ately. 

Authorities allowed union leader 
Sergio Troncoso to address the 
demonstrators and to urge them to 

remain calm. 
"We have to be careful of the 

women and children who are 
- here," Troncoso said. The demon
strators yelled insults at police, 
calling them "murderers." 

Wednesday's rejection of the army 
commander, who seized power in a 
bloody 1973 coup, cleared the way 
for elections to return Chile to 
democracy. The opposition urged 
elections be held before December 
1989, a plan that has been rejected 
by the still-powerful military. 

Chile's last presidential election 
was in 1970, when the president 
overthrown by Pinochet, Salvador 
Allende, a Marxist, was elected. 

Observers expect at least two 
opposition candidates will run in 
the presidential elections: Lagos, 
Socialist leader of the center-left 
Party for Democracy alliance; and 
Patricio Aylwin, president of the 
centrist Christian Democratic 
Party. 

Under the constitution, Pinochet 
will rule until the new elections. If 
the military leaves power, it will 
further signal an end to the mili
tary governments that have domi
nated South America. 

Elected civilian rule has replaced 
the military in Argentina, Bolivia, 
Brazil, Ecuador, Peru and Uruguay 
in the past decade. 

Reaction _______________ ~_"u_nu_ed_fro_m_Pa-=-ge __ 1A 
work in Chile. 

•t think there's a lot of things to be 
done in Chile and I will be able to 
give back something to my society 
in some psychological aspect," 
Pizarro said. 

Another Chilean doctoral student, 
Sylvia Valdes-Leon, said the 
results of the plebiscite represent 
an emotional victory. 

"The most important thing i.s that 
the people will have the opportu
nity to decide who will be the 
leader of the country," she said. 

"I wasn't worried because I saw it 
was impossible for (Gen. Augusto) 
Pinochet to win," she said. "He has 
done many stupid and bad things 
in Chile - in my heart I hoped it 
was different, I wanted to cry 
because of the many people who 
have suffered." 

Valdes-Leon, an instructor at the 
University of Chile at Santiago 
from 1983 to 1987, said she 
witnessed university students 
being abused by the police. 

"I know that the life for students 
is of\;en very hard," she said. "My 
feeling is sad, happy - many 
things, but 1 hope that in the 
future things will change." 

Jose Flores, a sixth-year doctoral 
candidate in mathematics, said the 
vote was a statement against the 
government. 

"I think that what the Chilean 
people felt is that they should vote 
against the dictatorship of Pino
chet," he said. 

Flores said more attention needs 
to be given to the lower income in 
Chile. 

"Even though they have had some 

.... 
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success, there has been no good 
distribution of economy. They have 
to think of the lower-class people 
and have more social work," he 
said. 

Flores and Valdes-Leon both plan 
to return to their country. 

Chile has been controlled by Gen
eral Augusto Pinochet, a 
72-year-old army commander who 
seized power in 1973. 

Transitional articles in Chile's 
Constitution allowed voters to 
decide if the regime would be in 
power for eight more years or if 
elections would be held in 1989. 

About 54 percent ofthe 7. 2 million 
Chileans who voted in the plebis
cite were against extending Pino
chet's term, while 43 percent voted 
to extend his term to 1997. Chile 
has 7.4 million registered voters. 

HOMECOMING '88 LATEST RELEASES AVAILABLE 

YOUNG GUNS 
WHY THE WEST 
WAS WILD. :::::::: .. oo 

WUKDAYI: 7:00; 1:11 

ROI!ERT CHA ltL£S 
ll€ NIRO GRmN 

"PJJN: 
IAT, IUN.: 1:», 4:t0; 

7:t0; 1:11 

''After the smash success of 'Big; Tom Hanks 
tops himself in 'Punchline'." 

H!W)Wit~ 

lOVIHANKS 

2:t0; 4:acl; 7:11; .... 

llfi~O GOO DWYH IIAWL~ [!!] 

1:41; 4:11; 7:10; ,,. 

~~~£-

OhlVE 
1~;a~; l~ I~ 
7~:·~ 

CREATION or EVOLUTION 

Which theory is 
supported by science? 

Come to the debate featuring 
Dr. Duane Gish debating 
University of Iowa Instructor 
james Mcomber at the 
University of Iowa on October 7 
7 pm in Shambaugh Auditorium 

Approved by U. of I. Maranatha Campus Ministries 

Pick up one 
c;>f 1,000 

' 

FREE 1988 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 

Mon.-Th. 8-8, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4 
Visa, Mastercard, Student/Falculty /Staff Charge accepted 

rYi l)niversit¥ ·Book· Store 
LLdJ ·Iowa Men1orial Union · The University of Iowa· 

~ 25o/o Off All Pillows (Excluding specials already on sale.) 

• 300/o Off All Curtains 

• 300/o Off All Draperies 

• 300 /o Off Large Selection of Comforters 

• 300/o Men's and Children'~ Fleece 

• 200/o Off All Pantihose 

• 25°/o Off All Women's Blouses 

• 25°/o Off All Women's Slacks 

• 6()0 fo Off AII14K Channs & Earrings 

• 25°/o Off All Women's HeavY,-Weight Sleepwear 

• 2()0/o Off All Ciao® tote bags 

• SOO/o Off All Men's Stafford®& Gentrtsuits 

• 25°/o Off All Women's & Childrens thermal underwear 

• 25°/o Off All Men's Thermal Underwear 

• 25°/o Off All Men's Plaid Flannel Shirts 
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Briefly Senate 
~~-:-':-:-'~-p-~-8-~-e~-~-e-m-e~-~-~-~-~approves 

ALGIERS, Algeria- Protesters defied an emergency declaration co II e g e 
Thursday and rioted for a third day against high prices and 
unemployment, setting fire to government buildings in several 
parts of the city. ' 

Soldiers were in charge of public order for the first time since taX break 
French rule ended 26 years ago. 

Automatic-weapons fire sounded repeatedly Thursday afternoon 
in the center of Algiers, but whether it was warning fire or aimed 
at protesters was not clear. 

Unconfirmed reports said injured people were taken to hospitals 
but hospital personnel would not answer questions. Many arrests 
were reported, but authorities gave no figures. Damage has been 
estimated Informally at several hundred million dollars, but no 
official figures are available. 

-Jipers threaten American hostages 
- if02AuT, Lebanon - Kidnapers holding two Americans 
threatened the hostages' safety Thursday in venting their anger 
over proposals to send U.N. troops to police Lebanon's stalled 
presidential elections. 

The warning came in a typewritten statement in Arabic from the 
Revolutionary Justice Organization. The statement was delivered 
to the Beirut independent newspaper An-Nahar along with a 
Polaroid picture of U.S. hostage Joseph James Cicippio. 

"We shall use all the cards to thwart these conspiracies, 
including the card of the safety of the hostages, which we shall 
make the backbone of our confrontation," the statement said. 

Salvadorian guerrillas attack defense post 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador - Several hundred leftist 

guerrillas tossed grenades at a southern civil defense post 
Thursday, and a rocket grenade struck this capital's National 

• Assembly building, damaging a stone wall. 
Also Thursday, a leftist political coalition announced its presiden

tial and vice-presidential candidates for next year's election. 
One soldier was killed and three were wounded in the pre-dawn 

attack on Zaragoza, 10 miles south of San Salvador, said an army 
sergeant at the civil defense post. 

A rocket-propelled grenade also struck the wall of a stairway 
leading to the main assembly chamber, National Policeman Jose 
Rodriguez said. Spectators were going up the stairs to view the 
morning session when the projectile struck, but no one was hurt, 
Rodriguez said. 

No group claimed responsibility for the attack. 

NY grand jury tenns Brawley case a fraud 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. - Tawana Brawley's tale of rape by a 

gang of whites was a lie fanned into a source of racial tension 
through the "hucksterism and opportunism" of her advisers, New 
York's attorney general said Thursday. 

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Sen
ate on Thursday seized one of the 
most popular iBBues of the pres
idential campaign and on a 94-0 
vote approved a tax exemption for 
interest on U.S. savings bonds that 
are used to finance a college educa
tion. 

Senators then waded into a battle 
that combined two other big issues 
- taxes and drugs. They were 
debating an amendment by Sen. 
Warren Rudman, R-N.H., that 
would raise taxes on cigarettes, 
liquor, wine and beer to help pay 
for a $2.6 billion bipartisan drug 
bill that the Senate planned to 
consider before a<ljouming for the 
year next week. 

The lawmakers made quick work 
of another hot question, killing on 
a 56-39 vote an effort by Sen. 
Gordon Humphrey, R-N.H., that 
would have repealed tax exemp
tions of abortion clinics. 

The action came as the Senate 
worked on a bill whose main 
purpose is to correct errors and 
misunderstandings in the 1986 tax 
overhaul. 

The measure also includes some 
tax breaks worth about $2.7 billion 
over three years and the tax 
increases to pay for them. A larger 
bill, with a $7.5 billion price tag, 
has been approved by the House, 
and there is no assurance a com
promise can be agreed on by both 
chambers before adjournment. 

' 1 The grand jury said it found no evidence of sexual assault and 

The Senate bill has benefits for 
farmers and other off-road users of 
diesel fuel, first-time home buyers, 
corporate research efforts and 
workers who receive educational or 
legal assistance from employers. 
The measure includes a "bill of 
rights" for taxpayers involved in 
disputes with the Internal Revenue 
Service. 
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said Brawley herself was responsible for the degraded condition 
in which she was found after a four-day disappearance last 
November. 

The investigation received no cooperation from Brawley or her 
fami1y, who with their advisers - the Rev. Al Sharpton and 
attorneys C. Vernon Mason and Alton Maddox - had accused 
authorities of a racially motivated cover-up. 

Quoted .•. 
The pumpkins couldn't handle it. 

- Barbara McAvoy, part owner of Golden Acres f rms, 
Tipton, commenting on how pumpkins weathered this summer's 
drought. See story, page 3A. 

arket Business in Brie 
NYSE Issues 
consolidated trading 
October 6, 1Q88 

Volume In shares 
182,581,000 
Issues traded 
1,924 

~g 782 
Unchanged 
530 
Down 
612 • 

NYSE Index 
15U3 Up 0.31 

S&P Composite 
272.3D Up0.53 

Dow Jones Industrials 
2,107.75 Up 1.24 

•

Onlyyou 
can prevent 
forest fires. 

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., 
chairman of the Senate Labor and 
Human Resources Committee, 
offered the savings-bond amend
ment. He introduced it last year 
and President Ronald Reagan 
included it in his budget earlier 
this year. 

Kennedy described his savings
bond proposal, which is not in the 
House bill, as "a simple, sensible 
way to help families save for 
college. It will ~ve children secu
rity in their future, without creat
ing a new bureaucracy or spending 
program." 

Under the provision, the interest 
on any savings bond used to pay 
for costs of a college or vocational 
education would be tax-exempt. All 
savings bonds already are tax
deferred until redeemed; in addi
tion, they are exempt from state 
and local taxes. 

The provision would come into 
play at the time any bond bought 
in the future was turned over to a 
college or vocational school. The 
owner would simply not report that 
interest as taxable income. 

WDD.Y 
SPECIALS 

mecomiftl 
Mumm• 

Iii'"" You'll Find A Warm Atmosphere ~ 
For Personal Development At 

HOPE PRESBYfERIAN CHURCH 
At Hope Presbyterian Church you can develop 

• Larve. yellow, mum.• With Hawkeye 
decorations. 

individually or· as a family by: 
• worshipping together with other Believers 

. from '350 -'600 

Dolen Rota 

•6• 
CMII,._, ........... --

h.e4 floris 

• meeting new friends 
• hearing practical, Biblical teaching 

CHILDCARE PROVIDED FOR YOUNG CHILDREN 

For more 
information 
contact 
Tho11111s K. 
fohns on 
338-4520 

Hope Presbyterian 
Church 

P.O. Box 67, l.C., lA 52244 

Meeting at the 
Prutcil School 
of Music 
524 N. Johnson 
Sundays 9:30am 

An Evangelical Congregation Affiliated with the ~ 
t Presbyterian Church in America ~J 
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WE MAKE WEDDINGS 
AS EASY AS 
SAYING "I DO." 

• Do you need w.cld•nt lnvd•toonsf 
• Do you need a 1ue>st6ooll 
• Do rov need p.>nyw ... e for youf rtceptoonl 
• Do you nftd • kftpfolloe weddlnc •mr 
• Do rov Med .... lpful .c!Yoce 1011 de<:Of~~~~~ ~P'I 
If you Mlfwered "I do" - come IO ~ltnm IOf 

d your weddtlll need1. • 

Wbr• TOW ron ••••rJo. .......... , .. 
Lundy's ~~ Shop 

OLOC'AP'ITOLCINTU 
PIPPI:IWOOD PLAC:l 

Cards EtCetera 
1"50 DUBUQUt: 

TAKE A 
FRIEND HOME (ll(cfl~~ 

TO STUDY. 
Study with CbHs Notes, because 
!hey can help you do better il English class. 
CbHs Notes offers mote than 200 titles COYem9 an the 
lr&qJenlly 8SSigned novels. plays and 
poems. Use them as a guide while ~ 

~:=ot~ ..lllff~ 
They're great lot helping you 
IKldetstand lit&fldure ... and ~~~~ 
they're ready to help you 0011 lAl!J U [!;(1) 
Available at: 

lou.._a Book & Supply 
Downtown Aero .. from the Old Capttol 

Open: M 9--8; T·F H; St 9--5; Su 12-4 

HOSPICE ROAD · RACES 
OCTOBER IS 

LUPUS AWARENESS MONTH 
Help Us Help Othffs 
llecomeA~ 

TEN REASONS TO JOIN YOUR 
LOCAl LUPUS FOUNDATION: 

1 • Join the fight against Lupus 
2. Learn about Lupus 
3. Support research 
4. Learn to cope 
5. Help the roundation help others 
6. Gain emollonal support 
7. Receive new research information 
8. Help increase public awareness 

Sunday Morning, October 23 

9. Receive local & national newsletters 
10. Show that you care about this 
cause 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT 

LUPUS CONTACT 
THE IOWA CHAPTER OF 

THE LUPUS FOUNDATION 
OF AMERICA, INC. 

Join the more than 2,000 runners and 
walkers in raising money for Hospice 
and 37 United Way agencies. 

PO Box 1 723, Ames, Iowa 500 I 0 
Phone (515) 232-3083 or 

contact the Support Group c:ontact 
person in your area, Linda Kittrell, 

626-2309 or Donna Willard 
354-5658. 

Race brochures available at several 
local businesses or call United Way at 
338·7828. 

SOMEONE YOU KNOW HAS LUPUS 

1988 HOMECOMING PARADE ROUTE 
GILBERT FINlSH 

s-hore th1l 
I Eldorly &. liMlJj 

~~~~~ ~"Chidoo 
I Pllbd dotectly 
lbtNndthnn 
j.(_ STAR 

VanAIIcn t First 
Rcvirwt.,. SQnd Christian t,... ..... I Church 

D 
LINN 

D 
Friday, 

T 

~ 
~ October 7 

CJ D 
DUBUQUE 

D Pedelltrian ~ Mall 6:15pm 
CLINTON 

D I 
P~taaut 

.______ 
CAPITOL 

~I • . 
~et ~ fturstng 
tnternshtps 

Sharpen your skills in the 
fme art of caring at one of 
the Upper Midwest's most 
respected specialty, 
teaching hospitals. 
Whether you're a junior, 
senior or new grad, 
opportunity awaits you at 
Lutheran Hospital
LaCrosse. 

Fill out the coupon 
below and we'll fill 
you in on internship 

opportunities at 
Lutheran Hospital

La Crosse, Dept. of 
Nursing, 1910 South 

Ave., La Crosse, WI 54601 

I 0 TeUmemoruboutnursingintemships 
1 at Lutheran Hospital, a 402-bed regional 
1 referral ctnter in scenic La Crosse, Wis. Send me information 
1 about the intemship(s) I've checked below. LUTHERAN HOSPITAL 

l" C ROSSl I 0 Reality Summer Internship - for Juniors 
1 0 leadership Internship - for Seniors 

I 

0 Specialty Care Internship - for New Grads 
0 Preccptortd Med-Surg Orientation - for New Grads 
0 Let roe know about graot&lloarl$ 

I N~e--~--------------~------~----------~--------1 
IAdd~----------~----~--~------~----~----~--
1 City/State/Zip 
l~!!>: Judy Ed'-d-y,-De- pt-.-ol-N-11111111-. - ,-AB- 38-, -Lu-thetan--H-osp.:..iui---La-C-roat-, -19J_O_Sou_th_ A_vt_.-La-Croac--, WI- S460- I ______ .J 
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Grow up, Danforth 
"Senator, you're no Jack Kennedy," Senator Uoyd Bentsen 

taunted Senator J. Danforth Quayle in Wednesday night's 
debate. 

'1:'hat was really uncalled for," Quayle snapped back ill a tiff. 
With this exchange, Bentsen exposed Quayle for the sniveling, 

whining, spoiled brat that he is. And Quayle displayed to the 
nation his political immaturity and unfitness to lead. 

Facing down the media after being chosen as the Republican 
vice presidential candidate, Quayle claimed on August 31 that: 
"''ve been in politics a long time. Fair play. Fair enough. I can 
stand the heat and I'll stay in the kitchen." Danforth, it 
seemed, was ready to take on the obligations of the vice 
presidency as well as the scrutiny. 

Granted, Danforth has had a rather rough time - especially 
in this campaign where loyalty oaths, patriotism, military 
service, and other non-issues dominate. In this campaign, the 
heat is especially high in the kitchen. 

But Quayle's lame response to Bentsen's attack - especially 
after asserting throughout the debate that, like JFK, he had 
the political experience and maturity, in spite of his youth, to 
govern the United States - was an obvious example of 
Quayle's inability to withstand the heat. 

( 

Pat Oliphant 

Dukaki 
1 G eorge Bush clai 

the candidat• 
1 1 closely related 

mainstream of, 
1 

He just might ' be. In m) 
• through the states of Con 

New York, Pennsylvania, ' 
ton and now, Iowa, I ha• 

' that the mainstream of Al 
a stream of stagnation and 
cency. We are not in an er 

1 feelings. If anything, our 

And if Danforth can't stand the heat of a debate, especially 
when even the Democrats conceded that all he had to do to 
look "presidential" was not to get flustered, how can we 
expect him to remain calm under the pressure of the 
presidency? Danforth most certainly is not JFK Imagine 
Danforth standing toe-to-toe with an angry Nikita Khruschev. 

George Bush could have and should have made a better 
choice. Instead of pandering to the women's vote, the yuppie 
vote, and the Reagan Democrats, he should have chosen a 
sidekick who is more mature. It's too late for George to kick 
Danforth out of the kitchen without giving up the entire White 
House. But because he chose Quayle, he may not have the 
White House to give up. 

U.S. foreign poUcy based· on lies 
are null and void, lost 

l stream of apathy. Let's
' most Americans just do 

This is the mainstream ~ 
talks about and he is thei 

1 leader. Four more years 

Paul Stolt 
Nation/World Editor 

1; Poison disguised 
I' 
' 

The federal government is moving to raise the allowable limit 
for the content of aflatoxin in grain from 20 parts per billion to 
300. Aflatoxin is a powerful carcinogen produced by a mold 
which grows on com. Com containing 300 parts per billion 
would become usable under the revised rule to feed to 
livestock, excluding dairy cattle. 

But, the com would be made into "liyestock feed," presu
mably at feed mills. Can we really feel secure that none of the 
feed would be given to dairy cows? 

The allowable concentration of aflatoxin in milk is 0.5 parts 
per billion. (It's that bad.) And if it is excreted by cows in the 
milk, can we feel sure that it will not be in the meat from beef 
cattle? 

"Oh Beautiful, for spacious skies, for amber waves of 
grain .. . " With so many hungry people in the world, gasohol 
and plastics ordinarily seem, in many peoples' eyes, to be 
unsuitable uses for com; but in this situation, those alterna
tives look the best. 

"America, America, God shed his grace on thee ... " If 300 
parts per billion of aflatoxin are included - through accident 
or by design - in the grain shipped abroad for food in other 
countries, our grain will join the United States' Death 
Exportll'rade list. Already on the list are weapons, herbicides, 
pesticides, tobacco products, toxic industrial wastes, and 
pharmaceuticals of questionable safety. Let's not add poison 
disguised as food. (Could God have enough grace to cover what 
we've done already?) Think gasohol. 

Caroline Dieterle 
Editorial Writer 

. 
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M ichael Dukakis has 
said this election is not 
one of ideology, but I 
believe he is wrong 

about one thing. The choice for 
voters in the fall is whether to 
continue in the direction of the 
present administration's open 
assault on truth and morals or to 
change our course back to the 
ideals of liberty and justice. During 
the past eight years, the Reagan
Bush administration has purposely 
deceived Congress, the press and 
the American public - especially 
in the area of foreign policy. 

Case in point: Nicaragua. The 
Reagan-Bush team has told the 
American public that support for 
the Contras is justified because of 
the human rights violations piled 
up by the Sandinista government. 
Reagan and Bush claim that the 
purpose of the Contras is to pres
sure the Sandinistas to halt human 
abuses. Reagan has said: "The 
United States will continue to view 
human rights as the moral center 
of our foreign policy." 

The core of Reagan's attacks on 
the Sandinistas has been based on 
the relocation of the Miskito 
Indians. From 1982 to 1983, the 
Sandinista government forced the 
Miskitos and other native groups 
to relocate and in the process more 
that 100 people are thought to 
have been ki11ed. This has been the 
most serious accusation levied at 
the Sandinistas concerning human 
rights. 

If this is true, it's abhorrent, but 

Letters 
Burn later 
To the Editor: 

Apathetic? Who me? Callista 
Gould hasn't seen me revved up 
with enthusiasm over the classics 
line for my proposed Sacrilegious 
Film Festival: "'The Miracle" of 
Robert Rossellini, "The King of 
Hearts," "The Ruling Class" (with 
Peter O'Toole), and "The Life of 
Brian." Also, "Jesus Christ, Super
star" and Godard's "Hail Mary." 
Further nominations welcomed; 
send them to this space. 

She might as well de1iver the rest 
of her solicitous malediction on me 
(The Daily Iowan, Sept. 28): Laugh 
now, burn later. 

There is an old witticism (I wish I 
could claim authorship) that goes, 
"Oh, Heaven is alright for climate, 
but it's Hell for company." 

My future seem clear-<:ut, and I'm 
quite content. If Ms. Gould is right, 
I will spend eternity with the likes 
of H.L. Mencken, Mark Twain, 
Voltaire and that perpetually fresh 
tweaker of everyone and every
thing, Aristophanes. If I'm correct, 
it is the obliterated nothingness of 
nonexistence. 

Seriously now: Something of the 
gravest import is' in danger of 
being buried underneath the invec
tive and animadversion of the day. 
Ms. Gould's personal religious 
beliefs (whatever they are) are 
protected by the First Amendment, 
and in ordinary circumstances 
would not be of public interest. The 

Geoffrey 
Barrett 
even our own nation cannot claim a 
clean slate in this regard. Students 
with keen memories can probably 
recall from high school American 
history classes events such as the 
Trail of Tears, where hundreds of 
North American natives were 
forced to endure a long trek, during 
which many died. Or the San 
Creek massacre, when 133 Chey
enne Indians (105 of which were 
women and children) were killed 
while gathering around the Ameri
can flag. More recently, more than 
100,000 Japanese-Americans were 
forced to live in detention centers 
during World War IJ. 

Of course, most now agree that 
these policies were wrong but at 
the time, they were thought to be 
necessary. Some still argue that 
these policies were necessary and 
inevitable. This is the same argu
ment made by the Sandinistas. 
Also, in the case of violations, the 
Sandinistas have tried and pun
ished those soldiers that commit
ted the violations. This is hardly 
true for the United States in the 
cases above. 

Reagan's high moral standards 
continue to crumble when faced 
with more facts. Reagan used the 
treatment of the Miskito Indians 

same is trufl of my practice of 
irreligion and my sickly (if I knew 
how to be funnier, I would be) 
satires on sacred cows and true 
believers. Kazantzakis' artistic 
vision, Scorsese's film translation, 
the right of theaters to show 
"irreverent" movies - all are 
protected. 

"The Miracle" was more than a 
cause celebre of its time (1948), it 
was a landmark case in the New 
York courts. Cardinal Spel1man's 
moral outrage was pitted against 
the U.S. Constitution. "The Mira
cle" won and freedom of speech in 
the cinema was thereby estab
lished. 

Even now, two generations later, 
the issue is joined when some 
Christian sects attempt to impose 
their views of reality on the rest of 
us, Christian and non-Christian 
alike, and try to stifle non
conforming, offensive-to-them 
works. 

Wouldn't they l~ve to regulate the 
creative imagination as success
fully as they still influence secular 
public policy? 

Ms. Gould and her brethren may 
have achieved a commercial victory 
with regard to "The Last Tempta
tion," but in the long struggle from 
superstition to enlightenment it is 
a mere latest skirmish. In the 
reach of history the free human 
spirit soars. 

David Goodwin 
Iowa City 

Letters to the Editor must be typed and must be signed. 
Unsigned or untyped letters will not be considered for publication. 
Letters should include the writer's address and telephone 
number. Letters should be brief and The Daily Iowan. reserves the 
right to edit for length and clArity. 

as one reason to apply economic 
sanctions against the Nicaraguan 
government. But he has opposed 
economic sanctions against the 
government of South Africa, where 
millions have been, and continue to 
be, forcibly relocated. 

The Reagan-Bush administration 
has continued to pour aid into the 
coffers of right-wing dictators in El 
Salvador and Guatemala, but 
when the human rights records of 
these two countries are compared 
with that of Nicaragua, the viola
tions they have committed far and 
away outdistance those of the 
Sandinitfla8. 

From 1981 to 1985, while Reagan 
and Bush railed at the Sandinis
tas, the government of El Salvador 
and right-wing death squads 
allegedly murdered mote than 
40,000 people. One hundred and 
forty people a month were being 
killed and all Reagan and Bush 
talked about were .the 70 Miskito 
Indians. U.S. taxpayers' money 
helped pay for this murder in El 
Salvador. 

Clearly, Reagan and Bush do not 
concern themselves with human 
rights. Their claim that their fore
ign policy is based on human rights 
is just a ploy to dupe you, the 
American public, into believing 
that the process of freedom and 
liberation is going on because of 
their efforts, when in reality, just 
the opposite is true. 

Even now, Congress has been 
gulled into granting "humanita
rian" aid to the Contras. Never 

,. 

Full course meal 
To the Editor: 

Kevin Goulding's review, "Project 
message lacks bite," did not digest 
completely. Goulding should define 
what he means by "bite." 

The play focused on the Jives and 
experiences of those who live in the 
Cabrini-Green Housing Project in 
Chicago. Its message was delivered 
through the dancing, acting and 
singing. The play suggests to the 
audience that residents in 
Cabrini-Green, especially the 
adults who have lived there for 
generations, feel their community 
is forgotten. With the use of 70 
high-rise television monitors, 
Cabrini residents were able to give 
their testimonies of how their 

mind that this is not really huma
nitarian aid (humanitarian aid is 
defined in the Geneva Conventions 
and Protocol as apolitical, only to 
be given on the basis of human 
need, and not to be given to 
civilians and non-combatants on 
both sides of a conflict), it isn't in 
keeping with Reagan's stated aims 
of centering foreign policy on 
human rights. In fact, the Contras 
have been accused by many as 
being more abusive than the San
dinistas. Americas Watch Commit
tee, a human rights organization, 
stated in a 1985 report that 
" ... the most violent abuses of 
human rights in Nicaragua today 
al'e being committed by the Con
tras, and that the Reagan admi
nistration's policy of support for 
the Contras is therefore inimical to 
human rights." 

, would mean a continuatic 
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1 been holding for the pE 
years under Mr. Reagan. 

1 We have been mesmeri 
1 thinking that everything 

and dandy. In fact, Mr I 
, quently says just that. "E\ 

is fine and were just goin1 
going in that direction," B 

•· If he truly means what 
then we l:letter watch out 

' cutbacks on school June 
Pell grants, and more mot 
pumped into research 
defense department. 

Education is the founc 
which America was built 

1 entire meaning of Ameri~ 
dom for all men." But in o 

l 1 freedom is attained throu1 
, lion. So, what about the n 
1 20 million adults in thie 

It is obvious that Reagan and 
Bush have "misstated" their foun
dation for their foreign policy, 
which has been immoral and 
unconcerned with human rights. 
As voters, we decide the direction 
this country takes in foreign policy 
as well as other areas of govern
ment. We can put an end to the 
tragic policies of Reagan and Bush 
by voting for candidates who truly 
believe that human rights should 
play an important role in U.S. 
foreign policy. Every vote makes a t 

difference. It's up to you. 

' who can't read? Freedot 
about the miJlion of kids(< 
am one) who can't afford 
the elite private schools 

I 
they have been accepted 

1 earned the right to attend 
, get enough rmancial ae 

Geoffrey Barrett is majoring tn biology 
at the University of Iowa. 

community is not receiving atten· 
tion and/or political support. 
Because Goulding read up on 
"West Side Story," he also did not 
bite or nibble on the mam points of 
"Project!" ' 1 

The play was not intended to cause , 
the a4dience to walk out of the 
theater in awe or with a feeling of 1 I 
sorrow for those who live in "eco· 
nomically underprivileged" condi- ~ 1 

tiona. The purpose was to make the ' 
audience aware of the problems 
that exist in Cabrini-Green. 

r 
Goulding's article a lso seems that 

it is a bit under-fed, lacking spc· ~ 
cific background information about 
Free Street Theater and Cabrini· 
Green. Goulding seemed to find it : 
"difficult to take a story seriously 
when two gangs bent on violent j 

destruction, suddenly pull r up in ~ 
choreographed unison a tart to • sing and dance down th t." It 
is Free Street Theater's lf08l to • 
expose some of the problems that 
exist in Cabrini-Green. Hopeful1y, 
the residents, political system and " 
the public will come together "in 
unison" to tackle these problems c 
with solutions and bring Cabrini· , 
Green to one community - not a 
segregated gang-war zone. ~ 

This is a goal and the play's , 
purpose was a full course meal. 
Goulding simply could not swallow 11 

it. 

' Lttltle Sanders 
Iowa City 1 
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Dukakis voices commitment 

Pat Oliphant 

,n lies 

G eorge Bush claims to be 
the candidate most 
closely related to the 
mainstream of America. 

He just might ' be. In my travels 
through the states of Connecticut, 
New York, Pennsylvania, Washing
ton and now, Iowa, I have found 

1 that the mainstream of America is 
a stream of stagnation and compla-

1 cency. We are not in an era of good 
feelings. If anything, our fe11ings 
are null and void, lost in the 

J stream of apathy. Let's face it, 
, most Americans just don't care. 
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Alex 
Mindt 
Freedom? It's all relative. Here, in 
America, I am no~ free, for my 
educational opporlunities have 
been limited because of the amount 
of money I have. And there are 
millions just like me. Mr Bush 
hasn't offered any solutions. Oh 
sure, he brought up some sort of 
savings bond that would earn 
about 20 dollars a year for young 
families who have hopes for their 
children's future. Twenty dollars? 
Does anybody care? 

Michael Dukakis has made several 
proposals that will resurrect the 
American educational system. 
Among them: Giving the teachers 
of America the respect they 
deserve by significantly raising 
their salaries, establishing a 
National Teaching Excellence fund 
to recrujt and retain outstanding 
teachers for America's schools and 
providing college schlorships for 
young people willing to make a 
commitment to teaching after they 
get their degrees. 

And what about Mr. Dukakis' 
STARS program, the most innova
tive educational proposal in years? 
Mr. Bush might say it's another 
left-wing liberal, government
funded policy that couldn't happen 
unless (read his lips) we raise 
taxes. He could say that but he 
would be wrong. Student Tuition 
and Repayment System is pri
vately funded. Students would 
obtain their loans through banks. 
The fede~al government would, 

however, gual'8lltee the loans, col
lecting through a system of auto
matic payroll deductions, much 
like social security. The STARS 
plan alone would rejuvenate the 
teachlng profession in America, 
making schools a much more 
attractive place to be. 

Michael Dukakis wants to take 
America's stagnant stream and 
give it something it's needed for a 
long time; a strong current. Propo-

Here, in America, 
I am not free, for 
my educational 
opportunities have 
been limited 
because of the 
amount of money I 
have. 

sals from top to bottom that would 
make it flow out of its complacent 
past into an ambitious future. 
Proposals from top to bottom that 
would give life back to the schools, 
provokjng us to feel again. Propo
sals from top to bottom that would 
make freedom more attainable for 
mi1lions of Americans. And finally, 
proposals from top to bottom that 
would make America what it once 
was, not only the land of the free 
and the home of the brave, but also 
just a happy place to be. 

Does anybody care? He cares. 
Michael Dukakis cares. 

Alell Mindt is an Iowa City resident 
who wrote this for the Viewpoints 
page. 
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Seeking library knowledge 
I couldn't believe it, I went to 

Main Library Saturday, and 
the damn thing was closed) 
Closed, with a neatly lettered 

sign explaining that, because of a 
lack of funds, the hours of the 
library were being severely cut. 
Now, I admit to being a card
carrying book lover, but it seems to 
me that the heart of a great 
university is its library. Shut down 
the heart of anything, and what do 
you get? 

In the off-<hance that somebody 
was pulling my leg, I called for 
confirmation from my favorite 
bureaucrat, Milton Wimple, in the 
Department of Soothing Answers 
to Nearly Every Question. 

"Yep, that puppy is closed alright. 
Shut her right down; no money," 
Milton said. 

"But Milton, why in the world 
would they shut down the library, 
of all places?" 

"I'm glad you asked that ques
tion," said Milton. "But as long as 
[ have you on the phone, how 'bout 
them Hawks? Doesn't it just make 
you burst with pride knowing we 
have the greatest team and the 
greatest sports facilities in the 
Midwest?" 
"Yeah, yeah, them Hawks is great. 

But how can they close down the 
library? What kind of crazy thing 
is that?" 

TOOl 

Knight 
"Wow, am I glad that you asked 

that question. We are really proud 
that we are well on the way to 
solving the parking problem." 

"Parking problem? What in the 
hell are you ta1king about? I don't 
care about parking. • 

"Well, you would if you didn't 
drive a dirty old Ford. Do you know 
how many nice BMWs and Pors
ches there are left on the streets 
unprotected? Why just last week a 
frat decal was ruthlessly scraped 
from the window of a new Volvo, 
and, I don't mind telling you that 
the owner of the car was mighty 
pissed about it .. . so wtts his son." 

"OK, Milton, I'm glad that the 
parking problem is being solved. 
But the library, Milton, the 
library." 

"Oh, is that all you can talk about? 
Come on, so the hours are a little 
inconvenient, big deal? Think 
about the laser center. When those 
three leading scientists get here, 
you'll forget about the damn 
library." 

"Well, Milton, this may be the 
Department of Soothing Answers, 

but I'm not the least bit soothed 
about the cutbacks in the library." 

"Frankly, I wdn'texpectyou to be. 
Our surveys show that we can 
soothe 96.7 percent of our callers, 
and that the rest of them are 
liberals and other recreants. 
Library, schmibrary. You want 
enlightenment, go rent a VCR. You 
probably care more about the 
library than you do the Russians." 

"The Russians? What do the Rus
sians have to do with the cutbacks 
in the library?" 

"Have you heard the Ruasians 
threaten Iowa City in the last eight 
years?" 

"No." 
"Why do you think they have been 

afraid of us? Where do you think 
the defense money came from? Out 
of thin air? Hell no, this is the 
Eighties. It comes down to a ques
tion of Russians or libraries. It's 
that simple. • 

"Sorry, Milton, I still don't see how 
you can run a great. university with 
a hbrary that's open about half the 
tim .. e. 

"I didn't think you would. Well, 
thank you for calling and thank 
you for using AT&T." 

Click. 

Tom Knight is an Iowa City res•dent 
who wrote this for the Viewpoints 
page. 

New FIRST RESPONSE® 
is the only S·minute, 
yes or no pregnancy test. 

I 

I just did it! The 
new FIRST RFSPONSE® 
Pregnancy Test. 

Well, what's 
the news? 

Only new 
FlRST RESPONSE can 
tell you in 5 minutes! 
Turns pink for 
pregnant Stays white 
for not pregnant 
And it's so easy to see. 

You knew, 
in just 5 minutes! 

~p,and · 
when FIRST RFSPONSE 
says yes or no, it's for 
sure. With other tests, 
you have to wait longer 
for results. 

So which is it, 
yes or no? 

Now, why 
doyouthink 
I'm smiling? 

You can always 
trust your 
FIRST RESPONSE®. 
FIRST RESPONSE, TAMPAXand the 
Human Figure Design are the registered 
trademarks ofTambrands Inc., 
Lake Success. NY 11042. 

1988Tambrands Inc. 

From the maker of-

Questions? Call toll free 
1-800-523-00141 

SAVE$1~~he 
FIRST 
RESPONSE® 

1 Pregnancy Test 
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PUR· I CHASE. RfTAUR: Tambrands 

l
ine wil ~you for the 
lace v.We of thiS coupon plus 8C 
handling - submiHed Ill com-

1 a~= :.a~"' I ) Cash wlue II~ ~ 
tw mma to Tambmls 

l ine • PO Box 810145, El f>Aso, 
TX 8858Hl145 Expires 
Marcll31, 1989 
ARST RESPONSE. TAM PAX and 
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Eight years of Republican policies hatle led to 

unprecedented military spending increases, a record 
national debt, and painful trade deficits. 

No new weapons· systems hat1e been spared. Billions 
of dollars for a B .. J bomber that cannot penetrate Sooiet 
defenses; the resumption of chemical weapons produc .. 
tion; Star Wars; weapons for the Ayatollah and secret 
funds for Panamanian dictators: these form the legacy of 
eight years of Republican policy priorities. 

In the m.eanti~, n.eeds at home hat1e been n,e .. 

glected. Especially our educational n.eeds. 
For eight consecutitJe years, the price of an education 

has increased faster than inflation. 
In response, the Republican Administration has 

repeatedly offered budget proposals to reduce federal aid 
to local school districts. 

In the past eight years, as the Republican Admini .. 
stration unsucessfully fought to abolish the Department 
of Education, the number of illiterate adults has grown 
to nearly 30 million. 

A national teaching shortage looms ahead. Just as 
we discooer that children in other nations~r eco· 
nomic competitors~tscore our children in educational 

· achietlements. 
As college costs hat1e surged, the Republican Ad· 

ministration has responded by cutting those programs 
designed to help middle class families finance the costs of 

"' their children's educations. 
These costs add to the tax burdens which, in the Re .. 

publican years, hat1e been shifted unfairly to the middle 
class. 

The ideal of affordable public education for all ap. 
pears to be slipping beyond the grasp of many families. 

Should we sacrifice this crucial part of the American 
dream in the years ahead? 

Democrats say no. 
In the election this Nooember, they are offering you a 

choice. 

Here are the facts. You decide. 

[1] 
Education costs and the 
Middle Class Squeeze. 

For most students, the cost of college has 
reached the breaking point. 

Tuition increases have risen faster than 
inflation for the eighth straight year. 

In response, the Republican Administration 
has pushed proposals to reduce student financial 
aid. It has launched a full ... court press against 
such needed pro ... 
grams as Pell Grants, 
work .. study, and loan 
programs-all of 
them essential to 
middle class families, 

And with no end 
in sight to the up .. 
ward spiral of tuition 
increases, the Demo .. 
cratic Party has 
proposed a· bold new 
program to ensure 

t 

OlD 
The program would be available to any 

student, regardless of family income ... even those 
middle class students whose parents' income is 
"too high" to qualify them for other aid pro .. 
grams. 

[2] 
How the Democratic 
STARS plan works. 

Under the Democratic STARS plan, students 
would obtain bank loans, guaranteed by the 
federal government. Repayment would be made 
through a system of automatic payroll deduc.
tions, based on a fixed percentage of a recipient's 
income, with payments spread out over one's 
entire working lifetime. 

Recipients would not begin repayment until 
they find work, and if they become unemployed, 
they would stop paying into the system until 
they find work again. 

Defaulting on loans would be infrequent; 
because repayment would be tied to income, 
there would be little incentive to default. And it 
would be possible to repay the entire loan in one 
lump sum, rather than make payments over a 
long period of time. 

Under the STARS plan, students would no 
longer be limited by the price tag of particular 
colleges when making the important choice of 
where to attend. Students, assured of financial 
backing, would not be forced to take on large 
employment reponsibilities during college-as 
many now must do-and thereby take five or six 
years to complete a four .. year education. 

The program will make it easier for students 
to choose careers with lower starting salaries
jobs in teaching, nursing, public sector jobs, and 
entrepreneurial enterprises. 

The New York Times, in a recent editorial, 
evaluated STARS and concluded, "Government 
can make college affordable, and can do it 
without demanding sacrifice from non .. 
beneficiaries ... this idea is too good to pass up." 

[3] 
Teacher Shortage: 

a National Problem. 

In the next ten years, 
one half of the teachers 
in America will reach re .. 
tirement age. 

that no qualified stu .. 
dent will be denied 
the opportunity to 
attend college be .. 
cause of financial need. 

During the past eight years of Republican government, military 
costs have increased over 40 percent while federeal aid to 
education has decreased by 29 percent. 

The Republican Ad .. 
ministration has done 
nothing to address this 
problem in the last eight 
years. The Republicans 
offer no viable new pro .. 
posals to cope with the 
problem in the years to 
come. 

The Democrats have 
proposed a program to 

The program, called "ST ARS"-Student 
Tuition and Repayment System-would supple .. 
ment, not replace, existing financial aid pro .. 
grams. 

provide scholarships and 
loan forgiveness for young people willing to 
make a commitment to teaching after they 
obtain their degrees. 

This ad paid for by the University of Iowa Democrats 

Education is the key to Iowa's economic future .. 

A Democratic Administration will establish a 
National Teaching Excellence Fund, an educa .. 
tional venture capital fund dedicated to good 
teaching, with a first .. year investment of a quarter 
of a billion dollars. 

The Excellence Fund will be used to help all 
teachers improve their professional skills. 

The Fund will finance centers for teaching 
and learning where veteran teachers could go to 
do research, share ideas, and take sabbaticals. 

Another part of the Fund will revive the na .. 
tional teacher corps-a Peace Corps for teaching, 
here in America. 

The Democrats call for training and enrich ... 
ment programs for career teachers, expanded 
availability of preschool education programs, and 
a national campaign against adult illiteracy. 

The Democrats have responded to a national 
teaching crisis with innovative and substantive 
proposals. 

[4] 
STAR Schools, 
Not Star Wars. 

Today's kindergartners will attend college in the year 
2001 at an estirruJted tuition cost of $60,000 to $80,000. 

This November, when we vote, we will face a 
crucial choice that will shape the future of our 
children. 

The choice we make will determine whet~t.'' 
the American dream will be within the grasp of 
many middle class families. 

Our choice will affect our future ability to 
compete economically with the educated citizens 
of other nations. 

This November, vote for the Party that be .. 
lieves STAR schools are the key to our nation's 
future, not Star Wars. 

Vote Democratic. 

O.lcn and production eervk.e don~181 by Bryan Sheeler, Word•WIIe Publllhi"l- Phoa by Jon Van Allen. 
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o way 
o end 
game 

loss is a hard thing for 
any sports team to han
dle. 

In ways, a tie carl be 
liarder. 
' Iowa Coach Hayden Fry's Hawk

eyes were not victims of injuries, 
' l•ckadaisicsl play, or Spartan fans 
, with Ouiji boards this past Satur

day at Michigan State. 
Neither the Hawkeyes nor the 
~ were given a chance to 
win. Unfortunately, college football 
~as no provision for picking a 
winner when the game ends tied. 

As coaches like to tell their players 
in pregame speeches, the score is 
0.0 at the beginning of the game. 
The game is supposedly played to 
detennine the better team. 

A tie just puts a team back where 
it started. That doesn't make a lot 
of sense. 

There could be several reasons 
' why the NCAA has not instituted a 

rule which allows for a tie-breaking 
overtime period to be played. 

Perhaps the referees are too tired 
to officiate another five to fifteen 
minutes of football . Most of them 
do look a little on the pudgy side. 

Or maybe Keith Jackson can only 
~tream "fumble" for 60 minutes, 
not 65. Or his voice starts to hurt 
from talking that way. 

Perhaps the concession stands are 
afraid of running out of petrified 
popcorn. 

Lame reasons for a lame rule. 
Nobody likes ties, least of all the 

players. 
Iowa linebacker Brad Quast thinks 

an overtime system is in order. 

"I wish there was a way to play it 
off," Quast said. "Why not have a 
sudden-death period and see who 
really wins the game? 

'The way all the rules have been 
changing, in another five years, 
that might be one of the rules that 
change." 

Quast's younger brother Kevin, 
also a linebacker for Iowa, agrees. 

"It's ridiculous," he said. "We 
worked hard all week in practice, 
hold Michigan State to only 10 
points, and the game ended - no 
1111e won. It's frustrating." 

Iowa quarterback Chuck Hartlieb 
IBid he would support an NFL-like 
playoff system. 

"It's terrible to walk off the field 
after pl~ng your heart out and 
not hav1!1 anything to show for it," 
Hartlieb said. "''d definitely be for 
an overtime, like the NFL situa
tion. I'm surprised there hasn't 
been more talk of it." 

Coaches don't like ties either. 

"In my career, I think I've been in 
four ties," Michigan State Coach 
George Perles said. "There isn't 
anybody happy." 

It is a waste of time to stage an 
lthletic event without a winner 
and loser. The whole point of 
playing a game is that a team 
either leaves with the happiness of 
the victory or the empty feeling of 
11088. 

Maybe lowa should play Wisconsin 
S.turda • without a clock, referees 

ks, guys. That was fun. 
next year?" 

For all the effort the players and 
coachea put in, a tie is certainly 
lllti-elimatic. It's not fair to the 
fana, either, especially when high 
ticket prices are considered. Who 
wants to pay for a ticket, parking, 
beer, program, Hawkeye parapha
nalia and 110 on, and see the team 
tie? 

However, thia no-tiebreaker situta· 
tlon lhouldn't be surprising when 
the nature of college football and 
the NCAA ia conaidered. 

What other aport decides its cham· 
pion by tallying the votes of a 
bunch of writera, whOle year-end 
pick Ia almoet never the preeeuon 
r•vorlte? 
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Infielder Todd Benzinger of the Boston Red Sox 
presses a hot water bottle to his face as he sits In 
the dugout during Game 2 of the AL playoffs. 

Aslociated Pr888 

Temperatures dipped Into the 40's at Boston's 
Fenway Park during the game, which Oakland won 
4-3 after scoring the winning run In the ninth. 

Sean Corrigan and Rod Chambers retum 
to the Iowa men's cross country lineup 

this aftemoon for the Iowa Invitational. 

1 
Cross Country 

1 
See Pogo 38 

I 

Oakland defeats 
Boston to take 
2-0 series lead 

BOSTON (AP) - Rookie Walt 
Weise, the ninth-place hitter in a 
lineup of sluggers, singled home 
the tie-breaking run in the ninth 
inning Thursday night and the 
Oakland Athletics beat the Boston 
Red Sox 4-3 for a commanding 2-0 
lead in the American League play
offs. 

The Athletics headed home, where 
they swept all six games from 
Boston this season and have won 
14 of the last 15. Game 3 is 
Saturday mght with Oakland's Bob 
Welch facing Mike Boddicker. 

Jose Canseco, who led the m~ors 
with 42 home runs and 124 RBI, 
homered for the second straight 
game and Mark McGwire hit an 
RBI single in the seventh for a 3-2 
lead before Rich Gedman's home 
run in the bottom half of the inning 
tied it. 

But while Oakland's Bash 
Brothers brought the Athletics 
back against Roger Clemens, it 
was the bottom part or the order 
that won it. Ron Hassey singled 
with one out against Red Sox relief 
ace Lee Smith and took third on 
Tony Phillips' two-out single. That 
brought up Weiss, a .389 hitter 
against Boston this year, and he 
escaped an 0-2 hole against the 
fast-balling Smith and lined a 
single just in front of diving center 
fielder Ellis Burks. 

Dennis Eckersley, who led the 
majors with 45 saves, got his 
second save of the series. Gene 
Nelson went one inning for the 

victory while Smith, who got out of 
a first-and-third jam in the eighth 
by retiring Canseco and Dave 
Parker on fly balls, took the lo88. 

Boston was 53-28 at Fenway Park 
this season while the AthletiCA 
were 54-27 at the Oakland Coli
seum. 

Oakland won nine times in 12 
games against Boston in the regu
lar season. 

Clemens and Davis made the two 
highest-scoring teams in the AL 
look feeble through five innings, 
each allowing only one hit. 

The Red Sox broke through for two 
unearned runs in the sixth, aided 
by Dave Henderson's error, but 
Canseco and Mark Mc:Gwire helped 
Oakland rally for a 3-2 lead in the 
seventh. 

Henderson, the former Boston 
playoff hero who singled home the 
winning run in Game 1 on Wednes
day, led off the sixth with a single. 
Canseco, who homered in Game 1, 
then sent an 0-2 fastball high into 
the left-field screen to tie it 2-2. It 

See Pleyofts, Page 2B 

Badgers will have nothing to lose vs. Hawks 
By Brent Woods 
The Daily Iowan 

Wisconsin is likely to come to Iowa 
City Saturday with one thing in 
mind. 

Saving face. 
After being on the receiving end of 

a 62-14 beating by Michigan 1ast 
week in their own stadium, the 
Badgers won't have to search for a 
reason to be motivated when they 
face Iowa at 1:05 p.m. at Kinnick 
Stadium. 

And according to Iowa quarterback 
Chuck Hartlieb, Wisconsin sees the 
annual contest against Iowa as its 
biggest game of the year. 

"I expect them to play their hearts 
out," Hartlieb said. "Especially 
with the senior group they have. 
This is their big game of the 
season." 

One of those seniors Hartlieb will 
see across the line is his brother 
Andy, a linebacker for the Badgers. 

Football 
Andy confirmed that the game is a 

big one from the Badgers' stand
point. 

"When you give up nine touch
downs in a game, it's not some
thing you can just shrug off, w Andy 
said, referring to the Michigan Joss. 
"We just have to try to rebound 
and start executing better. This is 
a big game for us." 

Wisconsin will be without its lead
ing rusher, running back Marvin 
Artley. On Thursday, Artley was 
declared ineligible for Saturday's 
game. 

Prior to Thursday's review hear
ing, Artley said he thought the 
problem stemmed from reports 
that he had missed two Italian 
language classes this fall. The 
senior has rushed for 215 yards in 

Hawkeyes wi II face 
Indiana, Ohio State 
on weekend trip 
By Anne Upson 
The Dally Iowan 

After a record-breaking perform
ance last weeekend, the Iowa vol
leyball team will hit the road and 
face Indiana and Ohio State this 
weekend. 

The 3-1 Hawkeyes, second in the 
conference behind nationally
ranked lllinois, will play Friday 
night at Indiana and Saturday 
night at Ohio State. 

During last Saturday's match 
against Northwestern, Iowa broke 
eight records. Co-captain Karl 
Hamel, who set an Iowa record for 
kills, and a school and conference 
record for attack attempts, was 
voted the Big Ten player of the 
week. 

According to Indiana Coach Tom 
Shoji, Indiana is primed for a win 
following their unexpected defeat 
at Michigan State. · 

"Up until last week I was pleased 
with where we were in the sea
son,• Shoji said. "When we were 
beat by Michigan State, as a coach, 
1 did not expect it to happen. It was 
a tough time, but we can recover 
from the lou." 

Volleyball 
I don't expect we'll take it in three 
games. Hopefully we will play four 
to five good games, but Iowa does 
have the atvantage, being at 
home." 

Stewart said she was unsure how 
Indiana's loss to the Spartans had 
affected the team, but she said she 
knew it would be a competitive 
match. 

"I'm sure they will start strong," 
Stewart said. "They have a good 
offense. Jill Beggs is ranked fourth 
in the Big Ten for hitting efficiency 
and third in kills. Julie Goedde is 
also a strong player. There will be 
some close matches." 

Goedde lead the Hoosiers in blocks 
last season and was ninth in the 
Big Ten with 11 solo blocks and 53 
block assists. 

Beggs broke the school's record for 
kills with 23 against Michigan 
State. Indiana will be without 
junior Lisa John because she is 
recovering from knee surgery. 

three games this season for a 4.1 
yard average. 

The Badgers will present the Iowa 
defense with a unique look, for the 
Big Ten, that is. Wisconsin runs 
what Iowa Coach Hayden Fry calls 
"the only true option in the Big 
Ten." 

Freshman quarterback Lionel 
Crawford may be the one directing 
that option attack. Crawford 
accounted for 140 of the Badgers' 
208 total yards (97 passing, 43 
rushing) and scored one touch
down. 

"I think we'll find (Crawford) 
gained a lot of experience (against 
Michigan)," Wisconsin Coach Don 
Morton said. "He can be a real 
spark plug for this team." 

Fry said Crawford and another 
Wisconsin quarterback, Tony Low
ery, will pose similar problems for 
Iowa. 

Trick shot 

"Lowery would probably throw 
more passes than Crawford," Fry 
said. "But I can't tell the differ
ence. They're very, very similar 
operating the option attack. They
're very fast and they're elusive. 

"Michigan obviously has a great, 
great defense.• 

Fry said Wisconsin proved it can 
play a decent game when it only 
fell 23-3 to No. 1-ranked Miami. 

"Wisconsin played extremely well 
against them (Miami)," Fry said. 
"All the pro teams are inconsis
tent; some of the college teams are 
inconsistent." 

For Iowa, Rob Baxley, a freshman 
from Oswego, Til., is listed No. 1 at 
right tackle on Iowa's beat· up 
offensive line, and the return of 
tight end Marv Cook and center 
Bill Anderson is questionable. 

Redshirt freshman placekicker Jeff 
Skillett is sti11listed No. 1 ahead of 
junior George Murphy. Skillett is 
four of 10 in field goal attempts 

GAME TIME: 
1:0~ p.m. Saturday 

PLACE: 
Kinnick Stadium' 

TELEVISION: 
KGAN·TV 

(delayed 10;30 p.m.) 

RADIO: 
WHO-Des MoiM•; 
WMT tmd KIIAK. 

Cedar Rapida; 
KXIC and KCJJ, 

Iowa City 

SERIES: 
34-29-2 

this season, but Fry has stuck with 
him. 

"The odds are in his favor," Fry 
said. "He's already missed his 
share of kicks. • 

No.6 Iowa 
to face 
Spartans, 
Buckeyes 
By Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

The sixth-ranked Iowa Haw keyes 
will head for East Lansing, Mich., 
this weekend for contests with the 
Michigan State Spartans on Satur
day and the Ohio State Buckeyes 
on Sunday. 

Iowa, 7-4, will show a few notice
able differences on the road trip, 
both in the coaching ranks and the 
principal players on the field. 

Field 
Hockey 

Beth Beglin returned home 
Wednesday from Seoul, Korea, 
where she captained the U.S. 
Olympic field hockey team. She 
takes over for assistant coach 
Janet Ryan, who became interim 
head coach upon Beglin's depar
ture for Korea over a month ago, 

The mental aspect of the 1oaa 
might affect the team's perform
ance, Shoji said. 

"We've been a little down: he 
said. "We know that we have to 
play really well this weekend. 
Apin, we are in !~r a .tough match, 

The Hawkeyes are also suffering 
from an injury. According to Iowa 
Coach Sandy Stewart, outside hit
ter Jenny Rees is having shin 
splint problema, but will play in 
the weekend's action. 

Acrob1tic golf enterulner Joey 0 follows through on hi• •wing while 
practicing one of his trick thots Thursdey afternoon at Flnkblne Golf 
Course. Bl8ed In Ced•r Rapids, he tnlvel• the country dltplaylng hit 
.. Ients •• golf tournamenta, 8tate fairs and other events. 

Although Beglin has had only one 
practice to evaluate her team's 
progress since her hiatus, she is 
happy with the statistics her team 
has ll88embled. 

•It's hard to make a comparison as 
to where this team is since I 

See Field Hockey, Page 28 
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Sportsbriefs 

Steroid sales records won't be released 
NEW YORK (AP}- Sales records between Ben Johnson's doctor 

and the maker of the anabolic steroid found in the runner's 
system at the Olympic Games in Seoul will not be released to the 
public, medical authorities said Thursday. 

Spokesmen for Sterling Drug Ltd., the only manufacturer and 
distributor of stanozolol in North America, have confirmed that 
Dr. George Mario Jamie Astaphan purchased the steroid from the 
company. 

A spokesman at the company's headquarters in New York said 
Thursday that all sales information had been given to the Ontario 
College of Physicians and Surgeons, which is investigating 
Astaphan. 

Pistons sign Thomas to eight-year deal 
WINDSOR, Ontario (AP) - The Detroit Pistons made guard 

Isiah Thomas the highest-paid player in club history Thursday, 
agreeing to a contract that will pay the 6-foot-1 guard a reported 
$16 million over the next eight years. 

Thomas had been trying for months to restructure a contract that 
called for him to make $750,000 this season. 

He said Thursday the new agreement was reached after an 
all-night bargaining session that ended only hours before the 
team opened training camp at the University of Windsor. 

Grayer inks contract with Milwaukee 
MILWAUKEE CAP)- Top draft choice Jeff Grayer, a member of 

the bronze medal-winning U.S. Olympic basketball team, joined 
two veterans in reaching contract agreements with the Milwau
kee Bucks on the eve of preseason training camp. 

Grayer signed a three-year contract Thursday, while veteran 
free-agent center Randy Breuer signed a four-year contract and 
guard Ricky Pierce, a holdout much of last season, agreed to a 
three-year contract extension expected to pay him more than $3 
million. 

J)ICll(()ff!; ________________ c_o_nt_in_uoo __ ff_om __ Pa_ge_1_B 

was Canseco's third career homer 
among seven hits in 24 at-bats 
against Clemens. 

The Athletics kept coming as 
Parker followed with a single. A 
nice stop by shortstop Jody Reed 
on Carney Lansford's grounder 
resulted in a forceout, but a balk 
and wild pitch put a runner on 
third. 

McGwire, who fanned in his first 
two at-bats and was 0-for-10 with 
six strikeouts against Clemens, 
worked out of an 0-2 hole and lined 
a single to left for the lead. 

Davis struck out Reed to start the 
seventh and Athletics manager 
Tony La Russa brought in left
bander Greg Cadaret to face the 
lefty Gedman. The strategy back
fired when Gedman pulled a drive 
into the right-field seats at the 
302-foot mark. It was his first 
home run against a left-hander 

since July 25, 1987. 
Davis got the first two outs in the 

sixth on two pitches, before a fan 
ran onto the field with the count 
2-2 on Dwight Evans. When play 
resumed a couple of minutes later, 
Davis threw two balls to walk 
Evans and then walked Mike 
Greenwell. 

Jim Rice followed with a hard, 
sinking liner to center. Henderson 
charged and got his glove on the 
ball at his knees, but dropped it 
and Evans scored. Burks, robbed 
by Henderson on a deep drive 
earlier, singled home Greenwell for 
a 2-0 lead. 

Clemens heated up from the start 
on a night when frost warnings 
were posted in Boston and the 
Bruins opened the hockey season. 
Clemens retired the first nine 
batters, including four in a row on 
strikeouts. 

field H()Ckey __ co_ntinuoo_rro_m Pag_e 1s 

haven't seen them for awhile," she 
said. "I'm pleased with the results 
on paper, but this weekend should 
give me a better picture." 

The Hawkeyes will also see the 
return of seventh-year assistant 
Michele Madison, who was a mana
ger with the Olympic team. 

Defensive standout Erin Walsh 
was forced out of action on 
Wednesday with a muscle strain. 
The junior from Monterey, Calif., 
anchors the Hawkeye defense 
along with senior Diane Loosbrock. 

"This is something that has accu
mulated over time," Walsh said. "I 
was tender during the North Car
olina weekend. I think it's from 
how hard we worked for that 
weekend. Hopefully, I will be back 
for the Northwestern game." 

The rematch with the Wildcats 
comes on Oct. 14 at Evanston, Ill. 
Iowa was upended 1-0 by North· 
western last Saturday in a game 
that matched the fifth- and sixth
rated teams in the country. 

Despite the loss, the Hawkeyes 
remained No. 6 in this week's poll. 

Once again, Iowa must make the 
transition from artificial turf to 
grass. With only three days to 
prepare for the change, Beglin 
understands the importance of 
making the limited time count. 

"That's a real key thing for us," 
she said. "We've played on grass 
earlier in the year, but for a turf 
team like us, there are a lot of 
differences." 

Loosbrock said her job defensively 
must undergo a revamping to pre
pare for this weekend. 

"On grass you get a lot of funny 
bounces," she said. "You can't wait 
on the ball like you can on turf. 
You try to get the interception, and 
it usually ends up with who can 
sprint to the ball the fastest. 

"You definately have to concen
trate on grass. It's going to be 
tough." 

Scoreboard 

NFL 
Standings 
AMERICAN 
l!all w l 
BuHalo .. 4 1 
NY.Ier. 3 1 
M1.,i.... .. ....... - 2 3 

CONFERENCE 
T Pet. PF PA 
0 .800 77 82 
1 .700 105 111 
0 .-4()() 74 112 

New England . . ........ 2 3 0 -400 75 103 
lndlaMpolis.. .. 1 4 0 200 711 81 

C.ntrel W L T Pet. PF PA 
Cinc1nnall . _.. 5 0 0 1.000 135 88 
Cleveland ... ·-~... 3 2 o .800 72 76 
HOUlton ... - ......... 3 2 0 600 112 132 
P1ttsburgh. -- 1 4 0 .200 102 127 

Wilt WLT 
S..llle ........ ~ ........ _ 3 2 0 
Denver....................... 2 3 0 
LA Raiders - .. -.~... 2 3 0 
SanOiego ..... .. ... 2 3 0 
l<enSIICity... .... .• I 3 I 

NAnONAl CONF!II!NC! 
Eaet W L T 
NY. Giants.. 3 2 0 
Phoenix ................... 3 2 0 
Dallas ...................... 2 3 o 
Philadelphia •• -... 2 3 0 
Wash•ngton .............. 2 3 o 

Pct. PF PA 
8009899 
.-400 100 74 
.-400 127 145 
-400 57 99 

.300 73 81 

Pet. PF PA 
.800 111 118 
.800 129 110 
-400 9t 90 
-400 128 IDS 
.-400 111 120 

Central W? l T Pet. PF PA 
Chicago .. 4 1 o .800 t 06 80 
Mtnnesote ...... - .... 3 2 0 .800 107 71 
Tampa Bay. . .... .. 2 3 0 -400 87 118 
Det•oll .... ...... I 4 o .200 78 93 
GrMnBay . - 0 5 0 000 64 122 

WHt W l T Pet. PF PA 
LA RIMS ·•·-·-- 4 1 0 .800 t45 106 
New Orleans ............. 4 1 0 .800 117 95 
San Francisco ....... 4 1 0 .800 129 lo.4 
Atlanll ...... t 4 0 .200 112 134 

Sundar'• Gem11 
Chicago 24, Buffalo 3 
Cleveland 23, Pittsburgh 9 
Tampa Bay 27. Green Bay 24 
Philadelphia 32, Houston 23 
New England 21, Indianapolis t7 
New York Giants 24. W11hington 23 
Seallle 31, Atlanll 20 
Phoenix 41, Los Angeles Rams 27 
New York .leis 17, Kansas C•ty 17, toe 
Conclnnato 45, Los Angeles Aalders 21 
Oen .. r 12, San 01ego 0 
San Francisco 20. Detroit 13 
M•aml 24, Minnesota 7 

Monday'a Game 
New Orleans 20. Dallu 17 

Sundar. Oct. t 
Clllcago at Detroit. 12 p.m 
lndllnapolls 11 Buffalo, t2 p.m. 
Kansas City at Houslon. 12 p.m. 
Los Angeles Rams 11 Atlanta, 12 p.m 
New England \Ill. Green Bay at Milwaukee, 12 

p.m. 
New York Jars 11 Clnc•nnatl, 12 p.m 
Seanle 11 Cleveland, 12 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Minnesota. 12 p m. 
Washington 11 Dallas, 12 p .m 
Pollsburgh 11 Phoenix, 3 p m. 
Denver at San Franclaco. 3 p.m. 
Miami 11 Los Angeles Raiders, 3 p m 
New Orleans 11 San Diego, 3 p.m. 

Monday, Oct. 10 
New York Gianls al Philadelphia, 8 p .m 

Athletics 4, Red Sox 3 
OAKLAND all t h bl BOSTON ell r h bl 
Polonlall !i 0 2 0 8oggs3b 3 0 0 0 
Hendrsn cf 3 1 1 0 Blrrell2b 4 0 0 0 
Cansecorf 4 1 1 2 Evansrf 3 1 0 0 
Parkerdh 4 0 1 0 Greenwlff 2 1 0 0 
Lsnsfrd3b 4 1 0 0 Ricedh 4 0 1 0 
Hasseyc 4 1 1 0 Romlntpr 0 0 0 0 
McGwir1b 4 0 1 I Burkscl 4 0 1 1 
Phllhps2b 4 0 2 0 Bnzngr1b 3 0 t 0 
Gallego~ 0 0 0 0 Reedss 2 0 0 0 
Weluss 4 0 1 1 Parrishph 1 0 0 0 

Gedmanc 4 1 1 1 
Torals 36 '10 4 Torals 30 3 4 2 
Oa.kland ............... - ...... " ........... 000 000 301-..1 
Bolton ....................................... 000 002 1 CI0-3 

Oam•Winnlng RBI - ~ Weiss (1) 
E- Ciemens, Henderson. CIP- Oakland 1. 

LOB-Oakland II, B011on 8 28-PhllhJ». HR
Censeco (2), Gedman (1). 5- Read 

Oaklan41 ..................... IP H R !R 88 SO 
Divis ._... ... 8 1-3 2 2 0 5 4 
Cedarer _ ...... -... .... 1-3 t t 1 0 0 
NelsonW1.0 ............. 11-3 1 0 0 0 0 
EckersltyS.2 ._ ...... 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Bolton .......................... IP H R ER 88 SO 
Clemens .... ............ 7 6 3 3 0 8 
Stanley ....... .. ......... 1·3 1 0 0 1 0 
Smith LO.I ............ t 2-3 3 1 1 0 1 

WP-oav1s, Clemens. Balk-Clemens. PB
Gedman. 
Umpl~ome. Hendry; F1rs1, McClelland, 

Second, Koac; Third. Kaiser; t.elt, Shulock; 
Rtght, Denk•ngar. 

T--3 ·14 A-34,605 

Associated Press 
Top20 

The Top Twenty reams in the Associated 
Press college football poll, w•th ltrst·l>laca votes 
In paranlhe-. season record through games or 
Oct. 1, totel points and previous ranking 

Record Pta P111 
1 Moemi,F1.(53) 4.().0 1,153 I 
2.UCL.A(31 ............ ~ 1,088 2 
3 SoulhernCal(21-- 440 1.037 3 
4 Auburn .......... ~. 4.().0 859 4 
5Nolre0ame ........... ~ 810 5 
II Florida Stele .......... _ "-1.0 778 6 
7. West Vorginla ....... ...... !i-0-o 758 1 
8 South Carolina . ~ 732 8 
II Nebraska ................ 4·1.0 892 9 

10 OklahOma .. ......... ...... 3·1.0 8011 tO 
11. Ciemson ..... 3-1.0 574 11 
12. Aiabama ... ............. 3.o-o 501 12 
13 OklahOma State ... .... . 3.o-o 485 13 
14. Florida ..... !i-0-o 424 17 
15.Georgla ..... "'*'-"'"" 4·1.0 385 15 
16 Wyoming _............. 5.j)..() 237 18 
17. Michlgan .................. 2-2.0 188 t9 
18.0regon ...... -.--...... 4.j)..() 132 20 
19. Wuhington.......... 3-1.0 128 16 
20 Arkansas «Hl 82 

Other receiving votes· Colorado 68, LSU 55, 
Hawah 42, Duke 35. Houston 24. Rutgers 24. 
Indiana 15, Wllhlngron Sllta 12. Penn State 11, 
Brigham Young 6, Wesrem Michigan 6, Sy111cuse 
5, Texas 5, Pin 2. Southwestern louisiana 2, Ball 
'Srata 1. 

Division 1-AA 
Top20 

MISSION. Ken. (AP) - The lop 20 IHms In 
1~ NCM Olvlslon 1-M footbtoll poll with recorda 
through Oct 1, total points, fi1S1-place vores In 
parent'- and lilt w"k'a ranking: 

A~ l'tl Pva 
I NorthTeua(4) 3-Hl 80 I 
2. Wftlem llllnol• ~ 78 t4 
3 Appalachian St 3-Hl 71 2 
4. Marwhall ~ 118 3 
5 Nevada-Reno ~ 65 10 
8.Lefayana ~ 62 11 
7 Georgi.ISouthem 3-Hl 50 11 

(tlalldaho 3-1.0 50 112 
9 'w1llillm 6 Mary 3-1.0 49 112 

IO.WftlernKenlucky 3-1.0 43 14 
11. Furman "-1.0 36 15 
(tle)MasaechuNtts 3-t.O 36 
I3.Montena 4·1.0 34 8 
14.Connectlcut 3-1.0 25 18 
15 8oiMSIIII .6-1.0 23 19 
16. Middle Tanntll SL 3-2.0 22 7 
17 Stephen F A~lln .6-1.0 18 
111. Eastern Kentucky 2·2-0 14 20 
18. New Hampshire 3-1.0 t1 r4 
(lie) Nrthwsrrn 51., L. 3-1.0 8 -

Others receiving voles (listed alphabetically)· 
Jackson Slate. 

Southwest Classic 
Scores 

ABILENE, Texu (AP) - Scores 1111<1 relation 
to par Thursday alter the hrat round of lha 
~00.000 Gallln Brothers Southwest Goll Classic, 
played 11 the par 36-38--72, 7,18&-yard Fahway 
Oaks Country Club CourH (a-denotes amateur). 
BobiiYCiampan ......................... 31-33-64 ~ 
Tom Purtzer .................................. .... 33-31-64 .a 
Mark BrOOks ....................................... 32·32-64 ~ 
Kenh Clearwater.. .." ..... -.... . ... 34-32-418 ~ 
Paul Azlnger ...................................... 31~ .a 
Bred Bryant ........................................ 32-34-66 ~ 
Dave Eichelberger .............................. 35-32~7 -5 

~~~~":. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· ::::: ~~ :~ 
David P110plet .................................. 32-35-67 -5 
Clarence Rosa ....................... _ ....... ~7 -5 
J•m Booros ............ -.... ...... 3&-33-611 -4 
Jack Renner ................................ .. .. 37-31-118 -4 
Howard Twitty ................................... 34-34--68 -4 
Ken Brown .. .. ........... -............. . ~ -4 
Bnan Claar ........................................ 33-35-68 -4 
Bob Estes ....................................... ~ -4 
J•mGaltagher ......................... .. .. 36-32-418 -4 
Gary MCCord .... ................... ~ -3 
J•m~allord ............................. .. 32-37-118 -3 
Andrew Mag" .. ........................ 32-37-69 -3 
Lennie Clements .......................... 37·32-69 -3 
Billy Ray Brown .................................. 36-33--69 -3 
Ben Crftnshaw ........................... 35-34--69 -3 
Dave Barr ............................................ 34-35-69 .a 
LenQI Ten Broeck .............................. 34-3~ -3 
Brandel Chambl" .... .................... ~ -3 
BlnyCheesman ................................. 34~ -3 
Clark Dennis .................................... ~ -3 
BuddyGardner ....... -.............. 34-3$-69 -3 
Lon Hinkle........ ............................... 34~ -3 
Barry Jaeckel ..................................... 3~ -3 
SrtanWarts ... . ................................. ~ -3 
M1ke Nlcolet11 .................................. 36-34-70 ·2 
David Hobby ... . ... .. .......................... 35-$--70 -2 
Tarrance Dill ............... - ....... 34-36-70 -2 
T1m Norns .... . .......................... ., 35-35-70 -2 
Steve Elkington ... .. .......................... 35-35-70 ·2 
SconVerplank ......................... 34-36-70 ·2 
Din Pohl .......... ...... ........................ 36-34-70 -2 
Lynn Blevins . .. ................................ 35-35-70 ·2 
Harry Taylor ..... . ............................ 38-32- 70 -2 
Ouf1yWaldorf ............................... 35-3&-70 ·2 
David Edwards ..................... - ........ 35-35-70 ·2 

~m~~:d:: ... :: .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ~;g :~ 
Tom Byrum ................ - .. -· ... 36-34-70 ·2 
Slave Pate .......................................... 35-3&-70 ·2 
Gary Koch ..... .. ................................. 34-36-70 ·2 
Tom PamicaJr ............ -............ 33-37-70 ·2 
M1keSmi1h ..................................... 33-37- 70 ·2 
Dlnny Briggs .......... _ ...... _.. • 36-34-70 -2 
Anton lo Cerda ..................... . 34-36-70 ·2 
TrevorDodds ... _ ................. -... 34-36-70 ·2 

Transactions 

BASEBALL 
American League 

CLEVFLANO INDIANS--Named Oom Chhl rov· 
lng mlnor·league pitching coach. 

SEATTLE MARINERs-.:Fored Jim Snyder, man· 
agar; Billy Connors, pllchlng coach, Frank 
Howard, btoltlng coach, and Howle Bldell, first 
base coach. 
BASKETBALL 
Nat•onal Basketball Assoclat•on 

ATLANTA HAWK5--Signed John Bania, guard, 
ro 1 mulll-year contract. 

INDIANA PACER5-Signed Troy lewis. 
Rochard Morton and Mtchael Ande...an. guarda. 
and Harbert Crook and Jarvis Basnoghl, for
wards. 

MILWAUKEE BUCK5-£Jcrended t~ contract 
of Ricky Pierce, guard, rh- years through the 
1991-412 &e~son. 

NEW JERSEY NET5-Signed Frank Johnson, 
guard, and Oerrek Ham1llon, forward11uard 

SAN ANTONIO SPUR5-Agr..O to terms with 
Alvin RobertSOn, guard, on a seven-year con· 
traer 
FOOTBAll 
National Football League 

NFL-Announced lha retirement of Arman 
Terzian. onstant·replay oHic•al 

OENVER BRONC05-Signed Jim Ryan, line
backer, ro 1 thr•rear contract extension. 

SAN FRANCISCO 49ER~Iaced John Frank, 
tight end, on lnlured reserve. Waived Brent 
Jonas. tight and 
HOCKEY 

Na~~r~~~~~~~e·~~~ER5-Namad Howard 
Baldwin an advisory board member and allarnlla 
governor. 
COLLEGE 

EASTERN COLLEGE ATHLETIC CON
FERENCE- Named Clayton W. Chapman 
commlssloner11ect, eHeclfve July 1, t989. 

Cl.ARIOI+-Named Bernia Prevuznak assistant 
man't baskalbtoll coach and Ole Ooumanlan 
graduate asslsllnl man's basketball coach. 

NOTRE DAME-Named John Heisler sports 
Information dilliCtor and Roger ValdiMrrl an 
usoclate athlet•c dtrector. 

UPSALA-Named Horace " Hoddy" Mahon 
head man's basketball coach. 

WISCONSIN-Oeclared Marvin Artley. running 
back, onellg•bla lor one game due to m11sing 
classes 

Iowa will face Big Ten foes at Ball State 
By Julie Deardorff 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis team will 
get its first glimpse of Big Ten 
competition Friday and Saturday 
at the Ball State Tennis Invita
tional Tournament in Indiana. 

Wisconsin, Purdue and Illinois will 
join the Hawkeyes in the unseeded, 
flighted tournament. The players 
are grouped according to their 
singles positions, and Iowa Coach 
Steve Houghton is using the oppor
tunity to experiment with the 
lineup. 

"It's almost like nine separate 
tournaments - six singles and 
three doubles," Houghton said. 

Men's 
Tennis 

"We're using the fall to see how 
players handle different positions. 
The lineup as of now is tentative." 

Senior Mike Kiewiet will hold the 
top spot for Iowa at No. 1 singles. 
Claes Ramel will play No. 2 and 
Lars Nordmark moved up a spot to 
No. 3. 

"We should win this tournament, 
in fact we should win Big Tens," 
Nbrdmark said. "Michigan will be 

the hardest team in the conference 
to beat. It's too bad they won't be 
here this weekend." 

Martin Aguirre, Dave Novak and 
Bryan Stokstad will play No. 4, 5 
and 6 singles, respectively. 

Some shuffling in the lineup has 
occured because of back injuries to 
Jay Maltby and Paul Buckingham. 

"We'll miss Maltby in singles-he 
had a great tournament down in 
Texas," Houghton said. "Bucking
ham will be missed in doubles, but 
we have good depth and I have a 
lot of confidence in the players who 
will fill in." 

Aguirre and Ramel, who reached 
the finals of the Texarkana lnvita-

tional earlier in the fall, remain 
intact at No. 1 doubles. Kiewiet 
and Nordmark will play No. 2 and 
Novak and Stokstad make up the 
No. 3 doubles team. 

Besides the Big Ten teams and 
Notre Dame, three top Mid· 
American Conference teams, Ball 
State, Miami (Ohio) and Western 
Michigan will be at the tourna
ment. 

"It's a very good field," Hougton 
said. "It will tell us a lot about how 
we stack up against top midwest
em teams." 

"We didn't do well as a team last 
year," Aguirre said. "We're moti
vated to prove to those guys we're 
about to make a comeback." 

Runners host Iowa Open today at Finkbine 
By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

In its second home meet of the 
s~ason, the Iowa women's cross 
country team will host the Iowa 
Open today at 4 p.m. at Finkbine 
Golf Course. 

Twelfth-ranked Minnesota, Ohio 
State, Western l11inois, Iowa State 
and Northern Iowa are slated to 
compete against the Hawkeye&. 

Iowa could be a tough team to beat 
after their second-place finish last 
weekend behind 5th-ranked 
Indiana. The finish earned the 
Hawkeyes an 18th-place ranking 
this week. 

Another strong point for Iowa in 
this meet is the return of Kim 
Schneckloth and Kris Watters. 

Schneckloth finished 13th individ-

Women's 
Cross 
Country 

ually in the NCAA District IV 
championships last year and has 
not participated in a meet yet this 
season. Watters returns from sit
ting out of the 1987 season with an 
injury. 

Minnesota, according to Iowa 
Coach Jerry Hassard, will also be 
tough. 

Only 16 seconds lapsed between 
the Gophers' top five finishers in 
their meet last weekend, Minne-

sota Coach Gary Wilson said. 
In 1987 they finished third at the 

Big Ten Conference meet, just 
behind Iowa, and have returned all 
their letterwinners, including 1987 
Big Ten individual champion 
Eileen Donaghy. 

"We're not focusing on th1s meet at 
all," Wilson said. "We're going to 
see the Big Ten course, and we'll 
run as tough as we can, but we're 
not putting any mental emphasis 
on this one." 

"I think we can do fairly well 
against Minnesota," Iowa runner 
Renee Doyle said. "It's a good 
opportunity to beat them on our 
home course." 

Iowa will be led by Doyle, Jeanne 
Kruckeberg and Tammy Hoskins. 
All three were in the top 10 at the 

Illinois meet this past weekend. 
Minnesota was led last weekend 

by Laura Duffy and Chris Abbott. 
The cold weather is often a factor 

in cross country, but it doesn't 
seem to bother Doyle. 

•I like it when it's colder, w Doyle 
said. "Between 35 and 55 degrees 
is the best." 

"The colder weather is a change," 
Hassard said. "We're just trying to 
keep people healthy." 

For the Minnesota team, today's 
meet will mean a move to warmer 
weather. 

"This is our trip south," Wilson 
said. 

According to Hassard, this meet 
will be a •dress rehearsal" for the 
Big Ten meet, which will be held 
Oct. 29 at Finkbine. 
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Micki Schillig wants 
iood her Iowa 
t¥m really is, and 
the just might find out. 

Iowa is fresh off dual 
over intrastate rivals 
and Drake, but 
teams is a 
Schillig will get a 
ber young team 
competition this 
Nebraska Invitational. 

"It should be a 
weekend," Schillig said. 
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NEW YORK (AP) -John Tudor 
that while he can't guarantee 

t~.l'fllr1~>• he is sure he will be on 
the mound for the Los Angeles 
Dodgers in Game 3 of the National 
{A!ague playoffs. 

Tudor was scheduled to pitch 
Game 2 at Dodger St.adium but 
suffered spasms in his right hip 
last F ·, in his final start of the 
seaso t 

Los eles rookie Tim Belcher 
took Tudor's place and beat the 
New York Mets 6-3 Wednesday 
night to even the beet-of-seven 
series at one game apiece. 

The playoffs resume Friday night 
21 W. Benton at Shea Stadium when Tudor 
(~ext to McDonald'•) Ron Darling. The Meta are 

1---------IIIIIGIRclt!e<lUied to pitch Sid Fernandez 
in Game 4 on Saturday and the 
t)odgere are expected to go with 
1~1 Herehiser. 

"I can't guarantee wins or losses, 
I can guarantee I will be on the 

Dll~unu,w Tudor said. 
, 10-8, is an off-speed ape

who is particularly tough on 
llett-na,naE~a batters. 

The Dodgers acquired Tudor from 
Louis for slugger Pedro Guer
on Aug. 17 to help till the void 

...... " ... ,.. when left-bander Fernando 
IVs~enzueia was lost with a sore 

Dodgers general manager Fred 
Claire was looking down the road 
and figured he would need some 
left-handed pitching against the 
Meta. 

"If the Mete couldn't beat left
banders, every club in the world 
would be trying to find lefties," 
Tudor said. "They're a very good 
club. Both their two big guys, 
Hernandez and Strawberry, are 
left-handed, but they handle the 
bat well against left-handed pitch
ing. If I have confidence in my 
game, I can get anyone out, just 
like they can hit anybody when 
they have confidence in their 
game." 

Tudor, 34, was traded to St. Louis 
by Pittsburgh in 1985 and went 
21-8 while helping the Cardinale 
win the NL flag. 

He has a 2-2 record in the playoffs 

and a 3-2 mark in the World 
Series. 

"I have playoff and World Series 
experience, but as far as I'm con
cerned you can take all that and 
throw it out the window," Tudor 
said. "'t's not going to do you any 
good." 

Tudor missed about three months 
in 1987 with a broken leg. Mets 
catcher Barry Lyons was chasing a 
foul pop and fell on Tudor in the 
dugout at Busch Stadium. 

He was placed on the disabled list 
prior to the start of the 1988 
season with shoulder and knee 
injuries and had a BOre elbow at 
the end of 1987. 

"I have the body of about an 
80-year old," Tudor said. "But I'll 
be OK." 

Darling said he has tremendous 
respect for Tudor, who is 8-6 
lifetime against the Mets. 

"He's pitched very well against us 
in the past," Darling said Thurs
day. "In '85, I pitched one game 
against him where we didn't score 
any runs and they didn't either, 
but he was just amazing that day. 1 
think we got three hits oft' him -
or four hits - and all four of them 
were broken-bat hits. It was amaz
ing." 

njured Iowa runners will return 
j Nell Lewis 
( ., e Dally Iowan 

! ~Off to a slow start, slowed by 

( 
)lagging injuries, and at the mid
fray point in its season, the Iowa 

/ }ben's cross country team hopes to , r an extra kick from runners :: "~fM-~~ . )etuming from injuries at the Iowa 
., I ~vitational today. 

Men's 
Cross 
Country 

r 
~ Though Wisconsin, one of the top 'ams in the Big Ten and perhaps should give him a good indication 

IIIMMII~J( ~e country, has pulled out of the of what to expect the rest of the 
~:30 p.m. meet at Finkbine Golf year. 

l Jourse, strong squads from llli- "I'm not in the same shape I was 
;ois, Iowa State and Northern in January, when I got injured," he 

l lowa will run as well as St said. "This shoulr,l be a real tough 

[ ~::f~wkeye~ will be running a~ m~~ugh he hasn't been running 
r ~ly full strength with senior distances like the 8,000-meter 

· j Sean Corrigan competing for the course at Finkbine, Corrigan said 
first time this season. Junior Rod speed workouts in practice have 

I Chambers, the Hawkeyes' top dis- given him a good idea of what to 
------. tancer this year, will be back after expect. ! ~tting out the Sept. 24 home meet Adding to the challenge is the fact 

( 
~e.cause of a continuing back that Corrigan has beaten many of 
mJury. the runners expected to finish 

' 1 Corrigan, Iowa's leading runner highly today. 
last season, said the invitational Corrigan, according to Coach 

Larry Weiczorek, beat Dan Hosta
ger of Northern Iowa in an Iowa 
home dual meet last year. This 
season, Hostager won the indivi
dual title at Iowa's Sept. 24 home 
meet. 

But for this meet, Weiczorek is 
asking Corrigan to proceed cau
tiously. 

"This week we're asking Corrigan 
to run with the pack," Weiczorek 
said. •r think it would be best if he 
could give us a good team effort." 

Though Iowa may not be a realistic 
contender for today's team title, 
the meet will give the Hawkeyes a 
chance to measure their improve
ment compared with Northen 
Iowa, which won the team title in 
the meet here two weeks ago. 

"That'll be a good measuring stick 
for us," Weiczorek said, "and we'll 
really be able to measure ourselves 
because we ran on the same 
course. 

"We've had a couple good weeks of 
practice, and I feel optimistic about 
the meet." 

Hawks head to Nebraska invite 
• ' I ., By Michael Trllk 

The Daily Iowan 

u•; Micki Schillig wants to know how 
&ood her Iowa women's tennis 
team really is, and this weekend 
ahe just might find out. 

[ Iowa is fresh ofT dual meet wins 
over intrastate rivals Iowa State 

( and Drake, but neither of those 
( teams is a national powerhouse. 
. Schillig will get a chance to grade I her young team against more finn 

competition this weekend at the 
Nebraska Invitational. 

"It should be a tough, tough 
weekend," Schillig said. "lt will be 
good to see how they react to some 
tougher competition. We're excited 
after the two dual meets to see how 
we compare with some of the top 

Women's 
Tennis 

"I want to see them being gritty, 
gutsy tennis players," Schillig said. 
"If they do that, I don't care if they 
win, lose or draw. Just so long as 
they give 110 percent all the time. 
If they do give 110 percent, then 
I'm sure they11 do fme." 

___ ... teams that will be there. • 

The Nebraska event will be Iowa's 
second tournament this season. 
Iowa hosted the all-Iowa tourna
ment to open the fall season and 
then won dual meets against teams 
that competed in the all-Iowa 
meet. This will be the first look 
which Iowa has had at out-of-state 
competition. 

• 

ILL 
Prires Since 1962 

TURING 

Kansas, Nebraska, Minnesota and 
Colorado are a few of the teams 
which highlight the tournament 
field. 

Last year Iowa did well at the 
Nebraska event. Even so, Schillig 
taid she doesn't just "want• her 
~!ayers to play well, she "expects" 
;them to. 

"I don't think that not seeing any 
of these teams play yet this year 
will hurt us," Schillig said. "The 
tournament is not in dual fonnat, 
and some people play better when 
they are playing for themselves 
than when they are playing for the 

"THE MOST STAGGERING FILM OF 1987! 
A GENUINE NOV IF. MASTERI'U:n; F'ROM sn;VK'II SPIELBJ:Itr.. 
AWESOME DW;F:It"\' A !liD StPERI.ATIVE ACTINO AI.L ADD l'P 

TO AN OVERWHEI.'il~G EXPERIE\ct." 
~ ............ ~ .. -

•A T()'WERII'iG ACIU£VEMt:., 111T WILL llAZlLf.: YOU. 
AIISOLt;TELY Fa:P£R8." 
~.._ ... .u~· ..... 

EMPIRE ..; 
,gsUN ·~ 

team. 
"In the tournament format you 

can go out and play your game 
instead of thinking about who you 
are playing." 

Individually, Schilligexpectsall of 
her players will be up for the meet, 
but one player in particular has 
been anticipating this meet. 

"Liz Canzoneri is really looking 
forward to this tournament," 
Schillig said. "She won her flight 
last year and picked up some good 
wins in the process. This meet got 
her ranked nationally last year and 
you can tell she's starting to lift 
her game for this weekend." 

If there has been a sour note so far 
this year it has been the Iowa 
doubles play. Although it hasn't 
been bad, Schillig wants improve
ment before the Big Ten season 
next spring. Schillig promised to 
mix things up for her doubles 
teams this weekend. 

"We've switched some things 
around to get a different look," 
Schillig said. "''m not pleased with 
what we have been doing with our 
doubles." 

HEAT OF THE NIGHT 

BIJOU 

w/Sidney Pottier 

FRI. 6:00 

BETTYBOOP 

Betty 8oop IOd Felix the C.t. Nrty American 
lllllmetlon 

SUN 1:00 l 3:00 

Two Thouund ....,.let g~ 
llalned In blOod colOr! 

FRI10:45 SAT.11 :15 
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9 to 11 Mon.-Thurs. 
Old Capitol Center 

.We'll tell you everything 
we know about cancer. 

Free. 

HAWKEYE PRE-GAME 
BREAKFAST BUFFET 

8 AM-11 PM SATURDAY 
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Eggs, Home Fries, Pastries, Fruit & Juice. 

$}25 Bloody Mcuys 
Screwdrivers 

1®0~~·· .____ Food & Drink __ _. 
Emporium . · 

118 East Washington 337-4703 

" nr R ssian o clie fra c m rises 
the elite of the Soviet musicians 

a d belongs among the best 
c estras of the world. ' 

Su t< eltuog, e~t Ge i\f1Y 
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THE HOLLOWMEN 
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THE BOWERY BOYS 
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. no doubt one of the 
greatest orchestras In the 
world. Under the 
leadership of Yevgeny 
Svetlanov, the orchestra 
demonstrates the highest 
achievements.' ' 
- The FNncL\1 ni'MS, Great lrtWn 

Sunday 
October 30 
3 p.m. 

With soloist Lubov Timofeeva, 
one of the Soviet Union's 
premiere pianists. 

$28.501$25.501$22.50 Nonstudent 
$22.801$20.401$18 Ul Student 
Ul Students may charge to their 
University accounts 

Call 335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 
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The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 
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On The Line 
Since it's Friday, it's time for On 

The Line. 
Once again, fearless Daily Iowan 

readers will try to win a frosty keg 
of beer by picking football games. 

The slate this week promises to be 
difficult. The Big Ten has been 
topsy-turvy all season, and last 
week's action was 'flO exception. 
Which Ohio State team will show 
up this week? Will Michigan State 
stay winless? Is Northwestern 
truly really bad? Those with the 
answers have a good chance to win 
the prize. 

The Big Ten isn't the only source 
of prognosticating anxiety, though. 
What about Iowa State? Can they 
defeat Northern Iowa two years in 
a row? And Louisiana State - can 
they bounce back from two conse
cutive defeats? Will Air Force sink 
the Navy? And where's Carleton, 
anyway? 

The person with all the answers, 
provided of course that person is 21 
or older, can take home the cold, 
16-gallon keg from the kind folks 
at Vito's, 118 E. College. You better 
win soon, because soon you may 
need to get a permit to have a keg 
party. A permit? 

You don't need a permit to go to 
Vito's, though, so go have a good 
time there. 

Our crack Dl staff pickers wi11 
continue their battle. Sports Editor 
Brent Woods, 35-15, is leading and 
could build a healthy lead with a 
good week. Sports staffer Mike 
"Magic" Trilk, 34-16, is breathing 
down Woods' neck, not literally of 
course, and could possibly take 
over the top spot. 

Assistant Sports Editors Neil 

Brent Woods 
sports editor 

lOW I 
But not a blowout 

Indiana 
Could go 81ther way 

llllnola 
They have the mo 

Michigan 
State will go down 

Minnesota 
Battle of the bad 

Oklahoma 
Sooners won't lose this time 

Notre Dame 
luck 0' the Irish 

Louisiana State 
Tigers will rebound 

Iowa State 
Closer than you think 

Air Force 
They will bomb Navy 

C.rleton 
Because Zlatnik played there 

Lewis and Matt Zlatnik, both 
32-18, could either make up a lot of 
ground or fall far, far behind. 

The DI readers have proved they
're not a shoddy bunch of pickers, 
going 35-15. Of the DI crew, only 
Woods has shown the savvy to stay 
even with the wily readers. But 
remember, we only get to pick 
once, while most of our readers 
take advantage of the three-ballot 
limit. 

Our guest picker this week is the 
mystery person, because we don't 
know what he looks like. We've 

CLASSICAL SALE 

All Deutsche Grammophon, London and 
Philips CO's on sale through October 16. 

Nell Lewis Matt Zlatnlk Mike "Magic" Trllk Steve Robinson 
assistant sports editor assistant sports editor staff writer editor for Sports Illustrated 

Readera' picks 

, 1 j\rts/Entt 

1 Miles Da\ 
1!bebops a Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa lowa348 

Badgers: Limburger of Big Ten Go Hawks! Aah rahl I'm a good writer One of best In bad conference Wisconsin 20 
Indiana Indiana Indiana Ohio Stlte 
State will self-destruct Will be close Indiana won last year 

Indiana 245 
Anthony Thompson looks good Ohio State 121 

~~ sy Kevin Goulding 
i fe Daily Iowan 

llllnola llllnola Ill inola llllnoll 
What's an lllinl? lllini still riding high lllini win, by George Momentum, at home 
Michigan Michigan 
Spartans sputter long year for MSU 

Michigan 
MSU is really bad 

Mlch~an 
Best o a bad conference 

Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Mlnneaota 
Game of the century 'Cats are really, really bad Northwestern is worse Battle of titans 
Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma 
Horns won't hook many this year Expect lots of passing Sooners the better AlwWfS a tough game 

Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame 
Upset mongers: I laugh in your face Holtz is hot For my roommie Don't buy the upset 

Auburn Auburn Loulllana State Auburn 
"Hal" I taunt the mongers again I've given up on LSU Brent said so Their D is the difference 

Iowa State Iowa State Iowa Stlte Iowa State 
I once was a Panther (so what) Bruce ain't Mudra Div. Ill for Earl? I like Joe Henderson 

Air Force Air Force Air Force Air Force 
Armed forces Iaugher Bombs away Navy's still in Gulf Strong offense 

Carleton Carleton Carleton Carleton 
Gustavus A!dolphus: sounds wimpy I really, really hate the Gusties He's my doorman Close matchup 

heard his voice and read his WTit
ing, though. He's Steve Robinson, 
Sports Illustrated's senior editor in 
charge of college football, wrestling 
and boxing. 

Steve didn't have much to say, 
besides the mandatory wisecracks 
about how bad the Big Ten is. 

He also wanted to be sure that we 
weren't doing any serious gambling 
against a point spread, or anything 
unethical like that. 

We told him we just pick the 
games straight and give brew to 
the winner, and he seemed 

Our 
Reg. 

114.99 

Our 
Reg. 

1 10.99 

OUr 
Reg. 

16.99 

genuinely touched by OTL's Mid
western simplicity and its 
penchant for clean, good-natured 
fun. 

In fact, he seemed to get a little 
misty. 

Well, maybe not. It's hard to tell 
over the phone. 

We figure if we beat Robinson, a 
guy who really is supposed to know 
his college football, we1l be moving 
right up the old prognosticating 
ladder. 

We tried to get one of the MTV 

people, but the phone started 
making strange noises and we 
thought it might explode. So we 
gave up on MTV. We're past those 
Bon Jovi days anyway. 

And we tried to call Earle Bruce at 
Northern Iowa to get him to pick, 
but apparently he's too busy trying 
figure out how to beat the 
Cyclones. 

Finding a guest picker isn't always 
easy, but it's easy for you to play 
On The Line. The ballot appears in 
the Scoreboard section Tuesday 

The Daily Break 

llllnoll 263 
Purdue 103 

Michigan 321 
Michigan State 45 

Mlnneaota 333 
Nonhwestem 33 
Oklahoma 344 
Texas22 

Notre D1me 
Pittsburgh 7 4 

Auburn 196 
Louisiana State 170 

Iowa State 342 
Northern Iowa 24 

Air Force 340 
Navy 26 

Carleton 260 
Gustavus Adolphus 106 
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Remember, deadline is noon ~ ~, 
Thursday. ~ /, .,11 

1 
Warn 

Satu1 

compact discs , -, 
records • 

and tapes • 

Happ 
16 3/4 Oz.] 

Screw 

OldC 
Discover the reall difference at 308 East Burlington, Mon.-Sat. 10-9, Sun. Noon-S, 354-0158 

Here's some food for thought: 
we'll deliver your delicious 
Rocky Rococo pizza 
fast, hot, and free. 
(And we'll save you money 
on your orders, too, with 
the coupons below.) 
Call your nearest 
Rocky Rococo now. 
Because the best things in 
life are delivered free. 
(4 Slice Minimum Order) 

CAMPUS: 351·4556 
EAST OF DODOE: 354·5302 

Reg. Slice 4 Slices 
small Soda Litre Of POP 

super snce 2 Super Slice $595 
super SOda 2Supersoda 
(32 OZJ 

!32 oz.) 

For unknown reasons, we never received 
Doonesbury this week. But we promise 
to have it back next week. Sorry for the 

I 

mental distress this may have caused. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 25 What a bogy 51 Lacedaemon 

I Viscid 
does 54 "- Graffiti," 

substance 
27 Adjusts 1973 film 
31 guote 

4 Fourth Estate 32 riental 57 Film editor's 
verb ~hilosophy milieu 

I 0 Lar6e Poly- 34 .N. figure: 59 "- tu,• 
nes1an craft 1959 Verdi aria 

14 Tavern 35 Heeling, as 60 Singer-
15 Plunderer a ship composer 

37 Kin of hems from Ottawa 
16 Made hot and haws 61 Singerfrom under the 38 Back feart 

collar 40 "Osoe-· Brooklyn 
17 Unit of tone 41 Bandleader 62 Type of buoy 

pitch Shawetal. 63 Actor O'Neal 
18 Star's concern 44 Plaintiff 64 Ranked at 
20 Violates 45 Illustrious Wimbledon 
22 Single-masted ~roup 65 Ike's 47 ids 

boats 49 Intends command 
23 Thrashed 50 They're not 
24 Ring pros DOWN 

1 2 3 ~:::~ • 5 6 7 a t ..., 10 11 12 u 

14 15 / ' 
17 11 ;19 
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.\ 22 
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moVIe studio 

4 Secret 
5 Most gaunt 
6 Disabled 
7 "- Diary": 

Twain 
8 A neighbor of 

Pol. 
9 Utensils on 

pencils 

t3 1 

19 Disturbs 
21 Gets along 
24 Hover 
25 Rogue 
26 Eyelashes 
27 "The Camp-

bells are 

11 
14 

33 Cord and 
Pierce-Arrow 

36 Papeete's 
location 

39 Ex
serviceman's 
garb 

" 
50 "- Apart: 

Frost poem 
51 Raddle 
52 Insignificant 
53 Type of 

10 Southwestern 
cornflour 

~~..:+:-i 11 Former 
28 High point 

for stunt men 
29 A Chan 

portrayer 

42 Orders back 
43 "- to Watch 

Over Me," 
1926song 

mackerel 
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weapon 
551n

(bogged 
down) 

constellation 
-:r:~t-:-:t::::-1 12 Servants, e.g. 
~""-="""'"'"....., 13 August 13, e.g. 30 Bills, in Peru 

46 Clan badge 
48 Grew crops 
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by U of I students. 
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111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
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Louisiana State 170 j~zman of the 1950s, pioneering 
Iowa State 342 tl)e "cool" jazz sound and topping 
Northern Iowa 24 tte jazz charts with a.lbuma orche-

s rated bv arranger Gil Evans. 
Air Force 340 In the mid '50s, Davis led an 
Navy 26 1 e semble featuring saxophonist 
Carteton 280 ', J hn Coltrane that set the stan-
Gustavus Adolphus 106 dard for hard bop performance. By 
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the end of the decade, Davis had 
released "Kind of Blue," which, in 
realizing the potential of improvis
ing on scales or "modes," has been 
described as the moat influential 
album in jazz history. 

Throughout the 1960s, Davis led 
pathfinding groups featuring 
young stars including Herbie Han
cock. 

Davis' "Bitches Brew" album in 
1969, characterized by long, free 

improvisations based on rock 
rhythms and amplified instru
ments, launched the jazz/rock 
fusion movement of the '70s. Musi
cians from the "Bitches Brew" 
sessions founded the leading fusion 
banda the Mahavishnu 
Orchestra, Return to Forever, 
Headhunters and Weather Report. 

After leading the fusion revolution, 
Davis retreated into retirement in 
the mid-'70s, but he re-emerged in 
the late 1980s with a new string of 
acclaimed albums, including the 
Grammy-winning "We Want 
Miles" in 1982. 

The Daily Iowan 

J ames Galway, renowned 
flutist whose recorda and 
genial face are among the 
most well-known in the 

musical world, will perform in 
Hancher Auditorium at 3 p.m. on 
Sunday. 

Galway will perform to the piano 
accompaniment of Phillip Moll, and 
his program will feature sonatas l-j 
Carl Reinecke and Bohuslav Mar
tinu; Phillippe Gaubert's "Sonata 
No.2 inC major;" Garbriel-Urbain 
Faure's "Fantasie;" Saint-Saena' 
Adagio and Variation from "Aaca
nio;" Ravel's "Habanera;" Benja
min Godard's Waltz from "Suite de 
Trois Morceaux" and Debussy's 
"Syrinx" and "Le Petit Berger." 

Galway has been hailed as the 
supreme interpreter of the flute 
repertoire, and his playing features 
both brilliant technique and a 
lively sense of humor. Performing 
pieces ranging from Mozart concer
tos to Henry Mancini melodies t.o 
native songs of lreland, Galway 
has become a favorite of all kinds 
of music lovers around the world. 

His recordings have made him a 
top-se11ing artist. His classical 
recordings include works by Viv-

aldi, Schubert and contemporary 
composers. His album of the 
Mozart concerto was awarded the 
Grand Prix du Disque. And his 
popular records, including duets 
with jazz singer Cleo Laine and a 
best-selling version of John Den
ver's "Annie's Song,• have won 
him the Record of the Year Awards 
from Cash Box and Billboard 
magazines. 

Pianist Phillip Moll, considered 
one of today's leading collaborative 
pianists, has been Galway's perma
nent accompanist from the first 
year of Galway's solo career. Moll, 
who has also worked with such 
celebrated artists as Kyung Wha 
Chung and Jeaaye Norman, 
received his first instruction in 
piano and violin from his father, a 
violinist with the Chicago Sym· 
phony Orchestra. He also studied 
with Alexander Tcherepnin . 

Remaining tickets for James Gal· 
way are $23 and $21 (20 percent 
less for students) and are available 
from Hancher Box Office. Tickets 
may also be purchased at a sub
stantial discount as part of 
Hancher's 1988-89 Concert Series, 
featuring violinist Isaac Stem, 
pianist Mitsuk.o Uchida and the 
Cambridge Buskers. 
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HBO MAX 

lnllde the MOV: Jeke 
N~ lpeecl 

MOV: Lelhel MOV: Dnlt· 
Wtepon 1111 

• MOV: .... 
MOVJ Hollr· MOV: Hem 

,. wood VIce Hour 

lqued 
let l Ten MOV: Le11 

Pregame 223 E. Washington 
Eating-Drin.king-Dandng 

Warm-Up Specials HAPPY HOUR 
3 PM-6 PM MON. THRU FRI. 

Saturday • 9 am to 11 am 

Happy Hour- 2 for 1 
FREE NACHO BAR 

16 3/4 Oz.JwnboMargaritas • Bloody Marys 
Screwdrivers • Long-Neck Bottles 

Old Capitol Center • 337-2872 

3 PM-6 PM MON. THRU WED. 

]oitJ Us Por The 
HomecomJng Weekend/// 

STUDENT COMMISSION ON PROGRAMMING & ENTERTAINMENT 
As we begin our concert season, we would like to remind you of our seating policy. Any violation of 
this policy will result in permanent ejection from the facility. 

Our request is simple. "GOOD BEHAVIOR AND REMAIN AT YOUR SEAT." Since 
our first concert in Carver Hawkeye Sports Arena in 1982 and in Hancher 
Auditorium since 1980, the Student Commission on Programming & Entertainment 
(SCOPE) has had three goals: 

1. Produce fine quality entertainment on a consistent basis in what are two of the 
premiere concert facilities in the midwest, 

2. Assist in the enrichment and the diversity of The University of Iowa, and 
3. Maintain an operation that is fiscally sound. 
In the last five years, SCOPE has produced twenty concerts in Carver Hawkeye 

Sports Arena and twenty-four in the Hancher Auditorium, with the bulk of these 
presented in the last twelve months. 

Jackson Browne 
Stevie Nicks (2) 
Heart (2) 
Crosby, Stills, Nash 
Chicago 
Elton John 
Billy Joel (2) 
Kenny Rogers 
Alabama (2) 
Stevie Wonder 
Tina Turner 
Whitney Houston 
U-2 
Ronnie Milsap 
Beach Boys 
Dan Fogelberg 
George Carlin 
REM (2} 

Warren Zevon and X 
Liz Story/Cris Williamson 
B.B. King (2) 
Ray Charles (2) 
Jay Leno (2) 
Steven Wright 
Corey Hart 
Chuck Mangione 
Los Lobos 
Tubes 
Spyro Gyra 
Jeffery Osborne 
Survivor 
Sam Kinison 
UB-40 
Bangles 
Psychedlic Furs 
Bonnie Raitt and John Prine 

have worked hard to present some of the premiere talent in contemporary 
music today, along with some of yesterday's greats, with 200,000 Iowans gracing our 
performances. It has always been our objective to make each concert an enjoyable, 
educational, and safe event. Our productions have been as small as a mike and a 
stool for a comedian to a two-day setup for two of the largest touring shows in rock 
and roll history-Stevie Wonder and U-2. We have handled all aspects of our 
programs with pride, efficiency, and professionalism. Nothing else would be 
acceptable. 

The staffs of the Office of Campus Programs & Student Activities, SCOPE, Carver 
Hawkeye Sports Arena, Hancher Auditorium, University Security, and ROTC that 
assist us In our productions consist of professionals that handle events as big and 
complex as Hawkeye football and basketball to Riverfest. We have never taken 
anything for granted In doing these productions, including one's safety. A life is a 
precious gift, and something very sacred. Going to a concert should not and will not 
be an endangerment. 

The behavior exhibited at the U-2 concert by a small segment estimated to be 300 
out of 15,856 of those concert-goers was totally unacceptable and will not be 
tolerated in the future. Persons exhibiting that type of behavior will be ejected. In 
our continued efforts in this extremely important aspect of our programming, we 
need your assistance. Understand that a reserved seat is just that--a reserved 
location that you have purchased to view a concert--remain there. Persons without 
a main floor ticket are not entitled to be on the main floor. 

One of the beautiful things about Carver Hawkeye Sports Arena is that there isn't 
any obstruction from the top row to the first row on the floor. That's also one of the 
major security problems. There are 29 aisles leading to the floor with no walls, no 
rails, no balconies, or upper mezzanies to break or make it physically difficult to 
rush the stage. 

An usher or T-shirt security is there primarily to assist you and direct you, not be a 
law enforcement officer or a barrier. Yes, we employ students, including women, of 
which we are proud that we can offer the chance to earn money, and in our 
employment practices, we will not discriminate. Furthermore, an usher should not 
have to be intimidating to be respected, or aggressive to be adhered to. Our ushers 
are given training, and a special training session was held the Sunday before the 
U-2 concert. 

We put in place the largest security and safety force for that particular concert 
than ever before. But our efforts were not as successful for those on the floor as we 
would have liked. Not because we didn't try or prepare, but because a small 
segment of the audience was determined from the outset to fight, kick and bite their 
way to the front (it is reported that a woman bit seven individuals on her way from 
the back to front of the main floor, ceasing only after she made it to the front). 
These individuals did not respect the safety of you or themselves in the process. 

This element jeopardized your safety and enjoyment, their safety, and future 
concerts. We need your assistance in making sure concerts are as an enjoyable and 
enriching experience as they can be and have been at Carver Hawkeye Sports Arena 
and Hancher Auditorium. Please remain at your reserved seats. It is our intent to 
strive for and achieve total safety at all concerts and to this aim we are going to 
institute some new control measures, but your voluntary compliance with simple but 
import request, REMAIN AT YOUR RESERVED SEAT, is paramount to our success. 
The future of concerts at The University of Iowa is in your hands. We promise you 
we will do our part and continue to try to bring the premiere talent that you deserve. 
Please, just do your part. 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation. 

Chris R. Werner, Director 
Student Commission on Programming & Entertainment 

Kevin G. Taylor, Director 
Campus Programs & Student Activities 

I I 
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--~-------------HELP WANTED 

BUTTONS/ Badgw tor -ry SWII 31 Mr Wrong -kS MS. 
occasion. Made to order. Ten years Know-It-ell, ..spend to: The D1ily 

SERVICE Master oflers the 
LOVING hn«n<:lally aecura couple following position evening office 
w~ to Ill"' nawbom lifetime of 
love and aecurity Woll traat you ctunar Approximately 1 >30 
woth kindness All expanses peld. hours per-k. Ideal for student 

experience ~ 1132. Iowan, Box MA-600, Room 1 1 1. 
.;;.....:;.:COUH~.;..:;,:Rl_::I:..:.NG..:..:.:.usoct:=.. __ A_TU __ I ~~;~;lcatlona Center, low• Coty 

Call collact 718-783-0657, altar or .. ml-ratlrad. Apply in parson 
6p 3 30pm-6;30prn. Sarvica Master, 

Pro'-slonal Stan 
::!::m.::·:__ ________ ~l1714 5th StrMt, Coralville 

KISSES a HUOS 6 
Shdong Scala WANnD: Sultry alren alnglng 

338-31171 -I songs II your relationllhlp 
an abundance of love and riches, BfST PART TillE .108 IN TOWN I 
a-ill the~- adopt Earn $101).$160 par week 

Hours by appointment with your personal portable 11areo 
ha .w.atoped sour not-. bnng it 

Lawyer couple yearns tor an infant Rasldantoat home cleaning, 
to cuddle. chensh and nunure Monday through Friday, pan time 

SUIIUMIMAL Audoo Ca-ttaa: to us tor protasslonal attention 
custom produ<*l for you Home at...os, car sta..oa and 

Your expenses paid Call Carla and (day hours) Work full -k or pen 
Pater collact 7111-57$-4t39 of a week Wa train Uniforms and 

Motivational, contldane<~, smoking VCRs, too. 
-.lgllt. Self· Management Center, HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 

anytime ' equipment fumllhad. Naad car. 
~:.;;;.;~--------1 Call Marry Maids 351-2488. 
HAPPILY married couple wants a 3:J8..398.4. <401 South Gilbert Street 
haatthy 1nf1nt to love and ctra lor GOVERNMENT JOBS. $11,0<40-
Pieasa call our attorney Coilact 24 $58,2301 , • .,. Now hiring. Your 
hours (408) 288-7100, A149 area. 605-687~. extension 
=~..!.:.::::.!...::::..:;_;_;.=_:_=. __ 1 R-9612 lor current Federal IISL 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 351-5290 
Strua reduction. RLDS? Let'l get together! Call-

drug..traa pain relief, relaxation. 
gaMr~~l hulth improvement. 643-5989. A BABY TO LOlli!. Devoted happy 

couple wants to giva your newborn 
a warm loving home and aacure 
future Expenses patd. Call Helen 
and Howard collect. 201-88H137. 

NI!!DCASH? 318 North Dodge WANTED: Female ctmpanlon lor 
,..._ Hancher, movies, ate. SWM, 35, Make money sailing your clothes 

fHE SECOND ACT RI!SALI! SHOP 
offers top dollar lor your 

tu.H ASSAULT HARASSIIIENT 
R.,.. Cllal1 Una 

su-tooo (24 ._ ... 

FEELING BLUE? 
STRESSED? 

Things not working out? 
COUNSEUNO & HEALTH CENTER 
off11t11 professional help and 
suppon services Sliding scale 
337~ 

TIIEAT yourtelf to a aoolhlng 
padlc:uraat 

~·a world Too 
24 1/2 s. Clinton 

336-4965 

PAST LIFE R!ADINGS. ~trology, 
I Ching, Psychometry· 16 years 
experience. Andrae (1) 3~245. 

WAXING 
RED'S WOALD TOO 

24 112 S Clinton 
336-4965 

WANT TO MAKE SOME 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

lndovidual. group and couple 
coun .. llng for tha Iowa City 
community. Slldong acala leas 
~1226 

Hare Pa~chOitterep~. 

NEW ADS START AT THI! 
BOTTOM OF THI! COLUMN AND 
WORK THI!IR WAY TO THI! TOP. 

WEAR CONTACTS: 
Call Eye Contact 

for repla<:ernaf1ts and spares. 
Starting al $19.95 each. 

1-8()().255-2020 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE · 
ARI! YOU AN attractove, slender. 
JEWISH woman age 22 up? I am a 
sincere, romantic. good looking 30 
year old physlclan. let's not p1158 
up this opponunity to maet that 
someone special. Please r8spond 
and Include recant photo. Write: 
The Daily Iowan, Box ST-21 , Room 
111 Communications Canter, Iowa 
Coty lA 52242. 

SINGLES DATING CLUB Meat that 
special person, friendship, 
marriage. This ad may change your 
life. Special Introductory ofler 
Please sand $1 00 for inlorma!ion 
packet 22t East Market, Sulta 
250-DI, Iowa City lA 52240 

BI/Q.AY Monthly Newsletter. 
Opportunity to meat new friends. 
SASE. For You, PO Box 5751, 
Coralvolla lA 52241. 
ALONE a SINGLE? Fraa brochure. 
Date-Mates Inc, Box 2328-073, 
Decatur ll 62526-0328; 
t-800/747-MATE. 

SBM, liberal, 38. -ks SF, 
conservative, nonsmoker. nonuser 
of drugs. Objective: moderate lun, 
radical marriage, neutral children. 
Write; The Oaoly Iowan, Box 
RK·200, Room t 11 
Communications Canter, 
Iowa City lA 52242. 

prefers books to TV. Enjoys 
physical actlvlllaa. bright women, a 
touch of the romantic and erotoc, 
good conYersatlon Wrote The 
Daily Iowan. Box OT-1088. Room 
111 Communication• Center. Iowa 
Coty lA 52242. 

38 Y/0 Wll protaeaoonal would hka 
to meat ettractlve Indian or Middle 
Eastam male for dlscraat 
friendlhlp/ relauonlhlp. It 
lnlarastad, wrote to Box 5384, 
Coralville I" 5224 t 

SWM, attracliYe, anogmatic. 25, 
-ks single. alander, attractiYe 
nonwhite female, Allan. black or 

AOOPTION. Visions of strollers, 
diapera, 2am faadongs. Financially 
aecura couple wlshas to ahara 
warm loving ~orne lolled w.t~ 
rnusoc. laughter and a ,...., atuffad 
animals, wottl newbo<n Education 
at linett schools and summer 
vacations In Europe Expanses 
paid Cell Sally and Jeff coltact. 
212-873-5263 

HELP WANTED 
Indian Muil be lntelhgenl and NANNY'S !AST 
tun·lo~lng Wnta The Daily Iowan, Has mother's helper jobs available 
Box OBT· 78, Room 111, Spend an exciting yur on the east 
Communocationa Canter, coast. If you loYe children, would 
Iowa City lA 52242 like to - another part of the 
L_ON_E_l.:..Y-'?-N""I!:-:~ .... D-A:-=FII:oclc=I!"'N~D7?--I country. ahara family experlancas 
LOOKING FOR LOlli! I PLACI! AN and make new friends. call 
AD IN •PEOPLE MI!!TING 201·740-()204 or wrote Bo• 625, 
PEOPLE. • Livingston NJ 07038. 

GOING NOWHERE? 
If you want time to think, have draamed of 
seeing new places, want the option to 
explore career opportunities or continue your 
education while earning a good living, call or 
write: 

AUDREY HAFAR 
Chlld·Care Placement Service (CCPS) 

314 North 7th Street 
Ma1'8halltown, lA 50158 

515-753-5852 

Iowa's moat experienced and auccessful 
nanny placement representative. 

tall and summer ctothea. 
Open at noon. Call firat 

2203 F Street 
(acroaa lrom SanO< Pabtoa). 

338-8454. 

QOVERNIIENT JOBSI Now hiring 
in your area, both skilled and 
unskilled. For a list of lobs and 
application, Call 1-(115) Sl3-2t27 
Est. J 510. 

DENNY'S now hiring cooka, 
dilhwuhars, all shifts, flaxiblt 
hours, server, full and part lime, 
11·7pm. Apply on parson, 180 and 
N DOdge Straat. 

ASSEIIBLEIIS. Eam money 
assembling Musictl Taddy Bears. 
Materials supplied. No selling. 
Wrote: Jo.EI Eolerprises, P.O. Box 
2203, Klssimmaa, Fl32742·2203 

HOUSEKEEPERS 
WANTED 

Wteltmda only. H.oura 
9 am·S pn. No upenence 
ne.:eeM1)'. 

start at 14/hour 
Apply at: 

Super 8 Motel 
eu Lit A .. ~ Co..Jrille 

CAMPAIGN MANAGER 
Needed: Industrious hard working 
person committed lo good 
government Schola1$hlp/ stipend· 
payment. Woll manage all aspects 
ot state laglsletl~e raca 20 hOurs 
per "'"k thru NOIItmber 8 Apply 
in person woth resume and coYer 
latter to: 

10 South Clinton 

MEDIA RELATIONS MANAGER 
ATLANTIC OCEAN LIVING Parson capable of managing dally 

FEMALe, attractiYe 30, seek& Childcare or elderly nonlntlrmary media campelgn for state 
caring. aecure, romenllc mala tor care. Full lime live in posiuons legislative race 20 hOurs par week 
friendship, dancing. donners. wal~s available with families in the through November 8. Stipend! 
by the rover Write to: The Daily BOSTON area Includes room and scholarship payment. Apply in 
Iowan, Box JL-1570, Room 111 board, insuranca, au1omobile, person with resume, cover letter, 
Communications Canter, Iowa Coly nanny school one night/Week and writing aamples to: 
lA 52242. Greet -y to experiene<~ Boston 10 South Clinton 
;..;...;.:..;;;_:_ _____ ___ 1 families, beaches ate. Call or write 1 p;;;;;;;;;;';ow;a;;;;;C;;;ity;;,;;'ow;;;;;a;;;;;;;;;;-; 
FOREIGN OF, 36, saaks THE HELPING HAND, INC , 25 II 
nonsmoking (social drinking only) WEST ST , BEVERLY FARMS, 
widowed gentleman, 40lsh, for MASS. 01915 Hloo-356-3422 
social relationship Recent photo 
please. Write The Daoly Iowan, 
Box BEM-30, Room 111 
Communications Canter, Iowa City 
t.t. 52242. 

ADOPTION 

WI! NEED 50 peopla who wanllo 
earn S100's w"kiy in lhalr spare 
time al home. Please send 
.. lf·addraasad. stamped envelope 
to: Insight Research, Bok 2751. 
Iowa City lA 52244 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$$-

ADOPTION: Your baby's tole woll Up to !>()% 
be secure and filled woth love. Call Mary, 338·7623 
Laura, school librarian, and Paul, Brenda, 645-2276 
successful attorney, wiiiiOYI and SA VI! LIVES 
nunure your baby Ekpenses paid. 
Call collect anytime. and we'll pass the savings on lo 
(914) 35-4-&59 youl Relax and study while you 
.:.;...-'----------1 donate plasma. We'll pay you 
WE ARE a happily married couple CASH to compensale for your 
eager to adopt an infant. We oiler tome. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
love, w1rmth, and financial BONUS and MORE. Please atop by 
aecuroty. If you know of anyone and SAVE A LIFE. 
conlidartng placong an infant for • Iowa Coty Plasma 
adoption, please call 318 East Bloomongton 
(312) 55t ·9810 collect anytime. We 351.,..701 
will pay all expenses Hours: t0arn-5:30pm, Mon.-Fri . 

RN POSI110NS 
"vallable part lime. choice of 
shills Skilled nursing home 
section of retirement com
plex 

• Competitive salary 
• Excellent benetoll 
• BC/BS group plan 
• Retirement pension pian 
• Tuollon grants 
'Paid CEUa 
• Flexible schedule 

Excellent opportunity lor ANs 
lo reenter work foroe. 

OAKNOLL 
RETIREMENT 
RESIDENCE 
Cell for Interview 

appointment, 351-1720 

.~~'-'::rf]:~'\'¥oi'7'- ·~· :.w ~- ~g-~--

... 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
IUMMI!R JOSS OUTDOORS. Over 
5,000 Openinga' National parks. PAUL RIEVERI!'S Pl:ua II now 
torasta, lira cr.-s Sand stamp for hiring plua ClehYerY people This Ia 
fraa dataila. 113 E Wyoming. an opponunlty to earn S5-S81 hour 
Kallapell MT 58901. Flexible schadulel. Must be 18, 
:.::::::::;:;;.;.:;.:...:.:..:~-----1 have own car and proof of 
NI!ED FEIIALf grad IIU<Ienl lo insurance. Apply at . 
babyalt part tlrna in our home 325 East 'Market St., Iowa City 
Nonsmoker; own transponatlon or 
2 112 yaar old and newborn 421 10th AYe., Coralville. 

338-0001. PAIIT TillE poaltlon available 
Oletary Aid In Oaknoll Ratiramant 
Residence. Evenings. weekends 
and holidays. Call 351·1720 for 
Interview appointment. 

IOJAMI!I 
Part or full lima line cooks Must 
work WMI<endf. Apply In parton, 
2-4pm I 18 E Washington 

NURSEWANnD 
To coordinate the Post-NI!W CLASSIFIED ADS START AT 

THE BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN 
AND WORK THEIR WAY UP. 

ZACSON TEU!MARKI!TING 
announces new pan time 
telemarketing sales posotlons opan 
for qualified applicants. If you 
desire to aern minimum $4.501 
hour. we want to talk to you. Cali 
Mr. Edmunds at 339-9800 
(1prn·9pm) tor consideration. 

ELI!III!NTARY music teacher 
wanlld, 4-8 hours/ -k Tuesday, 
Wadnnday afttmoona. 338-6061. 

Menopau .. l Estrogen/ Progestin 
Intervention Trial. Must have M.S. 
<Iegree, or B S <legraa and 
pattinant experience. Computer 
experience deSirable Starting 
salary $27,500 and up depending 
on qualifications PI-.. nd 
raauma or contact· Dr. Helmut 
Schrott, Dept. of Pr._..ti .. 
Madlcina, 335-8201, or Or Suaen 
Johnson, Dept. ol 08-GYN. 
356-1792, Univ. ol Iowa, an equal 
opportunity employer Women and 
minoroliaa are encouraged to 
apply 

OLD Pll8.1011•D ] 
RIIIJDIGDI 

EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 

If you want to succeed, are a hard worker and 
share our high standards, we want to talk with 
you. We are paying above average wages for 
daytime help. Benefits Include: 
• Employee meal dlacounte 
• Retention bonuaea 
• UnHorma 

Apply TODAY Between 2-4 pm 

IOWA CITY WENDY'S 
840 Riverside Or. 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
Has immediate openings for 
telemarketing supervisors with 
one year experience in a full
service residential calling facil
ity. If you possess the drive to 
motivate, teach and manage 
sales representatives for Blue 
Chip national clients, we want 
to see you. 

Call 339·9900 1 :00 pm-9:00 pm 
Monday-Friday for consideration 

MIFIH EOE 

-~ ··~ ~ .. 

r 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
--~-----------;,. 

HELP WANTED . 
----------------- ---------------- HaP WANTED 
MA TI!ANITY leave otfica 
replacement, NoYember t to 
January 30 People and computer 
akllla halpful Sand resume and 
COYer lener to 

P.O. Box 739 
Iowa City lA 52244 

OVI!RS!AI JOBS. Also 
Crui-hlpa $10,000-$105,0001 
yaarl Now Hiringl 320 plua 
liatlngsl (1) 805-887-6000 Ext. 
OJ.9612 

RODEWAY .. 
HOUSEKEEPERS WANTED. 

Acceptong applications lor 
our Housekeeping Depart· 
ment Full and part·tlme posi· 
tioos available. Applicant 
mU$t be hardworking and 
possess the desire to lltisfy 
our guest's needs. 

PAIIT ltlll! laundry aid, flexible 
houra .,ith rotating -ktnda. If 
Interested plaaas apply In parson 

Lantern Park Ctre Cenlal' 

NOW HilliNG part time 
bulj)Brtonl and dlanwaallalt 
Apply In pa. rson 2-4pm Mondiy. 
Thuraday Iowa RIYer Powtt 
Compeny EOE. ---TIIill! r.tltl cook, flexible 

815 N 20th AYenua NOW HIRING daytime prep cooka, 
Coralville lull or part lima Including 

l :;. Jl lnterealfd piN .. apply In 

~tarn Park Care Center 

l 815 N. 20th "venue 
eoralvllle ~~ weekends. Apply In P81'1011 2-'Pno, 

-----'------ Monday· Thursday iowa River 
PoiiHir EOE. ( 351-8«0 

MIEOE 
RADIOLOGIC 

TECHNOLOGIST 

Marcy Hoepltal, Iowa City. Is 
currently achadullng inttl\llaws for 
part time position In the Radiology 
Dapertmenl. Scheduled houra are 
8.30am:12:30pm. M·F. plus 
alternJta -kandt and call with 
other ataf1 members ARRT 
cartlflcetion and State of lowJ 
Permit to Prtctice required. 

PI- contact The Human 
Resources Dapanmant to Obtain 
further Information regarding 
aalary range and amployaa 
bene lola 

!XPERII!NCED farm hand (farm
background .... ntial) pan tlma.' 
351·2578 

\

jOUIINE'IMAN PLUMBER, 
ilct"sad In linn County or 
lgll'l City to work out of 

PART TIMI! dalk clark potlllON" ()dar Rapldl shOp Top ply, gOOd 
open, Ideal for atudanta ~ing cond•tiona. 31~363-7533, 
3pm-11pm; 11pm-7am. Apply In aaon-5pm. 

paraon. =-~--------
Mar·Ket Mottl wANT!D: Pan time parton to do 

707 1at Ave. Coralvoile ' .,.broidery on a computerized 
TWI!HTY naadad: lull time and 1111chlna. Sewing uparienca and 

an tlma telemarketing. Good 1 otl...,.CH needed Hourelnaadad. 
~ours tor atudanta end j 

1
. 3C)pm·12am. Call 338-2466, ask 

homamakera. App~ in pellOII :t ;lo~r S~hiilrlayi:;l.;liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Apply In person at: MERCY HOSPITAL 
=~:~:::::·o:v~wai I IJII 
Supply Clark· EM' 1 I I 
Elactronlca ShO 1 hicl t 0 T1M1 Rodlwly Inn 600 Market 6traat 

1-«1 l Hwy 1185 Iowa City lA 52245 background hel .,~ ~ per I IL 

Eltlt 240, eot.lvHII, lA (3lll) 337-csea 
I lquel Clt>PooWnlly ~- Equal Opportunity Employer. 

llonlnlo lt now hiring poll·llmo 
=.1~s~:O pa,_. Con!tf ·~ rn~~~ 

'--------....111 MT(ASCP) 

RECI!PTIONIIT and musauas (1~25 hou<1) tiOip In,,.. ol 
posltoons available for mUMge boeing. wuNng, and ooled bar 
studio. Good pay. flexible houll onondlnllol $3.7&'t\our. FutHimo 

HELP WANTED 
Plplrc.nten 

.. Fo .......... 

• Dubuque, Linn, 
Brown, Ronalds, 
Bella Vista 

Apply: 

TIE DAI.Y IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-3782 

AMBULANCE 
PARAMEDICS AND EMT'a 

Must ba 21 years old CPR 
~rtified. Contact OCA 354·7878 

IMU FOOD SERVICE 
le now accepting 
eppllcetlona foJ 

FALL EMPLOYMENT. 
Sign up for interview at 

c... lllfGrmlttoll Clntef 

""' Metllnll Unloll 

IIIU FOOD Service. Immediate 
openings mornings Dishwashers, 
bakery, chef train ... Apply at 
Campus Information Center IMU. 

DEPENDABLE, intelligent, people
oriented individuals for an exciting 
new restaurant and club. Ali 
positions available. "pply by letter 
of Introduction to' 

PO. Box 5542 
Coralville lA 52241 

EOE 

MOTHER'S HELPER lor baby and 
5 year old gorl. Professional 
couple. beautiful community, 35 
miles from NYC. Driver's license 
required. light help with house, 
own room, board, e•penses, own 
car and TV. Moat -kends and 
evenings of1. Start ASAP. Call Joan 
Eldin collect 203-622-l!99e alter 
6pm CST or Wrote: 

25 Dlngletown Road 
Greenwich CT 06830 

NOW ACCEPTING applications for 
lull tome line cook, experience 
requorad. dly/ night lhilt. Apply in 
person: 

Rodaway Inn 
1-80 and Highway 965 

Marcy Hospital, iowa Coty, Is 
currently IIChadullng Interviews for 
part time Madietl Technologist 
position, 2:30pl'll·11prn lhlft in the 

Call 338-8423, betwaan 2-4pm [ poriOMOI 11M •- 1""' 11 Whour 

pnon, 81m·10pm 
weekdays. ~ (dlfllndiiiQ on lxporlonce) A1>PY In 

laboratory. 

PART TIME cuhitr rtce~~li0r1ilt 
Two ..,anlnga and Saturdays l llltllwaJ' W..C. c.r.t•lle 
approximately t5-20 hOUrs/ -k. 
JOb Involves Typing, toling, pllo"'l 
ekilla, aoma cuatomer contlct "'d 
rna•. Apply in pa110n: , 

Pleasl contact the Human 
Resources Department 10 obtain 
funher lnlormatlon regardong 
aalary range. work schedule and 
employaa benaflll. 

MERCY HOSPIT"l 

Pat McGrath Oldsl GIACIIMJzu. 
1811 Keokuk St 

fOWl City 
Contact Joel Hopkins ,. 

600 Market Straat WANnD bed makers for -keotf 

THE VILLA 
~;~as 1n Ideal job for a atudent. Do 
you naad money? Time to study? 11 1 
you do, wa have a RO&Ition for you ' 
u 1n attendant at The Villa 
Retirement Complex· 13 residents. 
16 hours/ week, hours are 
1t 45pm-8:t5am. Apply at 603 
Gfaanwood Or., Iowa City 

Iowa City lA 52245 morning lhlft. Pie ... apply at: 1, 
(319) 337-c588 BaYerly Manor •· NANNY. Loving family -ks 

605 Graanwood Dr. " responsibla young woman for 
Equal Opportunijy Employer EOE J childcare- two children, Greenwich 

~~··········-·······ii~l CT, 30 mlnules to New York City. 
. . Own room and car. nonsmoker 

GOLDEN.., , ~~'7:t~o~~=~7~.3~all 
~!"' bookk .. ping/ 
ii'ahierlng; experience, 
lflllroxlmalely Hl-15 hours/ weak 

CORRAL ifHt;andwork required. Apply at 
Iii BusllltiSS Ofloce 

~CAMPUS travel representative 
~organization needed lo promote 
~ng break trip to Floroda or 

Now Taking Applications. 
WE NEED: 
e Hardworking 
• Over-achievers 
• Team Players 
For a fast-paced restaurant. 

WE OFFER: 
e Meal benefits 
e Flexible scheduling 
• Vacation pay for part-time 
e Fun working environment 

POSffiONS AVAilABLE: 
e Dishwashers 
e Line people 
e Prep person 

Apply ln person: 

1\ 
621 South Riverside Drive 

exas. Earn money, lraa trips and 
1-tuabla wor~ experience Call 
• Inter-campus Programs 

t -80()..133. 77 47 

tf.UISTAESS wanted to do jun 
5tms and other simple allarations; 
-.llrials provoded. Pockup and 
~Ivery three tomes/ wetk "pply In 
~n onlyat: 

King ol Jeans 
Old Capitol Center 

PART TillE EVENINGS 
jOU have a gOOd phone voice, 

)In use an e_t,. $1 00·$150 weekly 
~~can work M-F evenings plus 
·te::day mornings; call 337-3181 

ssk tor Ms. Bausch. We may 
a good opponunity lor you 

' SYSTEMS OPERATOR 
1ft are seeking a results· oriented 
iocJividual to operate computer and 
poortor computar tasks through 
"' operator's console. Also, to 
11$i$l ln monitoring of the network 
""'"'ission Iones. This position Is 
lllth Pioneer TeleTechnologles, a 
.-ge Northwest iowa bllsed 
Jlllmarkeling firm that hu 
lfwltiV expanded into Iowa Coty , 
latPonslbilitoes onciude; Ensuring 
J,at the systems are avaolabla lor 
...,arkeling usa. axacutes, 
IJ)dataa and rapon generatoon. 
,.,orrns Ilia backups, data 
nMiers and aSSists in report 
liltrobution 

!••!!!"~!!!~~~~!!~~~...,.j: Alqu;remants are: Two year EOE degrH In computer scoane<~ or 
==----;:;::;:;:::;::;;;;.::::::;;;J-=~ ~~"!!:.:~'"t'ir'·.l;"":'~~ ... · ;J"·'S' IQUIYalentexperienca, minimum 

·u '" ·; ~;-< ~I year computer operations 
IIIP8•1enca, and Wang VS 
f1P1rlanoa prelerrad. 

I 

' , .... 
J 

I 011trtsted, please submol your 
...,malo: 
' Pionaar TeleTechnologlas 

Attention· Chns Johnson/ 
, t.IISDapt 
, 2920 Industrial Park Road 

Iowa City lA 522<10 
EOE 

OVER 200 POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
INE!D HELP woth Nineteenth 
C..OIUry Europesn Hoslory. Pays 
IIIII. Moke, 626-6790, leaYe 
IIIISSIIgt. 

OVERSEAS JOBS. Summar, year 
oond. Europe, South America, 
~lfllia, Alia All fields. 

If you've been considering re-entering the work force or if your present 
job doesn't offer the growth you've been looking for, maybe we can help. 
You see, we're growing, too, and we're looking for good people to grow with us. 
In the past few years our family has grown fro:tn a few dozen employees to over a 
thousand employees. Opportunity just keeps knocking at our door and we want 
to share it with the right people. 
We're Pioneer TeleTechnologies, we'd like to ttzeetyou! 

Excellent wages (starting at $5 per hour) * Variety of shift times available 

Full- or part-time positions State-of-the-art equipment 

Superior benefits Professional training 

To learn more about opportunities with our eXpanding dynamic company, come over 
1 

for a confidential interview. It could change your life! · 
Apply in person at Pioneer TeleTechnologies: 

Monday through Friday from 8:00am to 7:00pm 
Pioneer TeleTechnologies is located at 2920 Industrial Park Road, just off 
Highway 6, north of Sheller-Globe Corp. 
Pioneer TeleTechnologies, a division of Long Lines Ltd·., has offices in Sergeant Bluff, 

flllowa, & employs over 1200 people in the Sioux City area. I& 
't.l..f.J.'*:"~w An equal opportunity employer • 1.1.~ 

... 

\ 

\ 

i 

1100-$2000 month Soght-lng, 
he inlormatoon Write UC, P.O. 
lox 52·1"04· Corona Del Mar, CA 
Jl62s. 
IIEED COCktaol saner, M-F 

fJl
gs, and WMI<and bartender, 

rdays 1nd Sundays) Colonoal 
. 2253 Old Highway 218 
. 338-t573. 

I tASY WOAIU Excellent PaYJ 
-ble products at home. Call 
Jlr lnlormatoon 312·741-8400, Ext. 
~1884. 

• )FTEA school soner w•nted for 
tlur children, 2 30pm-4 3Dpm, 
11-TH Light housekaaplng 
llonsmokar Clll altar 5Pm or 
IIISkends. 338-5220 

• HEAD CASHIER 
loodwllllndustnas is .-t<ong 1 
lotrdworklng, seH- motivated 
~ivldual to serve as a cashier 11 
tur downtown Iowa City retail 
liort. Ass11t with training of 

ondovlduals Permanent 34 
weak Tuesday· Saturday. 

wage, S4 23-$4 89 plus 
"'ctilent benellts Retaol sates 
~Xparlence required Apply at Job 
ltrvoca ol Iowa by October 12. 
IOEI M 

IDO JOI pan lima parson. 
IIOminga. Planting, wood cullong, 
ttc. 87&-2558. 

III.AN Mills Studio needa someone 
ID make light deloveroH . Must have 
tconomlcal car. Excellent lor 

1 ttudtnts or aecond income. Apply 
ti parson to . 
• Olan Mills Studio 
' 443 Hlghwly 1 Wast 
:{; EOEJ M!F 

I - . 

ASTHMATICS 
NEEDED 

tor a 1 year lludy 
Must ba nonamoket', 18-65 

yt111 old, and using regular 
or frequent asthma 

medlc:atlonl 
~ ~mbu~mentp~vlded 

I'' CaiiJII-2135, 1 arn-4 p111 

1loua! P)R!NTII COUNULOIIS 

I )icftl~~nt o inoty to gain 
\ ll!tlque ax auperviSlng 
~ aablad children 
jlrod adulta •,.._ ow a Coty area 
th.ln posit,. 1 Include room, 
iolrd and aalary plua medical, 

Sill, lite lnsurancea lnd paid 
tion. Soma posltlona allow 
lcant to aludy or have dllytima 

Jfnployment Cell Mary KeHey 11 
J38.1121 2 Systems Unlimited, Inc 

I IOEJM 
~ ~ HIRIHO lull or ptn lima 

! !tocktail aarvara. t.tull have soma 
lllnchtime avlilabillty. Apply In 
!*so~ 2-4prn. Mondlty· Thurtday 
~~ River Power Company EOE. 

f~~ . TO 

I ~~.or bring 1o TIM Otl.ly t•an. C 
l"'"" Tomorrow· column Ia 3 p m h 

11 111111 not btl publllhtd mo,. 
IIOcapted Notice of poiKieal Mr 

! 
~- nlztd lltudent groupe. Ptaa. 

r:Event . 

;SPonsor 
'Oay,date, time -----
location ----

• Contaet persontphone 
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HELP WANTED """I 
~~-----NOW HilliNG part time • -----------

bl.lfl)eraonaand dllllwllhera. ' I HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
Apply In per1011 2-tprn Mondty-
Thurlday Iowa River Poww 
Compeny. EOE. fULL Tllll! rel'-f cook, llexlbl. BLUE MOON Is now horong pert 

NOW HilliNG daytlma prap c;;:- I houri ~f lntet-.tad plelle apply In ~.:~~~7-~~~.'::n 
full or part hme InclUding I ~ntem Park Care Canter River Power Company EOE 
w"kends Apply In PlfiOII 2~ 815 N. 20th Avenue 
Monday- Thurlday Iowa A~ 

1 
CoraiYille NOW HilliNG night line cooka, 

Po-r EOE. 351~ experience required. Apply on 
MJEOE peraon 2-tpm, Monday- Thurlday 

EX~RII!NCED farm hand (linn Iowa Rover Power Compeny EOE. 
background •-ntlal) pan lime. 
351-25111 

I'ART nME detll clerk PDMIOIII~ 
open, Ideal lor etudenta. 
3prn-11pm, 11pm-7am. Apply In 
peqon. 

Mar.l(ll Motel 
107 111 Ave. Coralville 

.ICJUIIN!'fiiAN PlUMBER, 
~~ctr~Mdln Linn County or 
Iaiii Crt; to work out of 
Cider Rapldl stoop. Top ply, gOOd 
WOJ1<1ng conditions 31~7533, 
a.m--5pm 

,_,_.. .. "., I1JII 
Eiectronlca Sho I ,J!Wc • Supply Clerk· EM , I : t 

0
r 1 ~ 

baCkground hel '.. ...• JI!..~ Ptr 
hour, 11).20 hra. __..,-. Con'-!i 
David, 33$-5760 I 1 

- " - hlrlng port-limo RI!CI!PTIONIST and mUMUM f1&-2!o houra) t>olp In aroa or 

MCDONALD'S OF 
IOWA CITY& 
CORALVILLE 

hll lull and part·tlma 
poaltlons av8118bte for fall If 
you · rc particular about your 
work and Nke to mill people. 
we. would· like to 11111< to you 

Starting wege 
I3.7Miour 

We will work IIOUnd your 
tchadule Plelle appy at 
either location, before 11 am 
and 11ter 2 pm ~ 

104 .. R'"'-'de Dr. 
111 Ill Ave., CoraM .. 

HELP WANTED 

........ R.L 
Now taking 

applications for 
LINE COOKS. 

Apply in person 
Sloltll ..... 

COLLEGE 

FINANCIAL AID 

COLLEGE IION!'f lor Freshmen, 
SophomorH. Millions go 
unclelmld yearly. W111e: Student 
Guidance SaNtCII, 622-G Fifth 
Avenue, New Kenalnglon PA 15068 
Monay· Sack Guarani". 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES 

NOTICE 

USED CLOTHING 

11401' THI! IUDGET SHOP, 2121 
South Rrvaralde DriY8, for good 
ulld clothing, a<Mfl krtc'- lternt. 
etc Open avery day, 8 •s-5 00 
33&-34111 

~COND HAND Rosle's at Eat
dale Plua, on tha MColld level, 
apaclelizlng in upscale vintege and 
costuming needs 

THe DAILY IOWAN oiiM't 
hfk...c!Shop 

' ... lndlilop 
(II 0 IIIIIIII!Mim purdlasel 

PETS 

BRI!NNEMAN SEED 
a PET CI!NTVI 

Tropocal hsh. pets and pal 
auppl-. pat groornrng. 1500 tat 
Avenue South 338-&01 

ENGUSH Angora Rabbit (light 
gray) lor sale with cage and other 
niCISStiiH Wonderful pall 
354-7887, keep tryong 

AQUARIUM, 27g, he>egon With 
powarhead, driftwoOd and fish 
1250~. 
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TV-VIDEO 

IlEAL BIG IC....., TV H.,. a 
picture tn your hvtng r00111 12 It 
wide alld a tt. high Details, 
338-411 65, Unoon Electronic$ 

WHO DOES IT? 

~ 
D"") frtU?CO 

~11-10!, 

s,.NUd .. la 
pubh!'aliOII. proniOIIOI\al alld 

WtddlnJ plloiOfrlphV 

TYPING 

$1.111' IOAOI! 
Spellchecker 

Deasywtr.el Pnnlllr 
Maslar~rdl Visa 
Pockupo'Daf~ 

Satssltcbon Guaranteed 

~· 

WORD 

PROCESSING · 

--.:11' CiMCfiBMCII 
3111+ E- 9Urtlr1glon 

BICYCLE 

FOil SALE: FWt DE\. REY. 23", 
mont c:ondrlron. 331--1711e all« 
7pm 

•P£1)(J11• YOUfl etkE IN ~ 
DAil'r IOWAN 33$-5714. 

AUTO DOMESnC 

·-
VAN ZE1! AUTO 

We buy/ Mil Compare' Sa-. 
ttundrlda' Specoahzong In 
S500-$2500 CIIS- 831 Soutll 
!11.buque 3311-3434 

!owl CitY. lA 
~YOUII-01'111 

,_.., _.,..,__..., 1111 Z21 Camara Good c:ond•tron 
.-..,..-:; •• ~ ~ :!"""' Garaged. $3200 33U112 lfllr 

DoN NICKERSON ~a lOS 4pm. 

Anorn.y at t..w ~1m GOVERNMENT HinD Veii•Cies 
Practocing pnmanly ill ]!!:~'!.-~'!.'~ -~~~-~~·~--~~~~~~~~!j from s1oo Forda. loler'*'-. Immigration & Customs 

(515) 274-35111 ~~.,....,WORD .,......,111..,. Corvette~. Ctlevys. aurpiUI ~ ___ :;;.;_:;:..:.:_;...;~--- vv..._.,, rn,_ "'" Gu•de (111105-4187-«llOExt 
WANnD Sa-ootng Alllormal -r R'" s-tll12 
-bridal, bridesmaid, etc. 30 YMtS 10 FIIEE COI't""" With any ordlt 
e~pertenca ~ after 5Pm 1 ... CHEVROLET, only 42,000 

•frH Parking miles, gr"t body. runs well, $825 
WOODBURN SOUND IER\IICI! 'FrH Raaume ConfUIIIIton C-111 ~73 

sells and ...-vtces TV, VCR, 5lereo. 'S.me Day SeMel 

MOTORCYCLE 

HOfCDA ..__ 400. toke ,_, $750 
l!e3-22n .,.., 5pm. 

WI~ sto,., c- bokea lor 
S30I IIQ>th U·Stor.AD 337 -350&. 

HOfCDA Eln. 150 -.r. r
montha old Uua sell. $1o100 
331-2062. 

1113 KA.WAIAKJ 750 L TO, 3700 
mites, •~oen.nt ~bon, sasGI 
090 337-~1 

11111UZUKI GS550L Sllarp, 
clean. Must Mil, $800r' 080 
337-5121. 

1tn HONDA Cl350. ,_!.!Wry, 
good c:ondJt-. $350 a.lust .... 
354-2961 

SUZUKI GS450l., b.clcrwt, lhoetd, 
neellent eondnlon, $oWIO 
337--5031 . 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

III!NTAL "'08UIIS??1 
Conta<;t The Ptotec\1 .. AaoclltiOII 

For TeNniS 
~ 

IUU 

U&ottts. 111ee 2-bedroom mobole 
hO!nll. CioN, clean, A/C. Lot/ 
... ., .. Plod 338-5512, ...... ,_. 

STUDIO AND TOWMHOIJSI!S 
Rantrngnow 

337-3103 

EFF1<:1ENCY lour b1ocb tram 
CBiftpul All utdrl• paid, partung, 
$225 Ad no 203 K~ 
Property a.~..._.....,t. ~ 

Olitl! &j!DfiOOM -rl"*ll, 
Coratvolle, water fufTIIShad. 
~- IVIIlable """*"ate'y 
351-ao37 

~ 
~a lor 
f:g;st 

poaltlons available for mlllllgt • I buolng. wllhlno. and Mild bar 
atudlo Good pay. flexible hou11 atlondlnlllll3 ran-.. Full-tlmo PART TIMI! janrtorlal help nlldad 
Cell 338-&423, bet- 2-tpm I ( ....- ond •-.,. at 14'hour Apply 3:30pm·5 30pm, Mondey-
w"kdays • jdlpll1dlnt oro_...,.,., "HH¥ In Friday 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER co. SPORTING GOODS 
now has IWO locatoons· 

auto 100nd and commerciaiiOUnd 'APIIJ t.evall Medical 1111 CAYAUlll, Wlllte, •-ooar. 
ul• and MMca 400 Hoghland 'G rant Appllcallona/ Form• A/C, AMIFM . c.IMn, dependtble 
Court, 338-7~7 60,000 miles ~!Jible 3»02118 

FDIALE. nonsmoker, IIYiollble 
OctOber t, lurn•lhed, H'W peid 
Share thrll bedroom~~~~ 
Sl45 piUI utllr!Jea C-111 351-452'8 

EFFICIENCY apartments cioN to 
caonpua $24!>' month tor one 
petiOn, $275 lor twa. utilltlll 
fum"'*! School year ..._ 
lleceplld 35-'--01177. 

FURNISHED, clean, - bedroom, 
H.'W f)llid lJiundry, bUIIrne, $300 
337-8378 

... 

1 

- · 8 ...,.,o""' Mid_,t Janitorial SaNice 
PART TIME Cllhler rl(:lptlonist 2121 9th SttHI 

Two l'llnlngs end S.tutdaya Jl!!!l._iilnla1!!!!!!!'!!!W!!!ai,!!!!!Cw!!!!!.,.~l!lo~~.I:·=:=::-=Co~ra~lv:•':;le7;:--:;:-;-:-approxlmately 16-20 hours/ W8lk 
Job Involves Typing, filing, ~ THE VILLA AIAUNES NOW HIRING Flight 
lkllls, aome customer contect ~ IllS en ldtll job for a student Do Anendams, Travel Agents, 
meM. Apply In peraon: , ;ou need monay7 Time to atudy? 11 Mechanics, Cuatomar SeNice. 

Pat McGrath Old., GMC/Ia~~tu Y"" do. WI hive a ROSillon lor you Listings. Salaries to $1 05K Entry 
1811 Keokuk St as 1n altlnd1nt 11 The VIlla level polo \Ions. Cell 1--805--687-&lOO 

Iowa City Rtotnmeot Compl ... 13 residents Ext. A-981 2 
Contact JOel Hopkin• :: 11 hou111 -k. hours ere WANnD boys' head v1rslly 

.....,D .. _.. k f l t•SpnHI I Slim Apply 11 603 basketball coach lor lllll&-89 
WAn •" ..,.,. ma ers or~ G(Mt>Wood or., Iowa City. 
momlng shllt. PleiH apply a1· 1, 11a10n. Call suparintendent Pat 

Beverly Maoor ~ NANNY. Loving family Silks McClure. 319-664-3634. 
605 Greenwood Dr 1 responsible young woman lor WORK- STUDY 

piorer EOE ~ childcere-two children, Greenwich GRAPHIC ARTIST WANTED 

~·············~~ CT. 30 minutes to New York City Do you have education, talent, Own room end car, nonsmoker 

LD EN
--. OQfy, room and bolld PLUS. Call experience In studio and graphics 
~ ""application 1·203-66&-7135 an, drawing, and educational 

~ madra? II so, call 335-7000 for job 
~NT boOkkeeprngl lntervoew MUST BE APPROVED 
~nng; e~perlenoe, FOR THE U ol I Work· Study 
~-rodmately 11).15 houral Wllk. Fonancial Aid Program. 

In tha 

1016 Ronalda and Elstdlle Plaza. 
Large selection ol new and SOLOFLEJC· aOOd condotron ~501 
ulld manual and eleculc l.DBO. 338-7521. •k rol p,;,.,;.i. 

typew11ters and dasks 
Darwon, with over 38 years 

experience, can give 
last, economical &lfVice 

337-5876 

LOW BUDGET?· NO PROBLEM II 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Call for frae consultation 

Evenings & weekends, 338-5095 

lOOkiNG FOR A CAIIUII? 
JOBSplus UNUMITED, INC. 

can help. We aller a wlda range of 
services that will help you with 
your job search. Call today 
318-351-4188 or 1·100-7U+.I08S 

BOOKS 

IIUUII'f·I&MDIII.a 
IIOD 

SCHOLARLY USED BOOl(S 
IN THE HUMANITIES 

II~ Monday-Saturdey 

for an appointment. Jlt HaTII QIUD1' 
PHOTOGRAPHER from NYC 
Relocated In Iowa Clty, accepting Between Bloomington 

10 East llenton 
STUDENT HEALTH 35-4-l822, 7am-Spm ,.._F 1174 AMC Hornet, 1978 Farlmont; 
I'RESCRIPTIONS? 626-2589. anytome make offera. a.S-2•5&. leave 

Ha~• your doctor can it '" ~ 
Low prlcll- we deiiYir FIIIEI! EXCELLENCE OUAIIANnED 1171 CUTlASS, AJC, cru,.., AMI 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS NANCY'S PwfactWOtd FM CHMne, excellentlllape 

S•• blocks from Clinton Sl dorms PROC£$SING Slll85 338-4688 
CENTRAL IIEXALL PHARIIACY Oualrty work RU$11 Jobl APA 1111 Ill ~II Musteng hllchbeck. 

Oodgo at Davenport Ratu11111 Foreign language good colldotoon, 53000 Days 
338-3078 Trantcrlptlon Dlscounll over 50 33$-2453, even1ng1 338-89n 

-----'--'c..:.:;~----1 pages 
SEWING with/ Wtthout patterns 35-4-1671 , ... CHRYSLER LEBARON GTS, 
Alterations Sailing prom dr-. black. red laather. loadad , $11.000 
silks. LASER typeseniR~r- compteta 363-§235 

word processtog SINica.- 24 62&-2422 

CHIPPER'S Tellor Shop, men·a 
eod women's alteration• 
128 112 East Wllll tngton Slreet. 
Doal 3S1-1229 

CHILD CARE 

hour resume Mrvlc-t~ 1171 CHI!VY Clpnce, 2-door. PS. 
"O.ak Top Publishing• for PS, PL, triL S70()( OBO 354-8313 
brochu,..._, newsletter• Zephyr 
Coplel, 124 Eut Washington. 1110 OLDSMOIIILE Cutlall, A/C, 
351-3500 PS. PB, automiiiC. Must 11111 

ON CAMPUS U I gradualll doft 
prof-lollal word pro<*llng 
Jorufer, 338-331H 

339-«)85 

AUTO FOREIGN 

FEMALI! roomtnala to lllara two 
bedroom apetlmelll $17 t plue 
eiiCIIICOI)' AVI•lable now 
339-05110 

OWN ROOM, llentoo Manor 
Condo. F'U. prlflf ages 2!>-30 
Moke 35-4-B-4211 . ...,,"IJS 
FEMALE grad lludanl wanted to 
lhare hou .. O..n 1oom, ~~yard 
tr-. $150 utohl'" paid 337·7~ 

HilSON to lllere NC. th,.. 
bedroom duple• In Hraw.lhl 111111 
interatate c.n B11tta 393-307i 

MALE Ofl female, own r001111n IWC 
bedroom townhouM, tr" ...,ndry 
and parking . ROnlmOklr C-111 
Dean It 338-::.>269 altar Spin 

~FFIC'TtNCY IPI""*'t. 
lurnliNd Male, uppetcw
CIOM .. n, quo«, no peta, utrl1t111 
fvrnllltld. $300 318-153-'583 
31~. 337.Q038 

IIIIIIR It a gen1ng COld, but not rn 
th• a"rlctlve, provete, and quoet 7 
bedroom .,..,..nt White the 
haal'a peidl Or•.., under garage, 
alf apploances, •nciUd•ng 
diSh-..nfter Wotholl -..alkong 
dlalance to Ul HosprUtl $475 Call 
J5.4-160fl Keep ll)'lngl 

TWO bedroom NSiaide, 5350 
lncludlt K'W Bu*'•ne. no pets 
351·2415 

NEWEll !IIIII lellel to-haute, 
two bedroom, twO b.tl•s. walkout 
patiO, CA. W1>, b.IIC c:able, an 
hushne. U35l monlh 35-4-7787 

RRAL ~ond work required ApPly at HELPI Need inslructoon In d11wrng 
~ Business Office and sketching. Also, pastels 
~ CAMI'UI travel rapresentatlve 3>4-5263 

lob requests. Product, portrait, & Market 
Corporate, patloes Mark T~r. ~~::::~~~~~~~=~~ FULL TIME rn- home day care by 
~7 I· - AN 
------------- HAUNTED BOOICSHOP 7atn-5.30pm 

LOST & FOUND 
1110 TOYOTA Corolla, hftback. 
AIC, ~II•. excellenl body! -----------1 machaniCIII litH. $2200 35-4-458e 

IIOOMIIIIAT£1: We have rHidants 
whO need roomrnlltH lor ,.., two 
end t11r11 bedroom apartments 
lnlormetoon .. posted on door at 
•14 East Martell lor you to pock up 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE ;Ing Applications. 
D: 

[or king 
~hlevers 
Players 
•t-paced restaurant. 

rm: 
~neflts 
~scheduling 
pn pay for part-Ume 
~rking environment 

NS AVAilABLE: 
l15hers 
~ple 
~rson 

~ly fn person: 

• ~b Riverside Drive 

, 

~ent 

n help. 
u.s. 
~ra 

mt 

bmeover 

~ Bluff, 

\ 

' 

~ orgar~lzatlon oeacled to promote EARL'r morning carriers needed. 
prino braak trip to Florida or Areas Include Holiday Rd, $85; HAIR CARE 

520 Washington 354-4730 
Used books in all fields 4-C'I KIDCAR~ CONNECTIONS A JORDANIAN P1$Jportlslost, rf 1 ... TOI'OTA Tercel, '1,500rn, 

SPill NO ~tr tubltl, own 
room. 5 blocks from campus, $ISS 
plua Ulllr!IN In 1115lOrtcal hOU .. 
~2441 . 

IIIIS Eern money, lr .. tllps and Rochester. $110; Sunset and 
jllulblt work experience. Call Denbrgh. $250; Koser and Sunset, 

From Sartra to SueA COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 
Literature, Relrglon REFERRAL AND 

you lind II P'-11 call, 33NI585 radiO/ CUMtte, AIC, new baneryl 

• lnllf.Campus Programs 5130• East College, $60, Village 
1~n47 Green, $115, South lawn, $70, 

THINKING about cOlor? 
We're experrancld 

HAIAEZE 
Open 7 days/ week INFORMATION SERVICES. 

FREE PARI<ING United Wey Agency 

LOST: Long-hatred gray cat. mille. brakes hcellantt ~1001 OBO, 
neutered, decl1~ Coralvrlle 351-3748 
Randall'• ar ... September 16 ;;..111.::_5;;.;T_O.:.Y_O_T_A_Co_r_ol-la_l_E-.-.-.,-y-

-=. 

ltAMSTRESS wanted to do jean Brookside, SSO; EsseK, S85 Profits 
5lms end other simple alterations; basad on 4- week customer count. 

511 Iowa Avenue 319-337-2998 Day cera homes. centers, 
338-2891 clean, air, stereo, blue, S5700 NO SNOW 

TO SHOVEL 

351-7525 
P.terlals provided Pickup end Contact Des Moines Register, 
~Ivery thrH tunet/ WMk Apply In 338-3665. -----,RECORDS 

MISC. FOR SALE LARGE selection ol old 78 rpm 
~nonlyat' 

King ol Jeans 
Old Capitol Center 

PAIIT TIME EVENINGS 
il jOU NYI I good phone VOICe. 
a.n uae an extre S100-S150 weekly 

:

E:cen work M-F evenings plua 

l rday mornings. call 337-3181. 
Ilk for Ma. Bausch. We may 
1 good opportunrty lor you 

' SYSTEMS OPERATOR 
Ira Itt seeking a results- orienled 
iocJrvldualto operate computer and 
ponitor computer tasks through 
.,. operator's conaole. Also, to 
IISist In monitoring al lha network 
IIIISI!IIssion hnes Thts poaltlon Is 
..tn Pioneer TeleTachnologies, a 
11rg1 Northwest Iowa based 
"""'atkellng firm that has 
brtly explndld Into lo"YY Crt; 

~~~slblltlles Include. Ensuring w.;! system& are available for 
lllemarkeliog use, ••tcutes, 
tlldltll and report generatron, 
,..torma hie biCkups. dell 
hnsltrs and assists In report 
tslribullon. 

'-qulrements are Two year 
dlgtN In computer acrenca or 
pivllenl expenence, mtnrmum 
Q-t year computer operations 
•parlence, and Wang VS 
IIPI•..,.ce preferred 

1 .,,.,.,ed, pleasa submit your 
IIMUmoto: 
• Pioneer TeleTachnologoes 
' Anentlon Chrts JOhnson/ 
' MIS Dept 
' 2920 lodustrlll Park Road 

l'\ Iowa Ctty lA 52240 
EOf 

CNAs 
Lantern Park Care Center i~ 
looking lor lull time and pan trme 
CNAs, all shifts If you are looking 
for a rewarding career, give us a 
cell or apply In parson 

351-8440 
915 No. 20th Ave , Coralville 

AAIEOE 

PART time and full time 
housecleaning parson needed 
Must have car. Daytime hours 
E•perlence helpful but not 
necessary Good starting wage. 
338-3701 

PART TIME UNIVERSITY WORk 
Houllkeeplng and generel help, 
16 hours/ week alld all hohdlys, 
weekends, 11pm to 7am, Friday 
and S.turday nights Inquire Room 
N174, University Hosprtal School. 

YOU'VE ASKED for cooperative 
educatloo opponunotiH In the 
sciences 

lnter•tad In national sacunty and 
arms control? Paid poartlons 
available with the American 
Association for the Advancement 
of Science In Washington, DC. 
Contect the Offrce ol Cooperauve 
Education. 315 Calvin. lor more 
Information 

SPRING BREAK 
TOUR PROMOTER- ESCORT 

Energetic peraon, (WFI), to take 
sign-ups tor our FLORIDA end/ or 
SOUTH PADRE toura We fumlsh 
all matlrlals tor a succastful 
promotion Good PAY and FUN 
Call CAMPUS MARKETING 11 
1-soo.m-2270 

KRNA 
I NEED HELP with Nonet .. oth How would you llllelo bee pert of 
~wry European History Pays l!astem lowa'l No. 1 Radio Sta"? 
IIIII Mrke, 626-6790, l"ve Part lime on-111 opportunity; pro~ 
NSSIQI. only. Minimum IWo years on·alr 

axparilllce. flexible hours Rush 
IWEASEAS JOBS Summar. yaer tape and resume to· 
raund, Europa, South America. MARK VOS, KRNA 
Autlllia, Alia. All helds 2105 ACT Circle 
1100-$2000 month Srghi>Ming, Iowa City lA 522-40 
he lnlonnetlon Wnta UC, P 0 EOEJM 
lox 52-IA0-4, COron1 Del Mar, CA 
fJ625. ENERGETIC end enthUSIISIIC 

people needed to till positions 
11!£0 cocktlll -·· U-F Immediately Apply in person at 

relays and Sundeys) ColOnial 225 Iowa Avenue 
2253 Old Highway 218 

TERMINAL/ MODEM 
Access Weeg COmputong Center 
from home. W"kanda, 338-7313 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

FUTONS alld frames Things & 
Things & Thongs. 130 South 
Clrnton 337-9641. 

COMMUNITY AUCTION avery 
WedlltiSday ...,.ing sells your 
unwanted nems 35H1888 

BOOKCASE, $19 95; 4-drawer 
chltt, $59 95. tabl• desk. $34.85, 
loveseat, $149.95, futons. $89.95. 
mattresses, S69 95. chaira, $14.95; 
lamps, etc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 
Opan 11am-5 15pm every day. 

USED vacuum cleenerl, 
reasonably priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM 
351·1453 

WANT A Sofa? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Vosit HOUSEWORKS 
We've got a store lu ll ot clean used 
fumlture plus dishes, drapes, 
lamps end other household otems 
All at reasoneble prices Now 
accepting new consignments 
HOUSEWORK$ 609 Holl,..,.ood, 
lowe Coty. 338-4357. 

FULL SIZE hide-a-bed couch, 
good condotoon $100' 080 
354-09~ 

FOR SALE: Love seat and weoghl 
bench Best offer. Please call 
338-6313 after 6pm. 

SOFA and chair, clean, good 
ahapa. $75. 337-4873. 

records 
5Qf eaCh 

Plant Location 
GOOdwill lndustnes 
1410 First Avenue 

CASH PAID lor quahty used rock , 
J8ZZ and blues elbums, cassettll 
and CO's lJir~ quantrtles wanted, 
will travel If necessary RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 South Linn. 
337-5029. 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015Arthur 338-4500 

WURLITZER plano, pecan WOOd, 
eKoellent condotlon $675. 
35t-.t926. 

REPAIR OF AMPS, MIXERS, EQs, 
KEYBOARDS, etc 

LIGHTING SYSTEMS RENTALS 
Call us about your band's next job 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
401 S. Grlbert SL. Iowa Coty 

351-5290 

SIMMONS SDS1 electronrc drum, 
gOOd shape, $2001 080. 353-08011 

TAMA DRUMS lmperlalstar 
5-plac:e, 5-month old Cymbals and 
timbales Included Sl 000 
35-4-1965 

NEW 14"x15" timbales wolh stand 
and cowbell , $3851 OBO 351-7249 

COMPUTER 

BEAUTIFUL while futon frame and ALL TYPES or computer supplies 
futon, twm Prtce negotiable Call end accesor11s available now at 
351-4263 Computer Solutions 
"THINGS" futon, burgandy couch. 327 Kirkwood Ave., Iowa Coty 
$150. In good condrtfon. 3311-7521 , 351-7549 

o.._n_111_ · ---------I PORTABLE IBM compatible PC, 
258 RAM. 2DSIOD. 360K dnve, lots 
of aoftware, S650I OBO, 160 CPS 
OM printer, multtple fonts. $1601 WANTED TO BUY 

-------------------I ~OB~0~·~33~7~~~12~· -----------~
ngs, end WMkalld bartender. Bruegger's Bagel Bakery 

338-1573 NOW KIRINO detrvery positions, 
$4.001 hour plus tops and gas. BUYING class rings and other gold 

~WORK! E•cellent PiY! Apply 11 Rocky Rococo's, 118 end arlver snPH'S STAMPS l 
WE DO repaors on most computer 
mOdelt at 

btl prOducts It homa Call South 0\lbuque COINS, t07 S. Dubuque, 35._1958 
ormatloo 312·7•1-3400, Ext ==~===------1 

"1894. WANT1!DI WRITING TUTOR WANTED: Old costume jewelry by 
• iFTEA tchool slner wantad for Proofreading and lditong, $61 hour . • th_e.,;p_iec_e_o_,_,o_t_3_54_·_2_3_79_. __ _ 

laur children, 2.30pm-4 30pm, 353-0890. Yoo 
IHH. Light housekeeping WANnD: Students to work In ANTIQUES 
llonsmoker C-111 ahar 5pm or metal labncatlon $tl hour Call 

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS 
327 Kirkwood 

351 -7~9 

BARELY used, Epson prrnter 
FX-85, connection box, JOY stick. 
338-3406 

:-. '"""ends. 338-5220 351-4522 _ _ TANDY 1000 EX color monitor 
r, WHAT TO DO ON SUNDAYS? wtth aoftwara, ~90 or offer 

• HEAD CASHIER NEW ADS START AT THE Why, bro- io the TREASURERS 1-384-5463. 
loodwtll llldustnn ts Sllkrng I BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND at the ..:...;;.:...:...::..;.:=. ______ _ 
lllrdworktng, sell· molivatld WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. ANTIQUE MALL 18M PRO Printer II. One week old , 
-.c!IYidualto 11rve as a cashrer at DIET"RY .,

10 
507 So. Gllben St. lowe Coly $375. 1·366-8678 alter 5pm 

1ur downtown Iowa Crt; retail .. .. Opan 10am-5pm dally 
~ Anlll woth traiolng or Pan trmaavenlng position and Sundays AT Alii XE641< computer plus 

Sbled lndrvtduala. Pai'TIIInenl 34 aveolable 3 30pm·7pm, Includes complllt system. Negot11ble. 
rtl week Tulldey· Saturday. tome w11kends Pleue apply at ANTIOUE Show· Flea MarkeL 337-4873 
tng wage, $423-$4 611 plut BEVERLY MANOA Ragona High ~hool, Sunday, 

pcellent banaltta. Rataitaales 605 Greenwood Drive October 9, 8am-4pm, Iowa Coty. COMI!IOOORE personel computer, 
Jllpttlenoe required Apply al Job W11kdiY1 beiWeen 9arn-3pm Space available 351-4265. ~C color monitor No. 1802 disk 
ltrv!c. of towa by October 12 EOE drive, No 154tC plus severa l blaok 
101:1 M 1.-•••111!•••••••••••••••••11 disks and games $500. Call r-"--'--------- evenings, 351-3177 
liDO .108 pen time paraon, GET 1110rnlnga Planting, WOOd cutting, APPLf lie enhanced. Lots extras 
11c 87$-2558. plus software. Best offer 354-4395 

llAN ~oils Studro nllda aorneone 8 l I TZ E 0! COMPLETE lASER· liT Systems 
ID mekl light deltllltlll Must have Th• k d ANTIQUES OF from S685. Chick 11 out with lha 
ttorlomical car Excellant for IS WfJe en 1 at COMPUTER CELLAR before your 
ludanll or MCond Income Apply MARION it's the 1Oth Semi-Annual ne~t term paper Is due. Call 
tl ptraon to J.So4-5862. 
• OlanUtllsStudto "BLITZ"!!! Saturday morning our huge PCCOMPATIBLEComputer 

; ,_ . 443 Highway t West circus tent goes up!! 1 OO's of antiques system with pnnter, 20 MegaByte 
.t' EOEI M/F hard disk, 640 I<Bytet memory, 

will cover the grounds of the mansion I color montlor. 300 Baud rnternel 
ASTHMATICS 

NEEDED 
lor 1 1 year study 

~ust ba roonamoker, 1~ 
YNrl old, end ualng regular 

or frequent lllhma 

l medicatlonl 
Reomburaement provided r Call .2131, • arn-.t pm 

~l ~! ,-aUNTS/ COUNSELOIII 
.. e.llent unny to galo 
.-.tque •• IUpervlslng 

bled children 
1M adul\e r, owa Ctty erea 
1M In polltl6na Include room, 

~ 
and salary plua medical, 

1
, tal, lite lnaurencal 1nd paid 

lon Some posttlona allow 
!l ctnt to tlludy or heve daytime 

oymenl Calf Miry Ktllay at 
9212 Systarna Unllrnnld, Inc 

. IOEJM 

jii; HilliNG luH or pen lime 
!fDCkllll 11.--. Must have aome 
~time aYiilablllty. Apply In 
~2~pm.~y- Thurlday 

1'~1 River Power Company EOE 

UNBELIEVABLE PRICES!! Oak tables, ::,~:s"'o~:~~.o~~g~t!''~~ams and 

chairs, dressers, cupboards and beds, wllkends. 354·2131 

t nks b Ok a d k I Oh th I• t SANYO MBC·555. Two drive~, ru I 0 c ses, es s t e IS monitor, software packages. $450. 
goes on and on! We'll have everything 35t-42ae. 

from floor lamps to crocks and sets of sPEEDr SPEED I sPE.EDt The 
EVEREX STEP 386/25 simply 

china! It's a mess but. boy, is it fun! If outperlorrnsaveryone else Call 

you've never been "BLITZED" before, the COMPUTER CELLAR 35._5862 

don't miss this onellt's worth the 112 Acc ... T!!-:'~~~P~~~:~nter 
hour drive to CA/Marionl from home weekends, 338-7313 

9-6 BOTH DAYS IBII PC/liT Compatible. Com plata 
aystem and much mora. $850. 

1·380 to Collins Rd to 7th Ave. & 363-4898. 

Downtown Marlonl 
Betide Pizza Hut In STEREO 

the briCk manSIOn! l'tONlER rack system. 8 months 
1325 8th Ave., 3n·7997 old, Includes c o., speakers, oak 

cabinet. I year warranty, $5501 
VISA, M/CARD, and yes, you can oBo. J5.4-3403 

LAYAWAY DI!MO SALE. Save 25-50%. Polk: 
1111••••••·~·!!!!1!!1,.••••••••••11 SDA CRS, 1695 a pair wrtll stands, 

Paradigm: 9SE, $480 1 pa11; 

t~· 
~· TOMORROW BLANK 
>.1<4111 or bring lo Tile Deily lawan, Communication• Cenler Room 201 Deadline for aubmlttlng H- to 
IMh "Tomorrow• oolulll!lla 3 p m IWO days belort the event Items may be edited for length, and In 

Yamaha· COX 1110, S520; COX 810, 
$425; MX 800 amp, $370, TX 500 
tunar, $210, GE 30 equalizer, $1 25, 
CaNer, C2 pr•amp, $225; Splc:a 
Angelus. $895 a peir All 
1udlo-vldeo fumtlura on ,aale 

HAWKEYE AUDjO 
-401 S. Gilbert 

337-4878 

Ill wiH not be publlthld more than onoa Notice of avents lor wllich edmlllloll II chlrgacl will not 
IIOOiplad Notice of political -Ia will not ba accepted, except meeting announcements of 

nitl<lltudent groupe Pleul ptlnt 

I' ~vent ------------------
Sponsor 

'Oayldate. time-----------------

, Location 

Contact person/phone 
• 

RENT TO OWN 

TV, VCR, atereo. 
WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highland Court 

3311-7~7. 

LI!ISUIIl TIME: Rent to own, TV'a, 
stereos, mlcrowl\111, eP!lllancea, 
fumllure 337-ee<lO-

preschool listings, 
occasronal slners. 

FREE.QF-CHARGE to University 
students. !acuity and staff 

U-F. 338-7884. 

INSTRUCTION 

LOST, gold WllCIIIOmewhara on 
campus H .. Mnlrmantal value 
Reward' 338-3-430 

TICKETS 

------------1 WE NEED Iowa tlawkeye football 
POPULAR piano, )au, lmprovrslng 

J HALL KEYBOARDS 
10t5 ARTHUR. 3311-4500 

CII$SICII • Suzuki • Rhythm 
Lead • Folk and Ftngerstyle BIUII 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
Frnd your gurtar l 

351-c932, 514 Fllrchild 
DISCOUNT MUSICAL 

MERCHANDISE. 

TUTORING 

lockets to any garna (home or 
awey). 351·21211 

NEED TWO nonstudant tickets to 
Mochtgan game 338-5119 after 
Spm 

SELLING roundtnp on Unotld 
Cedar Rapids to Seattle. October 
20-31 338-4310 

NEEDED, IWO tlckata lor lowe VI 
Ohto State 351·8198 beiWeen 
7-llprn 

WANnD: Ona nonstudent patr of 
_M_A_Tli_EM_A_T-IC-S-

22
-M--

00
-,-.()()4--

5
--,1 tic~ets.lawal Michigan Call 

STATISTICS 22$002·120 338-oett 
PHYSICS 29:006,011 NEEDED: two oonstudent trckets 
CHEMISTRY 4 007,013 to Iowa/ Mrchigan game 353--06~ 

Phone 3>4-71135 

11n TOYOTA Corona Good 
candot;on Automatic transml1110n. 
$7001 080 &18-3670 after •pm 

1171 VOL YO atetlon wegon. run1 
good, bodyrough, $600 
(319) 656-«89 days; 
(319) 8541-5157 evenings 

1110 MAZDA GLC Spart, 5-Speed, 
clean. runs wall, AlA FM rad10, ,.., 
delroal/ wtpar GOOdyear tlrll, new 
tHr brakes. $850 645-2610 after 
5pm 

1NO VW Rabbtt Ca111tte woth 
boOster, AJC $1100 ~-$795 

1117 NISSAN Sentra 4-door. AJC. 
FM cassette S6900 333-3863 
avenlngs 

VOLKSWAGEN Super ~Melle 1972, 
AMIFM cassette, good cond1t10n. 
$1100'080 351-2690or 338-4763 

VW IIUG, run• well. gOOd body, 
new tlrH, $900 338-eo&S 

·~.!~i~ ~ c"''''"'· ''· -

10% • . 9.75% 
DOWII ' I ~ : • Interest 

1 bedroom • $U,900 
2 bedroom • $28,900 

Also-2 & 3 8R townhouses with 
FRENCH 

331-0506 NEEDED: Thrll nonaludent toc~tlt 1113 NISSAN Sanlra· lo/C, ------------1 10 Iowa! Wrsconsln game Call automatic, new lim. excallent 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Lynda, 351·1St3 condoloon. 78,000 miles. $29SOi 
OBO 338-8831 washer/dryer hOOkup. 

FOR SALI!: One I!Udent tlcket to 
all remaining home ga11111 

IOWA SOUND 337-6460 

OJ SERVICE NEEDED: two nonstudent tickets 
'Partres •Functions 'Weddings_~ for the Iowa VI Mrchlgan game. 

'Reunfona Call 338-7113 
Benar prices 

_____ 33;..:.:.7...:-30=78=-----l WANTED: fou r nonatudant tickets 
•SYSTEM 3" for Iowa/ Mochrgan gema Call 

Sound and Lighting 353-3618 
OJ lor all occasrons DESPERATELY desrra two Zone A 

351·1383 tlc~eta to Joffray. Oetobar 18 
"THE CHESSMEN" perfotmanca 337-45&1, le.,. 

SOund & Lighting Pr01 message 
Wlddongs, Dances, Partres NEEDED: Four nonstudent 
Alldrew/ Brent 365-8743. Mlchrgan tickets C-111 alttr 

MURPHY Soulld and Lighting OJ 8:30pm, 337·2908. 
Mrvlca lor your party 351.:1719 

I'.A. PROS. Pany music and lights. GOOD THINGS TO 
Ed, 351-5639. 
~P;;.;.LA..=.:NN;;:;;IN;_Q_A_BIG_P_A-RTV-1-I EAT I DRINK 

BE YOUR OWN DJI 
West Muarc rents party sound 'MALTS 'SHAKES 'SUNOAES 
systems, disco and stage lighting "TWISTERS 'CONES and carry 
end tog machines outs Ponts, quarts and haH 

RIMNe yours TOOAYI gallons. Try DANE'S dehcrous aolt-
WEST MUSIC 11rve, Dennoo 'IIOII frozen yogurt 

1212 5th St., Coral\lolle and DANE'S homemade PREMIUM 
_____ 35..;..1-_2000.;.;,. _____ 

1 
Ice cream Stop al erlher ol 
DANE'S two loc:aliona. 

' MOVING 
DANE'S DRIVE·IN, corner Hwy 1 
West and Sunset or DANE'S ICE -----------! CREAM STORE, No 2, 811 Frr5t 
Avenue I WILL HELP MOVE YOU and 

supply tha truck. $251 foad. 
Offenng two people moving TRAVEL & 
aulstanca, ~5 Any day of the 

.:.;;;;.;;..~;.;.7~.:.;;c;_hed_u_~e_ln_ad_v_an_ca_. Jo-hn-1 ADVENTURE 

OlD MOVING SERVICE 
PHONE 331-3808 HURRYI 

-------;;..;..;.;..;.;.;.;.. __ -1 Av11lable space lor U of I skiers ra 

STORAGE 
filling fut on Sunch- Tours 
Seventh Annuel January Colleg11te 
Winter Ski Breaka to Steamboat, 
Vall, Winter Aftrlt and Keystone, 
Colorado. T npa Include lodging, ------------1 hfts, part1e1 and plcnoca for 5, 8 o r 

IP!CIAL on mim-cub. storage 1 days for only S158' Roundtrip 
S60 lor six months flights and group ~harter bus 

$100 per year lransportatlon available Cllltoll 
Sizes up to t0x20 alao available ''"· 

Mini-Priced Mtni-Storage 1-!00-321-5911 
338-6155, 337·55« for more lnlormalloo and 

--....;;=..:;.;.;==...;;;;_;... ___ 1 r-Nat•ona TODAYI 
STORAGE·STORAOE 

-M._r.:..nl-.:.;w.:.;a~reh~o-u;.;;se~u;.:.n;...lts;;.;l~ro;...m_s_·x-10-'.+RECREATION lJ..Stor•AII Dial 337-3506 

THE DAILY IOWAN PUIILISHING 
DATES CORRESPOND WITH THI! 
UNIVERSITY SCHEDULE, 
MONDAY THROUGH FIIIDAY, 42 
WEEki l't!R YI!AR. 

CANOE RENTAL Palisades to 
Suthff, $15 F- shuttle. Htghway 
1 North at the Cedar River bridge 
Call 1-89&&147 lor •-Nations 

----------·I THl DA ILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 

"PING AD OFFICI! IS OP£N IAM-51'11, 
MONDAY-THURSDAY; end 

-----------1 8AM-4PM, FRIDAYS. 
TYPING Experienced, accurate, 
last Reasonable rates I Call 
Uarlene, 337·9339. MASSAGE 

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 years' e•penence CLOUD HANDS Tharapeutic 

IBM corracttng Selectric M1518ge. A sensitrve. thorough 
Typaw11ter. 338-8996. mUIIgl at an affordable p11ce. 

--..:.!.~;;,;_:;:;,;_;;.:.:..:..:.:...c.. __ I 354«l88 C.rtlhld Sox years 
$1101 PAGE expe11ence 

Proltsslonal, experlencad 
Fast, eccurate 

Emergencies pos&rllle 
354-1962, earn-1 Opm 

COLONIAL PAliK 
BUSINESS SERVIC!S 

1801 BROADWAY, 331-1100 
Typing, worCI procasslng, letters, 
resum•. bOOkkeeping, what.,., 
you need. Alao, regular and 
mletocastane trenacroptron. 
Equipment, IBM Dlsplaywriter. 
Flit, effoclent, raaaonable. 

ACCURATE- FAST 
7k/PAGE 

Spelhng corrections 
351-4885 

EXP£RIENCED, accurate, chick 
apelllng, know madicallerms. IBM 
Selectric 111. Term papers, 
ma~uscript• 3J8.1M7. 

QUAUTY Pr-ntatlon Maans 
llettlf Grades Faat, accurate. 
reaaonable ratn 338-5974. 

PROFESSIONAL III!SUME 
WRITING 

Ewpens In preparing 
Interview wonnlng resumes 

Pechman Prol-•onal Servioee 
351--ll523 

NANC\"S PertectWont 
PIIOCEISINQ 

Quality work. Rush jobl. APA. 
Raaum". Foreign language. 
TranJ<:rlpUon Discounts over 50 
paget, 

354-1871 . 

IIAVI'EVER? 
Rallexology helps! 

Ask lor Lory 
Extended busrnasa houri 

Call now 
Tranquillity Therapeutic M&ssaoa 

337-8984 

MIND/ BODY 

ACUPUNCTURE, 
Elactroacupuncture' For smokong, 
weight, h .. lth problems. 23rd year 
354-8391 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
13th yair E•petlenced inSiructton. 

Startong now· 
Yoga -...th Barbera Welch 
Medttalion wtlh Tibetan 

Buddhist Monk 
lnlormallon 35+8794 

BICYCLE 

FOil SALE, 19" Sebnng Murray 
USA ladlea' tl).speed, $100 
~-2379 

51CM NISI41kl Altron 7000, 
aluminum, new frame/ fork. 
Sun Tour, Campy, Cinelli, Vi"orla 
Blue/ White Uust- &$251 080 
~ 

310 TR!K. 23", like new, S200 
353-4854 

117. vw BUG, good condition, Hours: M·F 11-6; Sal 9-Noon 
$800/ OBO 3311-8330 after epm 

1117YUGO, 11,000 mlles, AM/FM Dakwood Village Condominium 
redio $2388 56 
351-7517, 338-2523 anyllrne 354-3412 
1171 VOLVO 2~5DL llltiOO wegon, 201 21st Ave. Place. Coralville 
._.peed. AIC $2195 ~~~:;~~===~~~~--...;..-;,.._;.. ___ .. 
351-7517, 338-2523 IR)'IItnl I-

OWN ROOM rn noce noose, :.ou•n 
1183 SAAB 900 Turbo A-speed, Johnson. $187 plus utll!llel 
excellent cond1t1on ~ 354·6958 
338-2523 ;;..:.:;..:.=---------1 SHARE house In quoet family 
1113 VW Rabbot, 5-speed, 4-door llfltghborhood Own room. garege 
hetch, AIC, atereo. excallent Must space. buslrne, 1 1 '2 mol• to 
sell $3000 337 ·3597. Unoveralty, $3001 month. 35-4-3580 

1111 VOLVO 2o40DL alllloo wegon, OWN IIOOM1 S185 plus half 
automatic, 10.~ miles ul!htles Clean, buahne. Coralvolle 
Immaculate! SI2,8G8 It you wan\ a 339-05115 
nice Volvo, coma In and make Ul 
an offer. No , .. sonable offer FI!MALI! roommate to lhare thrw 
ralulld 351·7511, 338-2523 bedroom, two batll apartment 

lowe Illinois Manor. Avetlab'- In 
ttn VW convetloble bug, gOOd o.c.mber. Call35-4·2~1. 
condotioo, bast offer Cell l'lln•ngL 
evanlngs. 337-493-C. 

RECREATIONAL 

VEHICLES 

HAWKEYE FANS 
OM 4107 private travel bus, 24,000 
mrllt on completely rebuiii8V71 
Detrort dtlllf New transmlulon 
and air, 5000 wall Onen generator. 
$49,500 319-359-0476 

AUTO SERVICE 

Mlkl! McNIEl 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to tB-49 Watertront 
Drive 

351·7130 

FIIEE Wmlenzetron chick! 
FREE Tuneup chick I 

CURT BLACK AUTO REPAIR 
1510 Willow Creek Drive 

35-4-(J()60 

AUTO PARTS 

BATTI!IIY Sale New Exlde 
banerles •• low as $2•.95 Mr 
Bill 's Auto Parts 1B-47 Waterfront 
Drive 3311-2523. 

STAlin II AND AlTERNATOR 
SPECIAl! Lrtetlme warranty As 
low u $24 85. Mr Boll's Auto Parts 
1 B-47 Walerl root Drive 338-2523 

MOPED 

WHY RIDE 1 weasely moped when 
you can own a SHARP motor brkt 
for less? Suzuki GSSSOL, a perlect 
slxe. $9001080. MUST SELL' 
337-5121. 

FEMALE, nonamoker, wenlld to 
share unoqua apanrnent Own 
room. Extremely closato campus 
Avaolable Janu1ry t 351-5717 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AHD 
WORk THEIR WAY TO TH! TOP. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

RENT a compact ralrtgeretor lrom 
Big Ten Ren1111 lor only $39' year 
Fr11 dehvery 337-RENT 

LARGE, ciON tn. quiet, prrvata 
refrl~rator, no kuchen, no pets. 
ofl-str11t parktng, lema, lowe Ave 
Call attar 7:30pm 354-2221 . 

SMALL furnoshad ••ngle on quret 
gradualll butldrng; S135 ullltti• 
included; 337-4715 

LARGE single on Bohemian 
NorthSide .. thng; cat accepted, 
$11~ utrhl!lllncluded, 337-.t785 

VERY NICE, clean, comtoneble 
home woth sleepong rooma end 
SPICIOUS lrve room common lr .. 
Walkrng d,.tance to campus 
Furntshed or unfurnished, Grid 
students preferred Parkong, WO. 
Call Mary 338·7~9 or evenlnga 
338-8023 

DELUXE room Convenrant 
location edjacenl to new lJiw 
School MocrowiYI, sink, 
refrlgarator, <leak and A.C In each 
room. Fully carpeted, on busllne, 
laundry facllrties and olf-str111 
parlung IYIItlable $1851 month 
Office hours M-TH. 1pm-5pm 
338-8189. 

SUBLET close In, two room 11vdlo 
w1th hardvwood floo~ Oulet, 
ecedemic atmosphere Shared 
bath, utrhties included. Call 
3311-5921 or 338-4~ 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from St (U 
repatr) Delrnquenl ~~- property 
Rapos&llaions CaiiiOS-687-&lOQ, 
••tensoon OH-IIe12 for curran\ 
repo llat 

TWO STORY older 2J3 bedroom 
home, ~27 Cl11k, near Longfellow 
Sch004. $39,500 Brien, 337·5283 
Or644-2008 

GOVERNMENT HOMES 
From $1.00. "U 
Repa~r" Also tax 
delinquent property. 
Call 805-844-9533, Ext. 
71M1 for Info. 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

NEW INI 
1•· wtda 3 bedroom 

Dehvarld and Ml up. S11,11e7 
'lowest pric" anywhlre 

'Largest .. leclron of quahly 
hamel anywhare In Iowa 
·t~ Oownpayment 

'12% Fixed rntar"t rate 
HORI<HEIMER ENTERPRISES 

Hwy. 150 So , H&talton lA 5064 t 
Toll Fr11, 1-800-632-5885 

Opan 11-llpm dlrly, 1G-6pm Sun 
Call or drove · SAVE $SS ALWAYS' 

COMMERCIAL 

PROPERn 

FOil RENT, old Danca Clntlf 
apace. top third floor over 
Bartunkels and Soap Opera on 
College Strllt For InformatiOn, 
call 338-0407 eher 3pm 

REAL ESTATE 

VACAnON OOME HOME for sale 
at lake rn ceolrallowa Completely 
lumr!ihld , reasonably pnced, Call 
319-355-1945, Don II 
r.t S-522-7045 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

13 

2------
6 

10 

14 

3------
7-------

11 

15 

17 18 19 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

Cily Address 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline Ia 11 am prevloua working dey. 
1 · 3days .............. 58~ord($5.80mln.) 

4 - 5 days .............. 64Ciword ($6.40 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

·-

6 - 10days ............ 82¢1word($8.20mln.) 
30days ............. 1.7otword ($17.00min.) 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communlc:atlons Center 
corMf' of College & Madison 

Iowa City 52242 335-5784 



By Locke Peterselm 
The Daily Iowan 

F or years people have been 
wondering when someone 
would get around to 
making a fllm of British 

science fiction surrealist J . G. 
Ballard's work - writing soaked to 
its mutated gills in deliciously 
disturbing imagery that begged to 
be committed to celluloid. 

And so, many Ballard fans were 
surprised that when a film finally 
was made of a Ballard book it 
wasn't about either of the cult 
favorites "Crash• or "High Rise," 
but rather 1984's relatively con
ventional "Empire of the Sun" -
the author's visionary account of a 

, young boy's coming of age in a 
Japanese internment camp near 
Shanghai, based for the most part 
on Ballard's own youth. And some 
fans were for the most part morti
fied when they heard Steven Spiel
berg would be directing. It seemed 
a marriage made in a particularly 
twisted comer of adaptation bell. 

However, "Empire of the Sun" 
isn't a total embarrassment to 
Ballard's fans. With screenwriter/ 
playwright Tom Stoppard ("Bra
zil") and cinematographer Allen 
Daviau, Spielberg has in fact done 
an admirable job of capturing ·the 
power and glory of Ballard's novel. 
But at the same time, "Empire of 
the Sun" is a Spielberg film, 
complete with the usual Spielber
gian visual punch and dramatic 

overkill that has earned him the 
deep hatred of anyone who goes to 
see "films" instead of "movies" -
hazy, back-lit doorways, a camera 
that rarely sits still, a throng-of
thousands shot every 20 minutes 
and all of it drenched in that 
oh-so-Spielbergian amber lighting. 

The film works best when it loses 
itself in Jim's dreams of flight -
his obsession with flying forms the 
emotional crux of "Empire of the 
Sun," and it's in these surrealistic 
scenes that we're able to peer into 
the heart of Ba11ard's vision. The 
film features several such epipha
nies, all of them buoyed up by John 
William's usual overly majestic 
soundtrack and unusually beauti
ful choral backings. 

Spielberg is never going to be 
strung up for his unintelligible 
subtlety - you can always tell 
exactly what he has in mind. There 
is nary a silent moment in the film, 
as he fills every second with explo
sions, screams of fear and joy or 
Williams' music. It almost seems 
as though Spielberg is afraid to let 
his images and actors stand on 
their own. He shouldn't be -there 
are images in "Empire of the Sun" 
that are as beautiful as anything 
on the screens today. 

The film has its faults - at its 
worst Spielberg's style is heavy
handed and contrived. But at its 
best "Empire of the Sun" roars 
with cinematic power, more than 
making up for what it may lack in 
critical depth. 
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Peculiar British wit lends bawdy 
charm to ·Personal Services' 
By Ry•n Donovan 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

F ana of the British hit 
"Wish You Were Here" 
should not miss this 
sequel (of sorts) by the 

same author. Director Terry 
Jones' clever farce "Personal Ser
vices" is playing at the Bijou this 
Saturday and Sunday. 

Continuing in the adventures of 
Christine, the quintessential 
British madam, she leases apart
ments while monitoring the 
tricks of her ladies. After tiring of 
beating up one too many tenants 
for past due rent, she goes into 
the brothel business. She finds 
success with the help of her 
cohort Shirley and their "admini
strator" Dolly. 

AB the world-be-damned Christ
ine, Julie Walters carries this 
film. Obnoxious, hilarious and 
effective as Madam Christine, 
she laughs and stomps her way 
through with an energy and flair 
rarely seen. Paradoxically, she 
longs for marriage to a wealthy, 
upper-class husband. Walters 
shows her versatility with an 

uncharacteriStic emot ional 
moment when she berates her 
father. Because of Walters' deft 
portrayal, the viewer realizes 
Christine's vulnerability. 

Director Jones creates an inter
esting setting for these bizarre 
characters. The pace is generally 
fast, and much of the humor 
successfully relies on clever visu
als. One of the film's classic comic 
moments occurs at Christine's 
sister's wedding. Christine, 
grasping for toilet paper in the 
next bathroom stall, discovers to 
her surprise t.hat her friend Dolly 
is actually a man. While they're 
laughing, pants down, who 
should walk in but the prim 
mother-in-law. She gets more 
than a wedding punch-induced 
delusion, smiles briefly and 
leaves. 
All elements combined, "Per

sonal Services" is a highly enjoy
able film. Considering its bawdy 
content, it's not for those with a 
prim disposition. But for riotous 
performances, bizarre characters 
and just a general good time, 
"Personal Services• should be on 
the must-see list. 
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From the Pregame editors • • • 
Thanks for opening up our third 

Pregame of the year. This is our 
homecoming edition, and we think 
you will find interesting stories 
inside. 

This tab focuses more on players 
who don't share the limelight and 
the glory at Iowa - young players 
who are trying to make their mark 
on the team. 

Punter Mark Adams, a junior 
college transfer, talks about his 
attempts to adjust to major college 
football on Page 4. 

Highly touted freshman line
backer John Derby, a Wisconsin 
native, discusses his redhshirt 
season last year and his goals for 

No time to punt 

the future on Page 6, and veteran 
defensive end Mike Burke tells 
why he's trying to make his senior 
season shine on Page 8. 

Pages 10-11 offer complete ros
ters, schedules and a graphic 
illustration of the teams' main 
formations. 

Freshman quarterback Matt Rod
gers talks about his situation with 
the Hawkeyes on Page 12. Rod
gers has been holding field goal 
attempts lately, but he's also been 
learning Iowa's offense. 

John Harty, who played defensive 
tackle at Iowa from 1977-80 and 
was a second-team all-American, 
discusses his pro career with the 

Holding on 

49ers and his current career on 
Page 14. 

Chuck and Andy Hartlieb will 
meet on the field Saturday, prolr 
ably for the final time. They ' 
about the game on Page 16. 
is a linebacker for Wisconsin, and 
there will be plenty of Hartliebs in 
the stands Saturday. 

On Page 18, Iowa fans tell how 
they're reacting to the new rule 
prohibiting botas at Kinnick Sta· 
dium. 

We hope you enjoy this edition of 
Pregame. 

-Brent Woods, Matt Zlatnik, Neil 
Lewis 

Punter Mark Adams, a junior college transfer, has had 
his problems this season. But he's trying to put the kicking 

Freshman quarterback Matt Rodgers has been holding for 
field goal attempts this season while he teams the Iowa 
offense.byMattZio.tnik ................................................... Pege12 woes behind him.by Mike Polisky ...................................... Page 4 

Waiting his turn 
Redshirt freshman John Derby, who is coming off a hand 
injury, is biding his time until he can enter the starting 
lineup.by Bryce Miller ....................................................... Page 6 

The other end 

Doing new things 
John Harty was a second-team all-America defensive tackle at 
Iowa from 19n-80 and went on to play for the 49ers. Now he's 
trying his hand atthe business wortd.by Erica Wi ilo.nd ....... P~g~ 
14 

Brother battle 
Iowa senior defensive end Mike Burke has played in Joe 
Mott's shadow so far this year, but he's trying to make an 

Chuck and Andy Hartlieb will face each other on the college 
gridiron for the last time Saturday.by B~rn Woods .......... Pege11 

impact of his own.by Neil Lewis ........................................ Page 8 

Rosters 
Complete rosters for both teams, as well as schedules and an 

· illustrated two-deep chart ........................................ Pegea1~11 

Withdrawal 
Iowa fans have plenty of opinion about the new rule that 
prohibits botas from Kinnick Stadium.by Erica Weiland ..... P~g~ 
18 

Hawkeyes will defeat Wisconsin 27-10 
We have put out two editions of 

Pregame, and we've managed to go 
one for two in our predictions. 

We thought the Hawkeyes would 
defeat Colorado by four points; 
they lost by four; and we picked 
Iowa to beat Iowa State by 25 and 
the Hawkeye& only won by three. 

We may not get this week's score 
exactly coiTect, but we think the 
winner should be relatively easy 
to choose. 

Every school likes to try to sche
dule a heatable opponent for ita 
homecoming game, and the 2-2-1 
Hawkeyes look capable of beating 
the 0-4 Badgers. 

Wisconsin had a hard time of it in 
its non-conference slate, losing 
games to Northern Tilinois and 
Western Michigan before falling to 
No. 1-ranked Miami. Wisconsin 
did put a pretty good fight in the 
Orange Bowl against the Hurri
canes, however, losing 23-3. 

That game showed the Badgers 
ha~ ility to play a • 

FINAL SCORE 

IOWA 
WISCONSIN 

team tough, but last week in their his slump and had a 300-yard 
Big Ten opener against Michigan passing day, in which case Iowa 
they were clobbered 62-14. might score more pOints. He's 

Ouch. certainly due. 

St.at ' , which m y force the 
Hawkey will take to the air 
more frequ ntly. 

Wiscon in is cond-to-last in the 
Big Ten in p defense, rushing 
d fi nsc, oring deft nse and total 
d fen , so th que tion will prolr 
ably be wh th r or not the Hawk· 
ye top them lves. Iowa is first 

in th cont r nee in passing 
offens and fourth in total offense· 

Michigan State could only muster 
10 points in th ti game with the 
Hawk yes last aturday in East 
Lan ing, Mich., o w 're betting 
that th Badg rs won't get manY 
more than th l. 

Iowa will beat Wisconsin, but it Iowa's ground game did not per- Wiscon in v rage 12 points per 
won't be by that kind of margin. form 88 well against Michigan gam , d pitc a per-game tally of 
Our guess is 27-10. State as against Iowa State, but 305 yards. Iowa's defense is only 

The Hawkeyes have only scored the quality of the opposition prob- sev nth m th Big T n but h8B 
20 points in their last two games, ably had something to do with shown great improvement the last 
but the offense should be able to that. Look for the Hawkeye& to try two w k a ainst admittedlY 
open up against Wisconsin. It to do most of the work on the weak ofli n iv teams. Still, we 
wouldn't be surprising if quarter- ground, although Wisconsin uses don't expect th Badgers to put 
back Chwdl Hartlieb broke out> ef.:~"L!~!~cW1~t~!!!~fU. !UJlttJ~· ~a.t:m•itbJT!t~tih_eJL¥- 'tJ!Il!llfJ 
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Adams tries to take his best shot 
By Mike Pollsky 
The Daily Iowan 

When Marv Cook injured his righi 
ankle early this season, Coach 
Hayden Fry and his Hawkeyes 
lost a punter as wen as an all-Big 
Ten tight end. 

That's when senior Mark Adams 
came on the scene. 

Adams has been the backup 
punter for the past two seasons. 
Cook's unexpected injury cata
pulted Adams into the top spot
a spot which more often than not 
goes unappreciated by teammat~s 
and fans. 

A good punter remains unnoticed. 
If Adams kicks for a good average, 

punts consistently out-of-bounds 
inside the 20-yard line and kicks 
quickly to avoid being blocked, no 
one notices. 

Mark Adams is being. noticed, 
unfortunately. 

Everyone is rooting for Adams to 
succeed. His high school coach, 
Fry, his wife Lee Anne and his 
teammates all know his capabili
ties and respect his hard-working 
style. 

Everyone, that is, except the 
Hawkeye fans. 

"Sure, it is hard hearing the 
boos," Adams said. "It's also diffi
cult for me because I know I can 
perform much better. It is just a 
matter of time - I need to get 

experience and learn to relax. I 
hope people realize that the effort 
is there." 

Adams attended Eastern Utah 
Junior College for two years 
before transferring to Iowa. 

"I knew as soon as I came to Iowa 
that it was the school for me," 
Adams said. "Plus, the fact that 
Iowa did not have a punter 
returning was appealing." 

During his stay at EUJC, Adams 
led the nation his freshman year 
with a 45.6 yards-per-punt aver
age. As a sophomore, Adams was 
named to the All-American Juco 
second team. 

Very impressive statistics, consid
ering Adams never touched a ban 

Mark Adama awlnga through a punt during the low• 
Mlchlgln Stitt glmt It E11t Lanllng, Mich. Tht Mnlor 

11'1 

punter became tht Hawk.,.a' ltlrter following Mtrv Cook'a 
lnfury In the Kanaaa State llmt. 

to his foot until his senior year at 
Clearfield High School. 

"I was really never interested in 
football," Adams said. "My high 
school coach, Brent 
twisted my arm. rm very glad 
did." 

Hancock is quite pleased himself. 
"Mark was a basketball player, a 

good athlete," Hancock said. . 
"' realized that omeone with 

that kind of athletic ability could 
excel at football . We played him at 
defensive back, but we soon real
ized his potential as a punter. He 
has an extremely strong leg. We 
knew that if he worked hard, he 
could play Division I. He is the 
best we ever had." 

Adams has punted 24 times this 
year for a 36.5 yards-per-punt 
average - nearly ten fewer yards 
per punt than when he played at 
EUJC. How ver, neither Adams 
nor Fry are losing sleep. 

"' think lh average will come 
up," Adams aid. "My problem is 
that I'm not a relaxed as I should 
be. I put a lot of pressure on 
my If not to allow my kicks to be 
block d. HopefuJly, the average 
and ev ryt.hing el will work out 
by its ]f." 

Fry, too, is not disappointed. 
"H (Adams) is doing the best he 

is capable of doing," Fry aid. 
"Mark i going to be our punter 

for th rem ind r of th ason. 
He \ work.\n l\y h :td to e1.oo\ 
at hi job. Th difli r nee in his 
av rag from Juco to here is very 
simp! . In Juco, th af1 ties don't 
always fi ld th b 11 - they 
somctim I •t it roll. Jn Division I, 
the pun ar fi •ld d." 

"His av r might not be uper: 
Fry aid. "But in th last two 
w , h h kick d th ball out 
of bound thr inside the 
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Prep star Derby waits his turn 
By Bryte Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

After sitting out his freshman 
season as a redshirt, John Derby 
was ready to get to the basics this 
season- playing football. 

"I understand what the coaches 
did," Derby said. "They know 
what's best for me and the team." 

Redshirting freshmen is a prac
tice that may not seem unique in a 
major Division I program like 
Iowa's, but it definitely was a dose 
of cold water for Derby. 

A high school all-American from 
Oconomowoc, Wis., Derby had th~ 
attention of all the college recrui
ters and was touted as one of the 
top college linebacking prospects 
in the country. 

He was a Street & Smith's and 
Parade first team all-American 
and Gatorade Wisconsin Player of 
the Year. In his senior season, 
Derby had 113 tackles, three 
interceptions and four caused 
fumbles. 

But the star sat his first year at 
Iowa. 

"Sure this is new to me," he said. 
"It's the first time that I've had to 
sit." 

Bill Brashier, Iowa linebacking 
coach, felt the redshirt year was a 
chance for the 6-foot-2, 229-pound 
player to grow. 

"He used the year to learn the 
system," Brashier said. "Like all 
our players, he had the option to 
redshirt or not. I think he made a 
sound decision. 

"John is doing a real good job. 
He's coming along. I expect good 
things from him and I feel he has 
a bright future at Iowa." 

This season Coach Hayden Fry 
has attempted to fit Derby into 
the scheme. 

"John has had some injuries 
early," Fry said. "But we expect to 
see him in action in the weeks 
ahead." 

During preseason drills, Derby 
suffered a broken hand, which 
hampered his attempts to break 
into the lineup. With the hand 
nearly healed, he suffered a thigh 
bruise in practice before the Kan
sas State game and was again 
slowed. 

Derby didn't see his first action 
this season until the Iowa State 
game in Iowa City. He had a 
tackle on special teams and played 
a couple of downs at linebacker in 
the 10-3 triumph. 

Last week against Michigan 
State, Derby played sparingly fol-

Redahlrt freshman linebacker John Derby watches the Saturday. Derby has seen limited action this season and It 
action In the pouring rain at Michigan State this past recovering from 1 broken bone In hla hand. 

lowing a late-game injury to 
senior Jim Reilly. 

In recent years, the Hawkeyes 
have established a tradition for a 
talented lineback.ing corps. All
American Larry Station, J.J. Puk 
and teammates Brad Quast and 
Reilly have produced a tradition 
that Derby would like to continue. 

"I know there is a lot expected 
from the linebackers here," he 
said. "Quast and Reilly have 
taught me a lot since I've been 
here. I'm ready to play ... I want 
to contribute." 

One of Derby's other top college 
choices was Michigan State. He 
opted for Iowa based on the hospi
tality and the defensive makeup of 
the Hawkeyes. 

"I looked at all the Big Ten 
schools," he said. "I took a trip to 

Michigan State, but I was treated 
100 percent better here. I liked 
Iowa's type of defense." 

The Spartans typically play a 
one-linebacker set in comparison 
to the two-linebacker fonnation 
the Hawkeyes usually use. Derby 
only saw limited time during the 
10-10 tie with the Spartans. 

Derby said he thinks the defense 
is beginning to solidify after a 
slow start in Iowa's opener against 
Hawaii. · 

"I feel that we're starting to gel," 
he said. "I think it's starting to 
show. Everyone on defense is 
trying to work hard so we can get 
better." 

Derby still feels he has a lot of 
weight on his shoulders. With all 
the attention he received as a high 
school player, he has yet show he 
belongs in the collegiate ranks. 

"I felt I had som thing to prove," 
he said. "With all the talent ahead 
of me, I just hav to wait my tum. 
Right now I'm working real hard 
and I know that down the road I'll 
get my chan ." 

That chance could com soon for 
Derby. 

With recurrin injuri to Reilly, 
th man Jiving off his high school 
day might mov into the rotation 
and try his hand t Big Ten 
football. 

Derby hopes that. 1988 will have 
aom minu in stor for him and 
giv him a hot at making his 
mark in th Big Ten. 

"I lly want to play tbeae Big 
T n team ," h id. "I'd like to 
mak th m 1 k and alize that 
th y mi88Cd play r in John 
Derby." 

' 
PABST BLUE 

RIBBON 
8 gal. keg 

MILWAUKEE'S BEST 
16 Gallon Keg 

TOMBSTONE P 
2-1r 

for $599 

Ann 

Come Celebrate ] 
Mark Henri. Get 
item... Good thn 



turn 

The Dally 

action this Mason and II 
In his hand. 

felt I had m thing to prove,• 
"With all th talent ahe&d 

I just hav to wait my turll· 
now rm workmg real hard 
know that down the road I'll 

chance." 
chance could com soon for 

recurring injuri to Reilly, 
living off hi high school 

might mov into the rotation 
try his hand at Big Ten 

I. 

hope that 1988 will have 
minutes in stor for him and 
him a hot at making hit 
in th Big Ten. 

want to play these Big 
" h id. •rd like to 

th m look and realize that 
mi sed a player in John 

~m&Go. 
FOOD STORES 513 S. Riverside 

11 04 S. Gilbert 

PABST BLUE 
RIBBON 

8 gal. keg 

MILWAUKEE'S BEST 
16 Gallon Keg 

OLD STYLE & 
OLD STYLE LIGHT 

12 pak cans 

$399 Plus Tax . 
. & Depos1t 

OLD MILWAUKEE 
16 Gallon Keg 
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Chicken and B.B.Q. Ribs 
at Sam the Chicken Man 

Free Delivery • Carry Out 
GO HAWKS! 

Beat 
Wisconsin 

Tailgaters 
We open at 
10 am for 
carry-out 

~n11 
aiiCIIEN MAtt' 

---~,..r-::iluu!A:---_,..,1i?ll-OWI..---.,...~r---r.----

1~~1~::~~~~~"- 351•6511 327~MarketSl 

GO HAWKS! 
Beat the 
Badgers! 

''Mark Henri's Spirited Team" 

Ann Theresa Melissa Missy Usa 

Come Celebrate Homecoming at the U of I with 
Mark Henri. Get 20°/o OFF one regular priced 
item ... Good thru Sunday, Oct. 16, 1988. 

Sarah Jan Stephanie 

Old Capitol Center 

.. 

Phoco by 
Dom Franco 
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Healthy Burke delivers in 5th year 
'Other' Iowa 
end improves 
each week 
By Nell Lewis 
The Daily Iowan 

For the past two seasons, just 
staying healthy was the top prior
ity for Mike Burke. 

Though still nursing some sore 
spots, the ~nior defensive end has 
managed to dodge injury thi~ 
season, find his way back into the 
starting lineup and steadily 
improve each game. 

In the shadow of Joe Mott's 
outstanding early season perform
ance, Burke's play at end may 
have gone unnoticed by many, 
until the Michigan State game. 

After Iowa's strong defensive per
formance at Michigan State, 
Coacb Hayden Fry pointed to 
Burke's improved play. 

"The defensive ends were super 
again," he said. "Burke had the 
best game of his career and Mott 
was terrific again." 

Burke tallied seven tackles and 
two quarterback sacks against the 
Spartans. At 225 pounds, he isn't 
quite the roadblock that Joe Mott 
is, but he possesses the all-around 
athletic ability it takes to play the 
position. 

"I think the three ends comple
ment each other," he said, 
"because each has a strength that 
the other doesn't have. I think I'm 
a little more of a finesse player 
than Joe and Tyrone Berrie." 

Mott currently leads the Big Ten 
in tackles-for-loss and quarter
back sacks. 

"What I really need to work on is 
just attacking. You have to attack 
the backs, but don't get cut down 
without sealing off." 

Defensive ends need a combina
tion of speed and size to be able to 
fight off blockers, pursue backs 
and turn plays upfield. Nose 
guard Dave Haight said one rea
son Burke is filling the position so 
well this year is because this is his 
final college season. 

"He's having a great year so far," 
Haight said. "It's his fifth year 
here. 

"He's a great technique player, 
and he's great at hunting the 
comer. He's tall and not real 
heavy but that's not really a 
problem." 

Burke's career at Iowa has been 
spotted with injuries. A pulled 
groin muscle that has never come 
back completely kept him out of 
the lineup at times last season. It 
continues to be a week-to-week 
concern for Burke. 

"The groin injury affected me the 
first couple weeks of practice this 
year," he said. "It was off and on 
all last year." 

"' just kind of have to baby it. I 
have to spend five or six days a 
week just taking care of it." 

Burke was redshirted during the 
1984 season, and saw limited time 
as a backup at defensive end in 
1985. 

Slowed by injuries during the 
1986 8l)d 1987 seasons, he man
aged the most tackles among 
defensive ends last season, 59, 
and tied for second on the squad 
in tackles-for-loss. 

One of his distinguishing marks, 
other than his play at right end, is 
his jersey number. Though num
bers less than 20 are traditionally 
reserved for offensive and defen
sive backs, Burke sports the num-

her "5" on his uniform. 
"I wear it because I played quar

terback in high school," he said, 
"and was recruited as a quarter
back. 

"When I came here I was a 

"I think the three 
ends complement 
each other because 
each has a strength 
that the other 
doesn't have. I think 
I'm a little more of a 
finesse player than 
Joe and Tyrone 
Berrie."- Mike 
Burke 

quarterback my freshman season. 
I kind of liked the number so I 
stuck with it." 

Burke was second-team all-state 
and first-team all-conference as a 
quarterback for his Davenport 
Central high school team and led 

it to the state high school football 
championship in 1983. 

While at Davenport Central, he 
also wrestled and was an all
conference outfi ld r 

So far this season, Burke is tied 
for fifth in the Big Ten in tackles
for-Joss with fiv for minus 27 
yards. And with three quarterback 
sacks for minus 20 yards, he is 

, also tied for second in the confer
ence in sacks. 

After the Iowa State win at home, 
the 23-year-old business major 
said the intensity of Iowa's 
defense had started to show. 

"We basically try to put the past 
behind u ," he aid, "but not 
forget th mistake we've made. 
By looking at the films you could 
see w w r really throwing our 
bodie around littl bit more. 

"I hope we can continue to carry 
it on to th Big T n." 

So far, it has carried over to the 
first of the ight conference 
games. 

"W started out a little slow and 
tentiltiv , • Burk atd, "but each 
game w ' improving." 

Iowa eenlor defenllve end Mike Burke t10111et JM ......,. 
10n In the Hawkeye•' 1o-3 victory over IOWI Stile two weeki 

.-go at IOnniGk Stadium.. 8urtle, a Dav nport native, II "-' • 
for HCOnd In ••• In the Big Ten with three. 
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1 Lorge Bratwurst 8c 
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& 

12-ltem Pizzo 
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additional charge 
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FREE 
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L Iowa City ontv. Dt.«l 

-----------------~ 
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CANTON BOUSE 

Welcome Pootball PatU 
Chinese and American Cuisine and Ane Wine. 

Come in for a delidous meal alter the game ....... 
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............. any-. 

PluM Call 

337-2521 

p------------------
1 Lorge Bratwurst 8c 

Sauerkraut Pizza 

& 

12-ltem Pizza 
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ORDER TODAY 

$19.95 
PLUS $1.50 SHIP.IHAND EACH 

Credit Card Customers 
Call "Toll-Free 

1-Soo-432-4626 
Check or Money Orders Send To: I 

RFG Servlcn, Inc. 1 
6920 South Jordan Road, Unit F 

Eng'-wood, Colorado 80112 I 
Please send me __ COWBOY(S) 

_ FOOTBALL PLAYER(S) 
- PROFESSOR(S) I 

------1 
----- 1 

p---------------~--
PARTY PACK 

4 
LARGE l-ITEM 

PIZZAS 

2 
LITERS 

OF POP 

$20~~ 
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1 pirza. VOid wtth coupon ot por1Jclpbtlng 
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1 Plus $1 .25 for d81very. Iowa City onl'(. 
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·------------------, SUPER VALUE! 1 

CRAZY 
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:; ... 

$AM • 94 Batsctl, 93 Knoeck 
,. 

ILB • 58 Hunc•r, ~2 Lynch 

or. 60 Vand.Zand•, 12 Wolf 

ILB • 48 Wings, <45 Undelwood 

NG • 74 Ban .. zak, 70 BatWoy 

RH • 22 'lind, 32: Hunt 

.. ,:· 
:· v .. 

.... TE • ._ Vlatd or·ss Palmer 

1988 Schedule Iowa Roster No. Name Pos. Ht. wt. 
Date Opponent Result 1. Otis FlOwers QB 5-10 170 

1. Eric Jahn K 5-8 165 
2. Steve Wallace WR 6-2 195 

Aug.30 at Hawaii L27-24 No. Na- PoL HI. Wl Yr. 2. Marco Candle RB 5-10 195 
1. Scott Neuman WR 6-2 175 Jr. 34. Leroy Smith RB 6-2 202 Fr. 87. Jim Poynton • OL 6-2 275 Jl.' 3. David Burks WR 6-0 165 
2. Travis Watkins WR 6-1 180, Jr: 35. Brad OUIIM LB 6-2 248 Jr•• 68. Tlm Anderlon Dl 6-5 277 Sr."' 3. Todd Strop FS 5-10 175 

Sep.10 atKan. St. w 45-10 3. Sean snr:r K 6-2 175 Fr. 36. Kevin Quast LB 6-2 225 Fr. 69 Mlk Miller Ot.. 6-5 270 So. 4. Tom Llvltano WR 5-11 175 
4. James P~klns DB 6-0 185 .So. 37. Jonathan Clemons RB 5-10 187 Fr. 70 Bob Ktatth OL 6-4 2118 Sr."' 4. Oamone Freeman RB 5-10 180 
5. Mike Bu e DE 6-5 225 Sr." 38. Chet Davis RB 5-11 185 Jr.• 71 J1m JohlliOil DL 6-3 2118 So.' 5. Mark Mangum CB 5-11 170 

Sep,. 17 Colorado L24-2 6. ==rphy K 5-09 154 Jr:• 39. Ross Blount p 6-1 174 Jr n. Bob Moeller OL H 235 Fr. 5. Brad PIVIOtkl LB 6-1 199 
7. Matt rs QB 6-4 195 Fr. 40. MarcMamtri WR 6-3 205 Sr'' 73 Ted Vet OL 6-4 2115 Fr. 8. ~rone Mallone CB 5-10 170 
8. Chuck Hartlieb QB 6-03 205 Sr.·· 

.., MarkStoopa DB 5-11 17tl Jr • 74 GeorQe Hawtl'iOI'M Ot.. IH 275 J(, 8. ike Barker DB 5-10 195 
·.· Sep. 24 Iowa St. W10-3 9. Danan H~hes WR 6-2 190 Fr. 42. Tork Hook DB 6-2 193 Jr.' 75. Greg Aegerter OL 6-4 258 So. 7. Eddie Fletcher, Jr. CB 5-9 170 

10. An tho~ right DB 5-10 188 Jr.' 43. Nick Bell RB 6-3 256 So. 78 Mille BOMflow Dl 6-4 237 Fr 8. Pete Nowka ss 6-1 195 
11. Jeff Ski lett K &:4 195 Fr. 44. Keaton Smiley DB 6-0 190 Jr" 77 laddW811811 OL 8-5 nl Fr. a. Bl'lld Brekke QB 6-2 204 

Oct.l at Mich. St. T 10-10 12. Marte Adams K 6-0 202 Sr.' 45. Mtfton Hanlca DB 6-2 178 So.' 78 Rob Baxley Ot.. 6-5 282 Fr. 8. Paul Chryst TE 6-2 210 
13. Eric Miller WR 5-10 188 Jr. 46. Matt Whlllklf LB 6-4 215 Fr. 7tl Kent Owlley OL 8-5 219 So. 8. Rob Mehring PI( ~9 180 
14. Tom Poholatly QB 6-4 206 Jr." 47. Dusty Weiland LB 6-2 215 Fr. 80 Stew Grwn WR 8-2 182 Sr. 10. Jell W~er FS 6-1 204 

Oct.8 Wisconsin 15. Brian Wlee DB 6-2 212 Fr. 46. Tyrone Berrie DE 6-2 2211 Sr.··· 81 . Mike Marten• WR 6-1 114 Fr. 11. John llll~m~ OLB 6-1 213 
16. Deven Hartletts WR 5-11 192 Sr.' 48. Ted Faley LB 6-3 205 Fr. 82. Jon Fllloon WR 6-0 175 Fr. 12. Sean Wilson 08 ~11 175 
17. Jlr11 Hartlieb QB 6-1 210 Fr. 50. Bill Andenlon OL ot-3 280 Jr.'' 83 John O.Utkura. TE 8-5 210 Fr. 1 :Z. Jell Arca111 RB 5-11 175 

. Oct. 15 Michigan 18. Doug Buch DB 6-1 175 Fr. 51 . Jeff Koeppel Dl 6-2 273 Jr." 84 Marv Cool! 6-4 243 Sr."' 13. Matt Talarcryk OLB 5-11 181 
19. ::t Clark DB 6-0 185 Fr. 52. Darin Varidelandll Dl 6-3 ~ Fr 85 John Palmer TE .... 234 k .' 13. Uonetl Crawford 08 5-11 170 
20. d Hudlon F8 6-2 235 Sr.' .. 53. ~~ OL 6-5 So.' ae Bob TE 8-7 240 Fr. 14. Tony Lowery 08 6-3 175 

.. Oct. 22 at Purdue 21 . Tony Stewart RB 6-1 195 So.· 54. Dl 6-1 240 Fr. 87. d 00Chtn011r DE 8-1 220 So IS. John Partl"a!on RB 5-10 188 
22. Sean Smith WR 6-1 195 Jr. 55. Mike Ferron! OL 6-2 I 285 Fr. ae Tom Ward .... 232 Sr' 18. Jimmy Hen I'IOn RB 5-10 190 
23. Richard Baa RB 5-09 216 Jr.'' 56. Mike Ertz OL .... 251 Jr. • Doug Scott DE 6-4 m Fr. 17. Dean Ka111nbeiu DB 5-8 175 

Oct. 29 at Indiana 25. LeW Montgomery RB 5-11 205 Fr. 57. Matt RUhlend Dl 8-5 • So. 90 Mi KrOIII'IIf DE 8-2 206 So. 17. Chrle Ballerd QB 5-11 1116 
26. Petel' Marciano WR 5-9 1116 Jr.'' 58. G~Divla OL 6-3 271 Sr.' 111 Jalon Dumont DE 6-4 115 Fr. 18. Rich Thompson K 6-2 17S 
21. Eddie Polly DB 6-0 185 Fr. 58. Sc Va~ OL 6-5 280 So. 112 Ed Ma,.., II DL 6-3 • k . 18. Paul Pa"!!:&ton OLB 5-11 1&4 

Nov.5 N'Western 28. Kevin Allendorf RB 5-10 186 Jr. eo. Bob Schmit 01.. ~ 252 Sr.' 113. Jeff Neteon ~ 6-4 225 Fr. 18. TlmKow I TE 6-1 218 
29. Greg Brown DB 6-1 180 So.· 81 . Dtve Turner OL 6-4 261 Fr. ... Ron Ryan 6-4 220 Fr. 21. LaMarr White CB 5-8 171 
30. Grant Goodman RB 6-2 m Sr.' .. 63. Jeff Crollon OL 6-4 272 Jr.' 115. Jim Reilly LB 8-2 230 Sr."' 21 . Blair Rhode p 6-3 11115 

Nov.12 Ohio State 31. John Derby LB 6-2 229 Fr. 84. == Dl 6-3 285 St.··· •• Ron Geater 01 ... 285 Fr. 22. SllveVIncl RB 5-10 202 
32. Mike Saunderl RB 6-1 197 Fr. 85. OL 6-4 240 Fr. 117 Joe Molt DE 6-4 245 t:"' 22. ~n Claypool RB 5-11 170 
33. MalVIn Lampkin RB 5-t 190 Fr. 88. Melvin FOIW LB 6-3 2315 So' • JMIIe O'Brien Dl 6-4 2M 23. IWn~ WR 8-0 1115 

Nov.19 at Minn. 811 MOIII &.!toe DE ~ 215 Ft. 24. Robert Wllllama RB 5-10 185 
24. Mark Blltor RB 5-10 180 
25. Rataet Aoblneon 88 5-11 185 
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WR - 3 Burks, 23 Pews 

llB • 58 Hunter, 42 Lynch 

and.Zande, 72 Wolf 
lH • 34 Artley, 29 C>Nens 

.. ILB • 48 Wlnga, 45 Underwood 
as ·16 Oberg, 5 P$der&en 

NG • &4 Haight. 54 R. Davis 

ana•ak, 70 Ba 
L8 • 85 Reilly. 66 Foster 

ss · 41 Sloop•, 42 Hook 

LT" 51 Koepptl, 57 Ruhland 
OL8 • 44 Klaatlng, 49 Forino 

: ' 

LC ·10 Wright. 29 Brown 

Wisconsin Roster 1988 Schedule 
No. Heme Poa. Ht. Wt Yr. 26. James Rosa WR 6-1 175 Sr ... 58. Malvin Huter LB 6-3 220 So.* 
1. Otis Flowef'l QB 5-10 170 So' 26 Troy Vincent DB 6-1 170 Fr. 60. Chad VandeZande DT 6-3 265 Sr:·· Date Opponent Result 1. Erie Jlhn K 5-8 165 Jr. 27. Greg Thomas FS 6-2 183 Jr.• 61 . Sam Gerrits OG 6-5 257 So. 
2. St~ Wallace WR 6-2 195 Sr. 27. Nick Donndelinger RB 5-10 175 So. 62. Jim Ganclnskl DT 6-4 260 Fr. 
2. Marco Cindie RB 5-10 195 So 28. Tyran Washington WR 5-11 165 Jr. 63. Jeff Weylcer LB 6-0 218 Sr. 

West. Mich. L 14-24 
OL 6-2 275 ~ .. 3. Devld Burka WR 6-0 165 Sr.· 29. Fred OWens RB 5-8 182 Jr.• 65. Leon Johnson DE 6-4 245 Sr.·· Sep.3 

3 Todd Strop FS 5-10 175 So. 30. Anft./ HartiNAl LB 6-1 225 Sr ... 66. Matthew Jold OT 6-5 255 Sr. 
DL 6-5 277 Sr"' 4. Tom Llvltano WR 5-11 175 So. 30. Dennis Tillman LB 6-1 200 Fr. 67. Erik Olsen DL 6-7 220 Fr. 
01 6-5 210 So. 4. Demont Freeman RB 5-10 1Sl Fr. 31 . Eric Ford RB 6-0 201 Jr.' 68. David Strauser OT 6-4 248 Jr Sep. 17 Northern Dl.L 17~19 01.. 6-4 218 Sr"' S. Mark Mangum CB 5-11 170 So 31. Matt Fink DB 5-11 175 So. 70. Matt Barkley NG 6-6 230 So. 
DL 6-3 218 So.' 5. Brad PIYioekl LB 6-1 199 So 32. laon Hunt RB 5-10 197 Sr ... 71 . Keith Peteraon OT 6-5 255 Sr." 
OL H ~ Fl B. ~rone Mahone CB 5-10 170 So 32. Chril Hiltgen CB 5-9 150 Jr. 72. Jeff Wolf DT 6-4 275 Sr.' Sep. 24 at Miami L3-23 Ol 6-4 215 Fl. e. ika Barktf' DB 5-10 195 So. 33. Phillip ~CConnell DB 6-0 1Sl Sr. 73. Jeff Krieger OT 6-6 224 So. I Ol 6-7 275 Jf. 7. Eddie Fletcher, Jr CB 5-9 170 So 33. Daryl Malone RB 5-8 175 Jr. 74. John Banaszak NG IJ.5 251 Sr.' 
Ot 6-4 258 So. e. Pete Nowka ss 6-1 195 sr··· 34. Marvin Artley RB 6-1 225 Sr .... 75. Todd Nelson OG 6-5 285 Sr ... Oct.l Michigan L1+62 Ol 6-4 237 Fr e. Brad Brakka QB 6-2 204 So. 34. David Denson DB 6-1 175 Fr. 75. Chuck Belin OT 6-3 265 Fr. 
DL 6-5 23l Fr 8. Paul Chryst TE 6-2 210 Sr.·· 35. ~Campbell RB 6-0 184 Jr 76. Jeff Miller OG 6-4 285 So. 
Ol 6-5 282 Fr. 8. Rob Mehring PK 5-9 1Sl So. 36 DuerSharp LB 6-l! 220 Fr. n. Joe~azzenl OG 6-7 278 Jr. Oct. 8 at Iowa Ol 6-5 278 So 10 .-tt W~net FS IJ.1 204 Sr.·· 37. Brad Mayo CB 5-9 170 Sr.' 78. Brady P erce OT 6-7 278 Jr. 
WR w 112 Sr. 1 1. John L llllatn1 OLB 6-1 213 So 37. Mark Mart1nu LB 6-3 185 So. 79. Patrick Thompson DT 6-4 260 Fr. 
WR 6-1 114 Fr. 12 Sean Wltaon Q8 5-11 175 Fr. 36. George Brown WR 6-2 185 So. 81. Cra~udeon TE 6-3 232 Sr ... Oct. 15 Dlinois WR 6-0 175 Fr 12. .-tt Arcara RB 5-11 175 So 39. Scott Beator WR 5-10 1Sl So. 82. Eric nzschawet TE 6-4 220 Fr. 

1-5 210 Fr 13. Mitt T elarczytc OLB 5-11 181 Sr. 40. MikaTams ss s.o· 205 Jr. 84. Jim Bourne TE 6-4 220 Fr. 
6-4 243 Sr."' 13 Uonell Crawford QB 5-11 170 Fr 41. Scott Johneon LB 6-2 234 Sr.• 65. Tom Browne WR 6-3 175 So. Oct. 22 atN'Westem T£ 6-4 234 ~· 14 Tony Lowef\' QB 6-3 175 So.* 42. Bfendan Lynch LB 6-2 215 So. 86. Bill Wllllems. Jr. WR 6-4 200 Jr." 

1£ 1-7 Ml Ft. 15. JohnP~ RB 5-10 188 Sr. 44 Dan Klullng LB 6-2 235 Jr:• 87. Dan Howell DT 6-3 229 Sr.' 
DE 6-1 1m ao 11. Jimmy n RB 5-10 190 Fr. 45. Pete Undelwood LB 6-2 215 So.' 87. Chad Englund TE 6-5 230 So. Oct. 29 Purdue 6-4 23t Sr' 17. Dean Karanbelaa DB 5-9 175 So. 46. Robert Newell LB 6-2 210 Jr.' 88. Brian Anderson TE 6-5 235 Sr.-· 
DE 6-4 23l Fr. 17. CMa Ballard QB 5-11 115 Fr. 48. KeYin Mayer WR 6-0 185 So. 89. ~Miller TE 6-4 223 So. 
Of. 1-2 205 So 11. Rich Thompeon K IJ.2 175 Fr. 47 Malcolm Johnson RB 6-1 200 So. 90. cGettigan LB 6-2 205 Fr. Nov.S at Ohio St. De 6-4 115 Ft. 11. Paul Pa~ton OLB 5-11 1114 Sr" 48. David Wlnga LB 6-1 235 Sr.- 91 . DonD:t, DE H 237 Jr.' 
01 6-3 251 ~. 18. Tim 1<ow I .TE IJ.1 21e Sr. 48 Gary Calper LB 6-2 215 Fr. 92. Bill Anton NG 6-3 250 Sr.' 
DL 6-4 125 Fl. 21. LaMarr White CB 5-9 171 Jr.* 49. VIctor Fortino LB &-4 212 Sr.' .. 93. Tim Knoeck DL 6-3 225 Sr.' Nov.12 Minnesota TE 6-4 2m Fr. 21. Blair Rhode p 6-3 185 So. 50. David~ 00 8-5 258 Jr. 94. Dan Blllch DL H 225 Jr.' 
lB w no Sr.'" 22. SWv~VInci RB 5-10 20'.l Sr.*' 52. Rick NG 6-3 240 So. 95. Craig Reiman LB 6-3 210 So. 
01 .. 2!11 ''· ~~c=' RB H 170 Fr. 53. David Senczyszyn OT 6-5 235 Jr. 96. Jeny Huggett DT 6-4 235 So. Nov.19 at Mich. St. 
DE ... M .... 

WR 6-0 195 Sr. 54. Tim Otto OT &-4 281 Jr. 97. Phil Peterton DL 6-3 243 So. 
Ol ... 253 "· 2-4. Aobeft Williams R8 5-10 185 Fr 55. Jim Blltln c &-4 253 Jr. 98. John Filiatraut TE 6-7 221 So. .., 215 Fl . 2-4. Mlrll a.tor R8 5-10 110 So. 58. NICk PoicZiakl 00 6-5 282 Jr. 99. ~leWalllce DT 6-3 230 Jr. 

25. Raflll Roblneon S8 5-11 115 So. 57 CttrlaOimon c H 235 Jr. 99. ScOtt Boyke DL 6-5 230 So. 
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reshman QB learns the system 
Highly touted· 
Rodgers is 
tn a holding 
pattern 
By Matthew Zlatnlk 
The Daily Iowan 

It's often the kicker who gets the 
credit or the blame for a made or 
missed field goal. 

The kicking isn't a one-man job, 
though. The snap must be good 
and the holder must correctly 
place the baH on the tee. 

Holding is a difficult job, requir
ing quick hands, and for that 
reason usually falls to a quarter
back. 

Iowa's holder is quarterback Matt 
Rodgers. A redshirt freshman 

"Defensive reads, 
defensive coverages, 
you have to be in 
there and get the 

- reps to learn how to 
do it. And if you 
don't have that 
chance, it's hard to 
learn. I'm getting it. 
Not as good as I 
should, but I'm 
getting it." --Matt 
Rodgers 

from Walpole, Mass., Rodgers 
spent the last year absorbing the 
Hawkeye offense. Getting his 
share of repetitions in practice has 
helped him learn the pro-style 
Iowa attack. 

"I'm getting a hold of it," Rodgers 
said. "Last year was basically a 
learning year and I think you 
learn it more when you're actual1y 
out there doing it. 

"In practice I'm getting more 
reps. You can watch film aU day 
and still not get the same out of it 
11'8 going out on the practice field 
and gettting two reps." 

Rodgers threw for 4,57 4 yards 
and 58 touchdowns in high school 
and as a senior led his team to an 
undefeated season. He was named 
a Parade, Bally and Super Prep 
all-American, Massachusetts 
Play r o~ }.j v.:n ;I'P.dH, 

••• 

and the Gatorade New England 
Player of the Year. 

With those credentials, he could 
have played col1ege football any
where, and besides Iowa he visited 
Michigan State, Pittsburgh and 
Boston Col1ege. 

"I fell in love with the place when 
I got here," said Rodgers, a com
munications major. "The only rea
son I real1y took the visit was 
because my father went here. 
That was my first interest in the 
place." 

Rodgers' father, Jimmy, is coach 
of the Boston Celtics and was 

Certain plays have a better 
chance of success against certain 
defensive alignments, and it's the 
quarterback's responsibility to 
make sure the offense will run the 
best play. But determining what 
the defense plans to do is the 
hardest part of learning Iowa's 
offense, Rodgers said. And not 
playing much makes it more diffi
cult. 

"Defensive reads, defensive cover
ages, you have to be in there and 
get the reps to learn how to do it. 
And if you don't have that chance, 
it's hard to learn. I'm getting it. 

defenses quickly and know what 
plays to run against a defense. 
Film study and meetings with 
offensive coordinator Bill Snyder 
and older Iowa quarterbac 
Chuck Hartlieb and Tom Pohol J 

have helped Rodgers improve. 
"We put a lot of time into it," 

Rodger aid. "We meet more 
than any other position. We're 
always in the film room with 
Coach Snyder. We're always 
meeting before practice, meeting 
after practic . 

"Snyder' an offensive genius, he 
knows so much about it. And 

Tht Dally lowan/Scott Norris 

Freshman Matt Rodgers holds for a field goal attempt during at the quarterback tpOt for the Hawkey 1 and 11 learning 
Iowa's game agalnet Michigan State. Rodgers Is thlrd-etrtng how to reid dlfensel and Iowa'• compllcatld oftenH. 

Iowa's basketba1l MVP in 1964 Not as good as I should, but I'm huck and Tom rc close to the 
and 1965. getting it." 

"He said, why don't you just go 
out there," Rodgers said. "So I 
came out here, and it turned out 
to be great. The people were so 
nice. 

"Plus, they throw the ball." ' 

Iowa has a tradition of excellent 
passing offense, leading the nation 
in passing efficiency over the past 
five years. The success of the 
system requires the quarterback 
to examine the defensive forma
tion and choose the correct play 

,fi r AlfM'I":Jij~ 
/ • I 

Once the quarterback figures out 
what the defense is planning, he 
must decide what the offens 
should do. 

"(When I see) what coverage it 
is," Rodgers said, "then I have lo 
think about which play to run 
against that, or if the play we're in 
is all right. There might be some
thing you're not supposed to run 
against that defense. You can 
it right away. I don't know how to 
explain it." 
~d quarterba~~ 

'Jh1' 
BU!i 
initiaf. 
onsecnn-
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A RESTAURANT a BAR 

LUNCH, DINNER, DRINKS 
Fresh American Cuisine 

· Featuring Amana Lamb, Pork & Veal 

• Oloice Cuts of Beef • Fresh Seafood Dishes 

I 
• Iowa Specialties • Fresh Pasta 

\ Homemade Dessets-lnduding Ultimate Chocolate Cake 
CWAPPY HOUR • 2 FOR 1 • 4:30-6:30 PM • FREE APPETIZERS l 

LUNCH 11-2:30 325 E. Washington 
DINNER 5:30-10 pm (Lower level Commerce Center) FOOTBALL SAT. 

LUNCH 10:30-2:30 
DINNER 4:30-11 :00 

\\ffk£NOS 11 pm 
BAit 11 am-On 337-BEST 

~THE HUNGRY HOBO ~,· I 

~ ~ proudly presents our 
1 

PARTY SANDWICHES~ 
Taco Salads, Subs, Stuffed 
Baked Potatoes 6 Hot 
"Hobo" Sandwiches 
delivered to you. 
GO HAWKS 

Choose from 3 sizes 
2 ft. "Caboose" 
~1~12 

4ft . "Side Car" 
Serves 20-24 

6ft. "Box Car" 
Serves J0-40 

NEW 
''Large IOWA" 

· Design 
• Shrinks less. 
• Sewn-in side gussets. 
• Thick, athletic-weight 
fabric. 

• Double-stitched seams. 
• Super tough. 
• Reverse weave sweats. 
• It takes a little more to 
make a Champion.• 

·Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
DowMDwta Actiti hill 11te Old C8pltOI 

Open N Mon:;l-8 Tuta.·Frl.; 8-5 Sat.; 12-4 Sun: . . 
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SUPER SATURDAY SPECIALS 
It's a football Saturday, 
invite some friends over 
& CALL PIZZA PIT. Ask for 
"The Super Saturday Special'' 
FREE,FAST& 

n:~~;~ny HOT£~~Y! 354-1111 
--rn£p-E£ofR--T-i6~riZZA1'wiNs-1 

16" 2-Item Pizza I (4 Toppings) I 
with 4-16 oz. cups I & 2 Thrist Travellersl 

of soda ss-3 1 ONLY 1 
ALLFOR I $16.00 I $9.75 I SS-2 I 

1 Save Up To $2.581 1 1 Save $3.86! 1 
St Offer &ood thru 11/19/18 • 214 E. St. O ffer &oocl thN 1111 9{18 .J 

···-·------------------------------

I!J .,.. -~ 111 E. College St. 

Iowa City's 
''College Bar''· 

The celebration lasts 
all day! 

Go Hawks 
Friday Night 

Join the Pom Pon Squad 
for a Pre-Game Warm-Up. 

Back opens at 7:30 pm 
The House Away from Home. 

11The tradition Is here ancJ the 
.......~~m_e,___m_ories are waitin_g." . I. 
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Ex-Hawk's career takes new turn 
J\fter two Super" Bowls, 
Hardy returns to Iowa 

By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

It's not every day that you see 
someone with two Super Bowl 
rings. 

"They are great ice-breakers," 
John Harty, former Hawkeye and 
owner of the rings, said. "In the 
business community, they are a 
real asset." 

Harty played Hawkeye football 
from 1977 to 1980. He was a 
four-year starter and was all-Big 
Ten and all-American his senior 
year. 

After his college career, he was 
drafted in the second round by the 
San Fransisco 49ers and played 
defensive end for six years. He 
played in the 1982 Super Bowl 
against Cincinatti, but missed the 
1985 game against Miami because 
of an injury. 

Iowa didn't play in any bowl 
games while Harty was a Hawk
eye, which he regrets. 

"It was frustrating while I was 
here," Harty said. "I was an 
emotional player. I never left the 
field without leaving everything 
out there." 

Harty's coach remembers him 
fondly. 

"He was one of the most domi
nating players since Coach (Hay
den) Fry took over," defensive line 
coach Dan McCarney said. "He 
had unbelievable intensity every 
day in practice, as well as in 
games." 

Now Harty says he has a lot of 
"fond memories" of Iowa City. 

"The fans here were great," said 
Harty, a native of Souix City, 
Iowa. "The fans have never been 
as supportive as they were here." 

According to him, the football 
program and facilities here are as 
good as, if not better than, those of 
most pro organization~ 

He missed the 1985 Super Bowl 
with first of a series of injuries 
which eventually forced him to 
retire from football. 

The first injury was what he 
called a "genetic flaw" in his foot, 
but after several operations and a 
year-and-a-half of rehabilitation, 
he was back in his starting posi
tion. 

"I was the only player who ever · 

came back from that kind of 
injury," Harty said. 

Then he hurt his elbow, which 
had to be reconstructed and reha
bilitated. But Harty regained his 
starting position once again. 

In 1986, his other foot required 
surgery for the same "genetic 
flaw" the other foot had. 

Harty tried to rehabilitate his foot 
before training camp in the spring 
of 1987, but he found it difficult to 
walk at night after practices. 

So it was time to do something 
else. 

"I wanted to have mobility," 
Harty said. "I had had five opera
tions in the last three years. I 
knew it was time to retire." 

Harty said when he first retired, 
people would ask him if he was 
going to sen insurance or coach 
football. 

"Those jobs are both very respect
able," Harty said. "But I've been 
involved in football since fifth 
grade. It was time to have new 
challenges." 

Harty returned to the Midwest to 
attend Morningside College in 
Sioux City and finish his degree in 
business/marketing/management. 
He began working as public rela
tions manager for Long Lines, 
Ltd., a Sergeant Bluff, Iowa, tele
communications firm, in January 
1988 and graduated from Mor
ningside with honors in August. 

"I think the Midwest is the best 
place to live," Harty said. "The 
quality of life and the quality of 
the people are good. The people 
are what makes it, wherever you 
are." 

His work as public relations man
ager includes media relations and 
marketing, taking care of the 
company's quarterly newsletter 
and public speaking. 

Harty said he likes to speak to 
young people because they 
respond well to him. 

"They are more prone to liste" to 
me than to a teacher, parent or 
coach," Harty said, "because a lot 
of kids emulate what rve done. I 
don't think athletes are aware of 
how much young people emulate 
them. I hope they are responsible 
enough to address these kids 
intelligently." 

According to Harty, a lot of people 

Dally 1ow111 Stan 
John Harty played defentlve line for the Hawkeytt from 1en-ao. He wa1 1 
second-team aii-Americaln Mlectlon In 1910 and played alx yeara with the NFL't 
San Franalaco 49era. Harty 11 now 1 bultnenman In Sargeant Bluff, Iowa. 

lose their priorities when they g t 
in athletics and focus entirely on 
the sport. He stressed the impor
tance of education over athletics. 

"Y ou'IJ keep a school education for 
the rest of your life," Harty said. 
"In the long run, education is 
what wiJJ feed your family." 

Besides his Super Bowl rings, 
Harty's football career provided an 
education he could take into the 
business world. 

"The NFL takes desire, motiva
tion and dedication," Harty said. 
"The 49ers were very committed 
to me throughout the proce81 of 
my injuries and provided me with 
whatever I needed. I aee a com
parison now with Lona Linea. 
They treat their emplo~e 11 a 
team with common goals and 

objectiv , and th y'll provide 
whatever it tak s for the members 
to be uc ful." 

As for th futur , Harty, 29, 
would lik to continue his educa· 
tion and po ibly get hi muters' 
in busine adrilini tration. 

"l'v alw ys n very commit· 
ted," Harty aid. "I wanted to be 
as good I pouibly could." 

H also rem mbensomething Fry 
told him during his playing dayl: 7 

'The key to auccees are, ooe, 
know what you want to do; two, 
know how to do it; and three, do 
it." 

•As I reflect on that, it mabt 
Die," Harty eaid. -rile lonpr 

I'm around, th more I ftnd that 
that basic outline hu a lot 
insight." 

The Coralville 
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Iowa (f) c~hyslcal ~ 
r~yherapy \JY 

services 

Featuring the most 
effective pain control 
treatment available 

for ANY 1YPE OF PAIN. 
OntfR SERVICES INCLUDE: 

o Sport Injury Treatment 
o Therapeutic Massage 
o Relaxation and Stress Control 

2403 Towncrest Lane. Iowa Oty,IA 52240 
(319) 337-9003 

Weollmd & &ienlng Appoinbnenhl Also Avellable 

The Big 

The Coralville a~:~~ng 

liquor St_o_re-..:::::~~ 
LIQUOR · BEER · WINE · POP · SNACKS 

A LARGE SE' ECTION OF MINIATURES! 
PARAMOUNT PEACH SCHNAPPS (7501111) .................... s459 

ST. CHARLES BRANDY (750111) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• SS99 

SKOL VODKA {750111) ................................................................. s449 

OLD STYLE (RII.&Ught12pb) ........................................................ S379 

' ~. OntheCoralvllleStrfp 1"'-11•11•1 
~ 4 blocks west of the 1st Ave.-Hwy 61nteraectlon · 

M·Th.,8 am-10 Fri. & &am·Mid;Sun., 1Q.10pm 

Comfort. 
By Rockport. 
Th oft , cu hi ned upport of Rockport's exclusive 

Walk upport ystem" keeps your feet feeling comfortable day 
after day, night after night. From Rockport, 

th original walking shoe. 

RockportO 
Till MIJ<I, '>IU CCJ.tOO.'Y 

Dre11Sport Styles 
113177 Cordovan Wing Tip 
M317181eckWingTip 
113127 Cordovan Plain Toe 
113121 Black Plain Toe 

B 
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MORE THAN 
LA C K A N D G 0 

20% OFF 
ALL 

L D 

BLACK AND GOLD 
CLOTHING 

OCTOBER 6-9 

HOURS: M-TH 8-8, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4 
MasterCard, Visa, American Express, University Student/Faculty /Staff ID 
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TACO 'BELL. 
Open wide 

and say awesome. 

ORIGINAL BEEF TACO 
ONLY49¢ 

For limited time, you can bit into a Taco Bell Taco for only 49<1 Seasoned 
ground beef, crisp lettuce, cheese, your choice of sauce. All in corn tortilla 
shell. Add sour cream for extra zest! 

Awesome Crunch! 

Q. 2131st Ave. 
TACO 'BELL@ Coralville 
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H~rtliebs ready for final matchup 
By Brent Woods 
The Daily Iowan 

In last year's Iowa-Wisconsin 
game, quarterback Chuck Hart
lieb scampered around the left 
side on a bootleg and headed 
toward the end zone. 

A few yards out, he trium
phantly held the ball up in the air. 
What he didn't know was that his 
younger brother Andy, a line
backer for the Badgers, was in fast 
pursuit. 

Andy took a diving swipe at the 
ball, barely missing a chance to 
cause his brother a very embar
rassing moment. 

"That's the kind of opportunity 
you dream of," Andy said. "When 
you don't make the play, it gets to 
you. I've been hearing about that 
play for a year now, and I think 
Chuck knows that wasn't the right 
thing to do." 

Chuck agrees. 
"He almost got me," Chuck said. 

"I acted kind of stupid on that 
play. That's not my character, and 

Chuck Hartlieb 

I was really disappointed that I 
did that. 

"' didn't feel anyone there. I had 
no idea anyone was that close, and 
then for it to be him ... I think it 
would have made his career to get 
that one." 

Attention is now being focused on 
this year's game, and plenty of 
Hartliebs will be at Kinnick Sta
dium Saturday to watch what will 
likely be the final gridiron 

BUDWEISER I 
12 pk., Reg. & 

Wann or Cold 
Reg. $5.99 

$499 

IIALLMARK 
VODKA 

Reg. $10.89 
1.75 liter 

sgae 
Register for weekly drawing for 
Prlzea throughout the footb1ll 
••••on. Keg reaervatlona call 
early. 

Andy Hartlieb 

matchup between the brothers. 
Andy said, for Wisconsin, the 

contest against Iowa is perhaps 
the biggest game of the year. 

"Before the season started, if you 
ask Wisconsin who we dislike the 
most, it would be Iowa," Andy 
said. "They just make our blood 
boil. I don't know if it's the ugly 
uniforms or the outragous com
ments they make - it's just 
always been a very physical 

game." 
But according to Chuck, the 

rivalry isn't nearly as strong from 
the Iowa point of view. That may 
be because Iowa has defea t' 

Badgers eight times and ti 
once since Hayden Fry tOO over 
at Iowa. 

"'This is their big game of the B~ 
Ten ason," Chuck said. •Andy 
mentioned that. They really shoot 
for this one. I don't know why, 
because it's not that much of a 
rilvary from our side, but they 
really don't care much for the 
Hawkeyes and never have." 

And Wisconsin certainly has 
something to prove after being 
pummelled 62-14 by Michigan last 
week at home. The Badgers have 
also lost to Western Michigan and 
Northem Dlinois this year. 

•It's been the most embarrassing 
year of footba11 in my life," Andy 
said. "You can't expect something 
like this to happen, and it's hard 
to deal with. At this point, it's 
hard to know where to turn." 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
Fitness Center 

ALL NEW!! Cardio-Vascular Area 
with Computerized Stairmasters 

Rowing Ergometers 
Air-Dyne Bicycles 

"For a hard body and a h arthy heart" 

6 MONTHS ONLY sgooo 
10 TANS ONLY $2500 

L----

Made of 
will expand to 
load! 

Available in 

[II] 

• II 
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But according to Chuck, the 
rivalry isn't nearly as strong from 
the Iowa point of view. That may 
be because Iowa has defea t' 

Badgers eight times and ti 
once since Hayden Fry tOO over 
at Iowa. 

-rhis is their big game of the B~ 
Ten season," Chuck said. "Andy 
mentioned that. They really shoot 
for this one. I don't know why, 
because it's not that much of a 
rilvary from our side, but they 
really don't care much for the 
Hawkeyes and never have." 

And Wisconsin certainly has 
something to prove after being 
pummelled 62-14 by Michigan last 
week at home. The Badgers have 
also lost to Western Michigan and 
Northern lllinois this year. 

"It's been the most embarrassing 
year of football in my life," Andy 
said. "You can't expect something 
Jike thi to happen, and it's hard • 
to deal with. At this point, it's 
hard to know where to turn." 
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The Danish Book Bag 
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High Sierra 

Made of durable cotton canvas that 
will expand to cany your heaviest 
load! 
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Fans adjust to anti-alcohol rules 
By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

People seem to be adjusting to the 
recent ban on botas and other 
anti-alcohol measures taken over 
the last three years at Kinnick 
Stadium. 

According to security guard Byron 
Thomas of the Per-Mar Agency of 
Davenport, which works Iowa 
football games, guards haven't 

1 had many problems with people 
refusing to hand over alcohol at 
the door. Admission is denied to 
those with alcohol. 

"Most everyone is agreeable," 
Thomas said, "but there is still 
some smuggling." 

Thomas also said that a lot of 
people come up to the gate with a 
cup in their hands, saying "It's 
only water. Want to see?" 

The biggest problem that exists 
now comes from people smuggling 
in alcohol. 

"There's no use cutting (alcohol) 
out," UI student Shannon Sinnott 

said. "It's 1ike the drinking age -
they do it because it's illegal." 

Over the last three years rules 
against alcohol in Kinnick Sta
dium have been strengthened as 
public awareness of the dangers of 
drinking has increased. Coolers, 
cans and bottles have been 
banned, and this year botas were 
added to the prohibited list. 

People seen drinking during the 
game wi11 be asked to leave and 
physica11y escorted out if neces
sary. 

Reactions to an alcohol-free sta
dium vary. 

"It's really a good idea because 
there are so many younger peo
ple," said Ul student Jim Bless
ing. "We need to set a good 
example." 

An older fan from Cedar Rapids 
agreed that the policy would hold 
down drinking. 

"If they would allow it to be 
brought in, it would get out of 
hand," he said. 

Three young Hawkeye fans like 
the policy for a somewhat differ
ent reason. 

Iowa City youths Felix Herron, 
12, Perkins Herron, 11, and Jesse 
Lane, 10, collect cans from around 
the stadium during each home 
game. They make around $30 a 
game by returning the cans for 
five cents each. 

The boys said they like the policy 
because it requires people to leave 
their cans outside the stadium. 

According to them, most of the 
cans are found between cars, in 
garbage cans and at the gates, and 
the majority are beer cans. · 

Not everyone likes the alcohol 
ban, though. 

"The policy is out ofline," said UI 
graduate Rich Alekslejczyk, who 
comes to Hawkeye games from his 
home in Chicago. "Kids work all 
week long, studying. On 
weekends, parents say 'Have fun,' 
but they can't if they're not 
allowed to bring alcohol into the 

game. If they don't allow you to 
bring it in, they should sell it.• 

Alekslcjczyk aid that because 
there arc no profes ional tea 
Iowa, coli ge football is t e 

sport, and beer should be sold at 
tho e gam like it is at profes
sional gam . 

"I don't want my kids sitting next 
to omeone who is drunk," Pam 
Broeker, UI graduate and mother 
of two, id. "But maybe if they 
sold be r h re, it would cut down 
on people bringing in the harder 
stuff." 

"If they ld it here, it would be 
good for the chool," said Ul 
student Troy Combs. "We're pay· 
ing $1.25 for a sma11 Coke now. rd 
pay $2.00 for a beer just so I 
wou1dn't hav to smuggle my bota 
in und r my hirt." 

According to NCAA rules, the 
d ci ion whether or not to sell 
alcohol at games is up to indivi· 
dual school . 
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For an appointment 

338-2193 
121 W. Benton 
The Total Salon 

$1395 '2495 ..,_. L...--,---~---~ .._ ___ ----J ~.--~~=--....J lavJu I 
HORA AUTO SERVICE, INC. ii 
1540 Hwy 1 West, Phone 337-6942 ~ 

PIZZA 
PARTY 

FOR ONLY 

$995 
Our 20" piA~ with 100% mozzerella 
cheese pizl ~~ feeds 6 to 8 people for 
only S995

• Additional toppings s125 each. 

Weltlide Dorm 
Coralville, 

North Uberty, 
RlwrfieiF .. 

354-
1552 1 

Iowa City, . 
Eastside Donns 
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1 HOMECO.MING 1988 

FALL IS ... FOOTBALL GAMES .. . 
PARADES ... BLACK AND GOLD .. . 
VIBRANT RED LEAVES ... CRISP, 

COOL DAYS ... 

SYCAMORE MALL CELEBRATES 
HOMECOMING 1988! TURN TO 

SYCAMORE MALL FOR WHAT'S NEW 
AND FUN FOR FALL. COME 

CELEBRATE THE SEASON WITH US! 

1 
N 

(lak urt«JJtt:! 
IIM6atflfl1~ .,~ ~ ~ 
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